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ABSTRACT

This thesis examines the professional musical stage of Montreal in the decade

following the First \Vorld \Var. Throughout the 1920s, almost ail of the city's musical

theatre attractions were foreign in origin, and were staged by American, French, and

British roadshow companies, arri\'ing mainly from New York City. Analysis of

~1ontreal's musical theatre entertainment and satellite relationship with Broadway

highlights the growing cultur-dl influence of the United States upon Quebec society in

the interwar period. As a northern outpost of Broadway, Montreal was directly

atTected by the profound transformation of the entertainment industry of the United

States. After pe~lking in the second half of the decade, the musical stage of ~Iontreal

was gradually supplanted by the decline of the roadshow s)'stem, the ad\'ent of the

sound film, the onset of the Great D~pression,and the resurgence of local stock theatre

compani~s.

The northern extension of Broadway into ~Iontreal height~ned divisions within

l\tlontreal society between a growing middle c1ass of businessmen, managers, and other

professionals \vho emhraced modernity and cultural change, and more conservative

forces who favoured the traditional Quebec based on religious and nationalist values.

\Vhile the musical attractions sent northwards from Broadway were a popular

divertissement for a large proportion of l\tlontrealers from ail social classes and

Iinguistic backgrounds, they were abhorred by the province's clerical and nationalist

eHtes and their supporters who regarded them as a threat to the survival of traditional

French Canadian l'alues and culture.
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RÉSUMÉ

Cette thèse traite de l'histoire du théâtre lyrique professionnel à Montréal entre août

1920 et la fin de la saison 1929-1930. Au cours de cette décennie, presque toutes les attrdctions

musicales montées dans la métropole étaient d'origine étrangère, présentées en tournée par des

entreprises américaines, frdnçaises, ou anglaises. majoritairement après avoir tenu l'affiche

dan4\ les thè,tre'> de la "iIIe de ~ew-York. l:n CX:lmcn dét:li!!é du rôle satcHitairc que jouait

Montréal vis-à-vis Broadway met en lumière l'influence croissante qu'exerçaient les États-Unis

sur la culture et la sodété québécoise de l'entre-deux-guerres. Comme succursale du

Broadway, Montréal fut directement touché par les trdnsformations profondes dans l'industrie

du divertissement américain. Après avoir atteint son apogée pendant la seconde moitié des

années '20, le théâtre lyrique à ~lontréal s'approchait de son éclipse à laquelle allaient

contribuer la venue du cinéma parlant, les débuts de la Grdnde Dépression, et la renaissance

de groupes théâtrales locaux, qui diminuèrent fortement la venue de ces tOllrn: es.

L'expansion de Broadway "'ers le nord vit s'accentuer des désaccords profonds entre,

d'une part une classe moyenne formée en grande partie d'hommes d'affaires, d'entrepreneurs.

et de membres des professions libérales, dédiés au modernisme et au progrès culturel et, de

l'autre, les éléments plutôt consenrateurs qui épousaient la cause d'un Québec traditionnel

favorisant les vertus et les valeurs religieuses et nationalistes. Les attractions musicales que

dirigeaient vers Montréal les imprésarios de Broadway constituaient un genre de

divertissement fort bien accueilli par une clientèle urbaine formant un échantillon

représentatif du public, sans égard à la position sociale ni aux préférences linguistiques. Par

contre, les élites cléricales et nationalistes craignaient ces mêmes présentations, traitées

commes de sérieuses menaces à la continuité des valeurs et des principes nécessaires à la

sun:ivance de la culture Canadienne-frnnçaise.
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INTRODUCTION

Of rccent years. the analysis of cultural activity has gained considerable ground

Ln the tidd of historical 'ovriting because it oft~rs a powerful lens through which to

examine the constitution. c1imate of opinion. and operations of a partieular society.

Nlaria Tippett. for instance. has emphasised that cultural history requires not onl1" a close

examination of dinèrent examples of cultural presentation. but also an insightful

consideration of the economic. social. and politieal context of the society in which

cultural expression tlourished.' Inspired by this broad orientation. the present

dissertation explores the relationship bet'oveen protèssional musical theatre and ~lontreal

society in the decade atter the First \Vorld \Var. The social and economic history of the

metropolis during the early years of the Taschereau administration is illuminated by a

scrutiny of the foreign productions that passed across the musical stage of lvtontreal. and

the cultural c1imate in which they tlourished. Through a close analysis of the lyric

theatre 'ove can see the development and consolidation of a modem urban industrial

society. 'ovhose increasing demands tor diversion and entertainment provided a thriving

market for commercial musical theatre and competing forms of recreation. Contributing

ta the success of the theatrical offerings were the expanding pO'overs of the print media.

which publicised attractions and guided public taste.

1Nlaria Tippett. "The Writing of English-Canadian Cultural History. 1970-85."
Canadian Historical Review. Volume 6ï (1986). pp.548-56 I.
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This th~sis discusses the competition in the city among American. French and

British cultural int1uences as weil as the divergent poiiticai and ideological orientations

in the pro\"inc~. and the ~ntrenched power of the Roman Catholic Church. lt examines

~lontreaI's rrancophon~ and anglophone communities in the 1920s. and tinds them to he

open and mutually tolerant. contrary to the popular interpretation. This study aiso

demonstrates the gro\ving mechanisation of culture as seen through the rise in popularity

of the cinema. \vith the development of the sound motion picture and radio. and

considers th~ dTects of the Great Depression on these cultural expressions. ivlontreal's

vigorous musical stage of the period thus provides a unique insight into the cultural

infrastructure of a modem urban industrial society. recepti'le ta toreign intluences.

particularly from the United States.

O'ler the last te\v decades. scholarly research in the United States and Canada has

focused increasingly on the cultural transtennation of \Iorth American society in the

period 1890 to 1930. In an attempt to shed new light on the shift l'rom middle-class

Victorian elitist gentility to the new mass culture of the early t\ventieth century. social

historians have examined various terros of commercial recreation. including amusement

parks. protèssional sports. vaudeville. cabaret nightiife. the cinema. and musical theatre.

In arder to comprehend the emergence of the new mass entertainment of the

early twentieth century. it is necessary ta outline the nature of the Gilded Age culture

which prevuikd in the United States in the second half of the nineteenth century. This

culture was the prerogative of America's moneyed. leisured and educated middle and

upper classes. mainly Anglo-Saxon and Protestant in background. One study has
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described it as "more thoroughly 'Victorian' than the England over which Victoria

,
reigned."- In Rebellion Auainst Victorianism. Stanley Coben underlines the point that

Victorian culture was gented and ditist. and based on a strict code of social behaviour.

whose traditional virtues included industriousness. piety. and sdf-contro1.3 Victorian

cultural dites bdieved that leisure should be as constructive as work. and promoted

libraries. museums. art galleries and scientitic tàirs. In the Incorporation of America

Alan Trachtenberg argues that the 1893 Chicago \Vorld's Fair \\"as a capitalistic

extravaganza organised by Victorian cultural dites and businessmen to promote an

exclusionist corporate vision of America.~ Closer to home. Keith \Valden's recently

published Becoming lvlodern in Toronta: The Industrial Exhibition and the Shapinu of a

Late Victorian Culture demonstrates that the Toror"o Industrial Exhibition (1879-1903)

was also an expression of industrial capitalist leadership and dite Victorian culture.;

Despite its unwavering support tram the Protestant social establishment of the

industrial North-Eastern United States. the Victorian cultural order began ta decline in

the late nineteenth century. rts demise was hastened by the rise of a ne\v entrepreneurial

tinancial establishment which saw the swelling urban populations of the continent as

::John Kasson. Amusing the Million: Cone\' Island at the Turn of the Centurv, (New
York. Hill & \Vong. 1978). pA.

·~Stanley Coben. Rebellion Against Victorianism: The Impetus For Cultural Change in
1920s America. (N~w York City: Oxford University Press. 1991). pp.3-4.

-1 A1an Trachtenbt:rg. The Incorporation of America: Culture and Societ\" in the Gilded
A~e (New York. Hill & \Vong. 1982). pp.21'+-231.

5Keith \Valden. Becoming Modem ln Toronto: The Industrial Exhibition and the
Shaping of a Late Victorian Culture. (Toronto. University of Toronto Press. 1997).
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lucrative markets tor thè commercialisation of amusement.° In his Culture as Historv

Warren Susman argues thm American society in the opening decades of the t\ventieth

I.:entury underwent a radical transtormation in which the traditional Puritan ethic was

replaced by a nev.' social order dominated bl' a social cIass of technocrats dedicated to

the promotion of a culture of abundance.
7

As disposable incorne and leisure time

increased. and public transportation and communications improved. a new urban popular

I.:ulture was bom. and emerged in the fonn of amusement parks. baseball leagues.

vaudeville. cabaret nightlife. the cinema and musical theatre.

The new popular culture tound one of its earliest forms of expressicn in the

amusement parks that continued in permanent fonn the attractions of the tàirground. the

midway and the industrial exhibition. These recreational I.:entres sprang up across the

United States. and hastened the breakdown of cultural and social cIass barriers and the

democratisation of entertainment. John Kasson's Amusing the rvlillion analyses the

VarlOUS fonns of recreation and amusement otTered on Caney Island. and illustrates how

this revalutionary new urban and egalitarian entertainment helped ta undennine the

existing Victorian genteel cultural order. and canstituted "a harbinger of the ne\\" mass

~
culture" that tollawed.

I)Kasson. pp.5-6.

Warren Susman. Culture As Histor\': The Transfonnation of American Society in the
Twen~ieth Centurv. (New York. Pantheon Books. i98-l).

!lKasson. p. 112.
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Th~ advent of the amusement park in the new urban industrial landscape has also

received sorne acrention from Canadian scholars. In Le Parc Sohmer de ~lontréaI. Yvan

Lamonde and Raymond ~lontp~tit ~xplore the wid~ varier:' of mod~m ent~nainments

once availabl~ at Parc Sohmer. a popular Amencan-style open air amusement park

\vhich tlourished in east-end \ lontreal in the period 1889-1919.'~ Th~ two research~rs

demonstrate that Sohmer Park. like Coney [sland. \vas a capitalistic commercial venture.

which cat~red ta a mainly urban industrial working-class clientele. in search of

atTordable di v~rsion. They also illustrate how the amusement park aroused the \vrath of

religious leaders. both Protestant and Catholic. who failed ta secure the suspension of the

park's recreational activities on Sundays. "lajournée du Sdgneur."JO

Vancouver's Stanley Park has also been used as a research ~~ùbjt:~t to investigatl"

social attitudes towards leisure. Il Rob~n \-lacDonald's article indicates that while

Vancouver's social dite held romantic vie\vs of the park. and opposed its comm~rcial

development. the city's refarm-minded middle class and leisure-hungry working-class

majority tavoured a more functional and utilitarian role for the site.

Early twentieth-century professional sports. such as basebalI. were another torm

of urban popular culture which appealed ta thousands of Narth Americans across ethnie.

9Yvan Lamonde & Raymond Montpetit. Le Parc Sohmer de \-fontréal. [889-1919: LI n
Lieu Populaire de culture urbaine. lQuébec. Institut Québécois de Recherche sur la
culture. (986).

II) Ib"d 1 11 11'_1.. pp._ -__.

11 Robert MacDonald. " .Holy Retreat' or .Practical Breathing SpoC? C1ass Perceptions
ofVancouvers Stanley Park. 1910- 1913." Canadian Historical Revie\v. Vol. 65 (June
1984). pp.117-153.
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religious. class. gend~r. and generational lines. \\Iïlliam Baker's Sports in the \Vestem

\Vorld concentrates on the various factors which mad~ possible the rise of professional

sports in early twentieth-century .-\merica. 12 Baker argues that demographic gro\\1h. the

shorter workweek and rising wages were ail critical to the developmt:nt of rnass urban

culture. Equally important were such te<.:hnological advances as the widespreaJ supply

of ~kctricity. which transtonn~d night into day: sub\vay trains and buses. which

transported ~pectators to new concrete and steel stadiums. and radio. which advertised

and transmitted comnlentary on baseball events to millions.

The rise and commercialisation of basebaIl is expiored in Steven Riess's no\\"

dassic TÙl1chin!.! Base: Prot~ssional Baseball and Americ,m Culture in the Proflressi\'e

1'Era. -' BI' the First \Vorld War. Riess argues. "baseball \Vas Am~rica's secular

religion.,,14 Alongsid~ tilms and radio. baseball remain~d throughout the 19205 il leading

...\merican pastime \vhich literally "touched base" with mast Americans. Bruce Kuklick's

To Even.1hing a Season explores the role played by Philadelphia's Shibe Stadium in the

commercialisation of twentieth-century baseball. While tens of thousands enjoyed

basebaIl at Shibe Park. the stadium was exploited by tinancial dites like any other

business project. 15 Kuklick aiso argues that Shibe Park was tar more than a commercial

i2\Villiam Baker. Sports in the \Vestem \Vorld. (Totowa. N.J .. Rowman & Littletield.
1982).

1·~Steven Riess. Touchinl! Base: Professional Baseball and American Culture in the
Progressive Era (\Vestport. Greenwood Press. 1980).

:~R· l''''Jess. p. "t.L

15Bruce Kuklick. To Ever-..thing a Season: Shibe Park and Uroan Philadelphia.
(Princeton. Princeton University Press. 1991). p.ll:!.
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venture. and s.:rved equally as "a uni~'ing force" which gave Philaddphians a strong

st:nse of commonality and comnllmity.

The Jevdopnlt:nt of ùrganiseJ sport in Canada has beèn the tocal point of a

number of works. including Alan \Ietcalfe's pioneer study Canada Learns ta Plav.' h

Like his .-\nlerican counterparts. \Ietcalfe regards the devèlùpment of ùrganised sport as

an integral part of Canadian social history. He traces the transfonnation of such

indigenous Canadian sports as lacrosse. hockey and tootball trom the amateur pastimes

of the British-Protestant middle class into mass culture t1 available ta ail levels of

society."I; Bruce Kidd's more recent The Stru~~le For Canadian Sports moves beyond

\lt:tcaltc's chronologicaJ pre-war time tram~. and explores the gro\\1h of protessional

sports in Canada lt the national leve! in the intenvar years. IS

The commercial ose of vaudeville \vas another expression of the new urban

popular culture which developed across the North American continent at the tum of the

century. Organised along corporate lines by the Kdth Albee and Orpheum theatrical

syndicates. this entertainment business tlourished until ils decline in the 19205. which

\Vas precipitated by the nse in popularity of musical comedy and especially sound

motion pictures. One of the most recent and authoritative studies of vaudeville is Shirley

Itl Alan i\.letcalfe. Canada Learns ta Pla\: The Emergence ùfOruanized Sport 1807
191.l. (Toronto. McClelland & Stewart. 1987).

j-Ibid.. p.12.

ISSruce Kidd. The Strugirle for Canadian Sport. (Toronto. University or Toronto Press.
1996).
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Staples' ~lale-Female Comedv Tean1S in .-\merican Vaude\'ille 1865-1932. I
'
j

Using the

male-female eomedy team as her main roeus. Staples JIgues that the tastes of

vaudeville's diverse lower middle-class constituency ultimately shaped the

entertainment's tonnat and Themes. T0 appeal to the ne\\" and gro\ving tèmale market.

comic sketches about male-t~male relations were increasingly introdueed. \vhieh n10cked

Victorian characteristics such as prudery and self-restraint.2u Staples also reveals that.

during its tinal successful decade in the 19205. v~_deville increasingly adopted song and

dance numbers to compete \vith the gro\ving popularity 0 l' musical camedy. 21

Amang the new farms of popular culture ta emerge in the early decades of the

t\ventieth century. the cinema appealed to the broildest segment of society. An

authoritative study of the transformation of the :-\.merican movie industry. from a

fledgling enterprise inta a leading fonn of mass culture. is Larry ~lay's Screening Out

the past.~2 Nlay illustrates ho\v the movie industry \vas pivotaI in the cultural

transtànnation of American society. \Vith thdr large classless seating arrangements.

cinemas marked a solid break trom Victarian culture that \vas sharply divided along

19Shirley StarIes. tvlale-Female Comedv Teams in American Vaudeville 1865-193~

(tvlichigan. University of rvlichigan Press. 1984).

20Ibid.~ ppA. 113. 238-242: Like Vaudeville. Burlesque also changed with its audience.
Robert Allen's Horrible Prettiness: Burlesgue and American Culture (Chapel Hill.
University of North Carolina Press. 1991) traces the devolution ofburlesque from a
respectable nineteenth-century middle-class entertainment into a provocative vehicle of
sexual display \vhich catered to a pre-dominantly male working-class audience in the
t\ventieth century.

21 Ibid.. pp.130-131.

22Larry !vlay. Screening Out the Past (Ne\v York. Oxford University Press. 1980).
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ethnie and dass lines. By 1928. t\venty to thirty nlillion Anlericans were viewing the

same movie programlnes each week. acruss etlmic. class and regional lines. 2
-'

The gro\\th and predominance of the American tilm industr)' across North

America has also been examined by Canadian cultural historians. In Embattled

Shadows: A Historv of Canadian Cinema 1895-1939 Peter ~lorris documents the

development of the Canadian tilm industry, which remained essentially a branch plant of

Holly\vood until the establishment of the National Film Board in 1939.~.J \Vith the

assistance of Pierre-François Hébert. Yvan Lamonde has explored the rapid expansion of

the American cinema into Quebec in the tirst half of the twentieth century. Le Cinéma

au Québec: essai de statistique historique is an iIl1Um1ati\'e and detailed statistical study

which illustrates that between i 919 and 1930. 96~1a of the motion pictures presented in

Nlontreal were American in origin. 25 At this time. the Holly"\\'ood motion picture

industry considered Canada "part otÏts domestic market." 26

The gro\vth of cabaret nightlife in Ne\v York City and other urban centres at the

start of the t\ventieth century also illustrates the shift a\vay trom Victorian self-denial ta a

ne\v consumer culture of gratitication on a cash-down basis. Le\vis Erenberg's Steppin'

23 lbid.. p.165.

24Peter Nlorris. Embattled Shadows: A Historv of Canadian Cinema 1895-1939.
(ivlontreaI. iv1cGill-Queens Press. 1978).

25Yvan Lamonde & Pierre-François Hébert. Le Cinéma au Québec: essai de statistique
historique (1896 à nos jours), (Québec. Institut québécois de recherche sur la culture.
1981). p.27.

26lbid.
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Out: Ne\v York Nightlife and the Transtonnation of American Culture 1890-1930
le.

explores how turn-of-the-century New York City nightclubs undel111ined Victorian

social restraints with their rejection of dass. racial and gender barriers. and the

promotion of self-indulgem:e through dining. Jrinking. and dancing.~~ Erenberg

demonstrates that cabaret nightlife liberated relations bt.:tween men and \\"onlen by

otlèring them a public outlet for their private desires.~x \Vith their live fast-paced musical

revue entertainment and aura of at1:er-dark sinfulness. cabarets offered a release from the

routine pressures of daily lite. By the 19205. New York City was home to 70 cabaret

nightc1ubs. which were trequenteu particularly by young peopk.~')

The proliferation of musical theatre on Broadway alter the First \Vorld \Var

constituted another form of popular culture \vhich emerged in reaction ta the increasing

demand tor leisure entertainment. Alfred Bernheim's The Business of the Theatre still

remains one of the best studies of the commercial development of Broad\vay bet\veen

the American Civil \Var and the Great Depression. ~I) Completed in 1932. this pioneer

work teatures intormative statistical tables documenting the rise and faIl of the A.mencan

touring roadshow system. which brought a rich variety of high-quality musical theatre

entertainment to urban audiences across the continent. and was the basis of wlontreal's

27Lewis Erenberg. Steppin' Out: New York Nightlife and the Transformation of
American Culture 1890-1930. (\Vestport. Greenwood Press. (981).

28[bid.. pp.120-122.

29Ibid.. pp.2'+ 1-2'+2.

30Alfred Bernheim. The Business of the Theatre: An Economie Historv of the
American Theatre. 1750-1931 (New York. Benjamin Siam. 1(32).
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prot~ssional musical stage. Based largely on Bemheim's original data. Jack Poggi's

Theatre in America: The Impact of Economie Forces 1870-1967 is another highly

informative eeonomic study of Broad\vay. which demonstrates that in the period 1910 to

1925. musical productions were far more successtùl on the North American roadsho\v

nct\vork than standard stage plays or legitimate drama. J1

In more recent years. the Broadway musical stage has been explored by

musicologists. \vho have generally approached the topic by analysing a particular

musical genre. During the early 1980s. Gerald Bordman. an accepted authority on

Broad\vay musicals. \\Tote a series of concise \vorks on the development of operetta.

musical comedy. and revue in the l3nited States. Bordman's American Operetta: From

H.JVLS. Pinatore to S\veenev Todd traces the rise 11' operena in America.. inc1uding its

resurgence on Broadway in the 19205 under the composers Sigmund Romberg and

Rudolf Frim1.32 American Musical Comedv: From Adonis to Dreamgirls examines the

development and commercialisation of musical comedy. \vhich was a lighter and more

distinctly American genre that evolved out of European operetta at the tum of the

'~century.-- iv1usical revue also t10urished in the tirst decades of the t\ventieth century. and

~IJack Poggio Theatre ln America: The Impact of Economic Forces 1870-1967. (New
York City. CorneIl University Press. 1968). p.29: Jackson Davis. liA History of
Protèssional Theatre in Dallas. Texas. 1920-1930." (Ph.D. thesis. Louisiana State
University. 1962).

;2Gerald Bordman. American Operena: From HJv1.S. Pinatore ta Sweenev Todd.. (New
York. Oxford University Press. 1981). pp. 120-12 1.

~3Gerald Bordman. American Musical Comedv: From Adonis to Dreamgirls (Ne\1""
York. Oxford University Press. 1982). See also Cecil Smith. Musical Comedv in
America. (New York. Theatre Arts Books. 1981): Glenn Loney. Musical Theatre in
America~ (\Vestport. Green\\food Press. 1984).
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its spcctacular evolution is wdl-documenteu Ln Bordman's American ivlusical Revue:

From the Passin~ Show ta Sugar Babies.3
-1

[n contrast ta the United States. where the Broau\vay musical stage has been the

tocus of countlèss studies. there has bèen relativdy linle scholarly publication on

musical theatre in Canada. Ta date thère has appeared no published history of the

evolution of musical stage production in ~tontreal or any other Canadian centre. The

existing literature on the topie is scanty and sporadic and has been wTÎtten by scholars in

diverse tields such as music. theatre and cultural history.

The contribution of Canadian musicologists to the study of the early twentieth-

century musical stage of ~tontreal has been very limited. \lost of the standard \vorks on

the history of musical activity in Canada tocus solely on local performing organisations

and major musical personalities. and ignore the signiticant raIe played by foreign touring

companies and artists in enlivening the ottèrings of musical theatre in Canada. Helmut

Kallmann's A Historv of Nlusic In Canada. 1534-1914 is heavily dependent on secondary

sources. scarcely mentions the regular tours made by American. British and French

musical roadsho\vs to ivlontreal and Toronto. and ends abruptly at the outbreak of \Vorld

\Var [ in 1914.35

~~Gerald Bordman. American Musical Revue: From the Passimr Show to Sugar Babies.
(Ne\\! York. Oxford University Press. 1985). See also Robert Baral. Revue: The Great
Broadwav Period. lNe\\i York. 1962).

.~5Helmut Kallmann. A Historv of l'v'lusic in Canada. 1534-1914. (Toronto. University of
Toronta Press. 1960).
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ClitTord Ford's Canada's ~lusic: An Historical Survev also makes scant mention

of the success encountered by toreign stars on the Canadian stage. Jo Although Ford's

chronology moves beyond the First \Vorld \Var. it focuses solely nn opera and ignores

the lighter forms of musical theatre. Ford's third chapter entitled "Canadian i\-lusic

Bet\veen the \Vars (1918-1939)" concentrates instead on the development of orchestras

such as the wlontreal Sjmphony Orchestra.. music education. and brief biographies of

Canadian musical celebrities. A greater use of primary sources such as the contemporary

press would undoubtedly have revealed the rich diversity in genre of rY1ontreal's musical

theatre repertoire in this period. The musical thcatre lire of rvlontreal is similarly ignored

in George Proctor's Canadian \lusic of the Twentieth Centurv and Timothy tvlcGee's

The \tlusic of Canada. 37 Both these works depend heavily on secÙ1lJar: sources. and do

little more than reproduce the standard comments previously published by musicologists.

For instance. the tifth chapter of Timothy NlcGee's The Nlusic of Canada devoted ta the

intenvar period closely resembles the third chapter of ClitTord Ford's Canada's wlusic:

An Historieal Survev in both structure and content.

The treatment of musical theatre in the Encvclopedia of Lv1usic in Canada is also

limited.
3X

\Vhik the individual biographies of Canadian musical personalities are solid

~()Clifford Ford. Canada's Music: An Historical Survev. (Agincourt. Ont.. GLC
Publishers. 1982).

·~-George Proctor. Canadian Music orthe Twentieth Centurv (Toronto. University of
Toronto Press. 1980): Timothy McGee. The Music of Canada.. (New York. \V.W.
Norton & Co.. 1985).

~8Helmut Kallmann. Gilles Pot\'in & Kenneth \Vinters (eds.). Encvclopedia of ivlusic in
Canada. (Toronto. University of Toronto Press. second edition. 1992).
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and conClS~. th~ entries on Nlontreal's leading lyric playhouses and musical theatre

activity are superticial. and merely give an overall impression of the city's many-taceted

musical stage. For ~xample. there is no entry for the Princess Theatre of Nlontreal.

\vhich in its capacity as a Shubert house from 1926 to 1929 pres~nt~d 75 operas.

operettas. musical comedi~s and revues. Among the star anractions that wer~ staged at

the Princess w~re AI Joison in Big Ba\' and Sacha Guitry and Yvonne Printemps in the

musical N1ozart. The Princess Theatre in the late 1920s also served as the venue for the

\vorld premi~re of Rudolf Friml's operena The White Eaule and a number of other pre-

Broad\vay productions.

Equally weak is the entry on His ~lajesty's Theatre. rvlontreal's Icading

playholl"'':. \Vhile accurate enough in its chronology. this entry is sketchy. and ignores

the dozens of prot~ssional road companies \vhich perfonned year-round at the playhouse

after the First World \Var. For instance. no retèrence is made to the successful 1928-

1929 tour of the D'Oyly Carte Opera Company. as weil as the repeated appearances of

London stars Beatrice Lillie and Sir Harry Lauder.39

Biographies of such leading Quebec performers as Emma Albani. Pauline

Donalda and \Vilfred Pelletier a150 reveal very linle about the international nature of

~l)See Appendix 1: Beatrice Lillie appeared on the stage of His Majesty' s Theatre in the
London musical revues CharloCs Revue (November 2..J-29. 1924) and This Year of
Grace (\lay 27-June 1. 1929). and in the American musical comedy Oh. Please (May
30-June 4.1927). Sir Harry Lauder performed at His Majesty's in November 1912.
March 1928. and March 1930. The brief article in the Encvclopedia of iVtusic in Canada
devoted ta musical activity in iVlontreal (p.872) is also \veak and omits the numerous
American. British and French operenas. musical comedies and revues that perfonned
year- round in the city in the 1920s.
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Nlontreal's professional musical theatrc. \Vhile Hd~ne Charbonneau's L'Albani focuses

on Albani's prolitic operatic can~er in Europe. \Vilfred Pelletier's memoir Une symphonie

inachevée discusses his success as a conductor with the ~letropolitan Opera of New

York:
W

Although touring operatic companies are mentioned in Ruth Brotman's Pauline

Donalda. they are dismissed as "makeshift affairs." \\'hose "singing was generally linle

more than adequate. ,,-lI

Somewhat more infonnative is Charles Goulet's memoir Sur la scène et dans la

coulisse which retraces the Belgian-bom musician's career \vith the Société Canadienne

d'Opérette and the subsequent Variétés Lyriques operatic company..~2 Goulet's

•

reminiscences inc1ude an intonnative handlist of the operatic repertoire pertonned by the

Variétés Lyriques company between 1936 and 1955.-tJ

Published more recently. John Gilmore's Swinging in Paradise sheds light on the

tinte explored jazz scene of ~lontreal since the First World \Var.~~ Basing his \\TÎting on

both primary and secondary sources. inc1uding archivaI material. private intervie\vs. and

the press. Gilmore examines the social environment in \vhich jazz musicians tlourished

~OHél~neCharbonneau. L'Albani. (~lontreal. Imprimerie Jacques Cartier. 1939): \Vilfred
Pelletier. Une svmphonie inachevée. (Montreal. Leméac. 1972).

~lRuth Brotman. Pauline Donalda: The Lire and Career ofa Canadian Prima Donna.
(Montreal. Eagle Publishing Co.. 1975). p.93.

~~Charles Goulet. Sur la scène et dans la coulisse. (Quebec. Ministère des affaires
culturelles. 1981).

~·'Ib·d '" 1- "'81-'-" pp.- )--

~~John Gilmore. Swinging in Paradise: The StOl"'; of Jazz In ivlontreal. (wlontreal.
Vehicule Press. 1988).
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in the city. Although Gihnore mentions that iYlontreal was u regular touring destination

tor American roadsho\vs ufter the First \Vorld \Var. he quotes very fe\v instances. He

also makes only passing reterence ta the successful 1924 tour of the jazz production

Shutlle :\lon~. and l'ails to make any mention of the show's retum engagement at His

~lajesty's Theatre in November 1926. which won favourable reviews in the local press."':'

A closer look at ~lon(real's postwar American musical theatre repertoire also highlights

the tour of the musical revue ivlarnie Smith and Her Gang. whose programme was

entirely in the jazz idiom and \\'as accompanied by the \...·orld-tàmous Dixieland Jazz

Band.-t6

Canadian theutre speciaiists have also tallen short of giving adequare prominence

to the thriving musical theatre of \-Iontreal. Jean Béraud's chronological survey of

theatrical activity 350 ans de théâtre au Canada Français does liule more than sketch out

the story of rvlontreal's musical stage.-t7 Although Béraud recognizes the frequent visits

to Montreal of professional musical touring troupes. his brief sections devoted to them

are very general in tone. and in sorne cases inaccurate. For instance. in his brief

discussion of Montreal's role as a t~'out centre tor Broad\vay. Béraud uses Rudolf

Friml's The \Vhite Ea~le as an exarnple. but mistakenly' describes the operetta as a

~5Montreal Star." "Shutl1e Along" Goes \Vith Snap and Vim at His ivlajesty's Theatre."
review. November 16. 1926. p.l.

-ltMontreal Standard. "ivlamie Smith and Her Own Show." Gala Attraction. Opening
Princess." August 20. 1927. pAO.

~~Jean Béraud. 350 ans the théâtre au Canada Français. (Otta\va. Le Cercle du livre de
France. (958).
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"comédie musicale." \vhich he insists received poor reviews in the local press.-t8 Caretùl

scrutiny of the ~tontreal press. however. reveals that The \Vhite Eaf!le delighted local

cntics.-N
B~raud's brief discussion of the 1930 arrest of the Parisian cast of the

controversial French opererta Phi-Phi at the Saint-Denis Theatre is also superticial.

Jean Latlamme and R~mi Tourangeau's L'E1!lise et le théâtre au Québec explores

the dit1icult relationship bet\veen the theatre and the Roman Catholic Church l'rom the

early British Regin1e to the Quiet Revolution. ~o [ts discussion of the penod between the

t\VO World Wars is broad and general and heavily laden with utterances by church

dignitaries. who often denounced theatre performances and motion pictures

simultaneously. Cunously. the work makes no reterence to either "L'Atlàire Aphrodite"

or "L'Atlàire Phi-Phi." bath signiticant instances of the effects of local theatre

censorship.

The articles of John Hare and Jean-Cléo Godin similarly take the broad view and

fail to distinguish clearly bet\veen legitimate or spoken drarna and the musical theatre.

According to Hare. the "golden age" oftheatre in ~tontreal had come ta a c1os~ by 1914.

because of rising production costs and increased competition tram the cinema. 51

.lSIbid.. p.193 .

.l'lSee Chapter [II for a full discussion of the ivlontreal and Broadway reaction ta Rudolf
Friml's The \Vhite Eagle.

~ùJean Latlamme & R~mi Tourangeau. L'Eglise et le théâtre au Québec. (~lontreal.

Fides. (979).

5i John Hare. "Le théâtre professionel à Montréal. 1898 à 1937:" Archives des lettres
Canadiennes (1976). p. 2-l4: Jean-Cléo Godin. "Foreign Touring Companies and the
Faunding afTheatres in Quebec. 1880-1900 and 1930-1950:' in L.W. Connally (ed.)
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Although the roadshow system experiencèd sorne decline at1er its peak in the tirst

decade of the t\ventieth century. the 1920s \Vere marked by a resurgence of musical

theatre activity once the restraints imposed by the war d'fort \Vere eased. This system

continued to bring theatrical entertainment to \t10ntreal until its collapse during the early

stages of the Great Depression. Jean-Cko Godin largely repeats the tindings of John

Hare. and completely ignores the 1920s and \'-lontreal's unique status as a northem

satellite of Broadway during the decade.
52

Anather study of the tield oftheatre history is

Patrick ONeill's article "The British Canadian Theatrical Organization Society and the

Trans-Canada Theatre Saciety.,,53 O'Neill traces the rise and tàll of the Trans-Canada

Theatre organization (1919-1922). a short-liyed Canadian theatre consortium which

attempted to bring more British attractions ta Canada in competition \vith the American

monopolisation of the Canadian musical stage. O'Neill shows how the Canadian theatre

arganization remained dependent on Broadway bccause it tàiled to attract a sut1icient

number of British productions ta keep its theatres in operation.
54

yfontreal's relationship with Broadway has received some\vhat more attention

Theatrical Touring and Founding in ~orth America (London. Green\'.ood Press. (982).
p.90.

~~Jean-Cléo Godin. "Foreign Touring Cornpanies and the Founding ofTheatres in
Quebec. 1880-1900 and 1930-1950." L. \\ . Connolly (ed.) Theatrical Touring and
Founding in North America (London. Greenwood Press. 1982). pp.89-1 00.

5~Parrick O'Neill. "The British Canadian Thearrical Organization Society and the rans
Canada Theatre Society:' Journal ofCanadian Studies, (Vol. 15. No.!. 1980). pp.56-67.

5~Ibid .. p.63.
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~~

from Quebec theatre historian Jean-Nlarc Larrue.· - Larme enèctively acknowledges

~vlontreal's dependency on Broadway for its professional theatrical l'are. but does not

support this convincingly with Jata which could indicate the proportion of American

shows appearing on the ~tontreal stage. ~tl

Far more usdul are the renliniscences of the ~lontreal theatre cntie Herbert

\Vhittaker. Whittaker's Theatricals identities a number of Broadway shows \vhich played

ivlontreal in the 1920s. sueh as the London revue This Vear of Grace, whieh left a lasting

impression on the teenage \Vhinaker. 57 Equally insightful is the Oxford Companion to

Canadian Theatre (1989). in which the short articles by John Ripley on :vlontreal's

Icading playhouses suggest more thorough research than thase of the Encvclopedia of

~Iusic in Canada. ~8

The tapie of musical theatre in early t\ventieth-century Canada has also been

neglected by cultural historians. ~lost of the standard works on the history of Nlontreal

omit any reference ta the live theatrical entertainment presented in the city. For instance.

John Cooper's tvlontreal: The Star\' of Three Hundred Years. retraces the history of the

'5Jean-Marc Larme. "Entrée en scène des protèssionnels 1825-1930. Le théâtre au
Québec 1825-1980! (Nfontreal. VLB. 1988). pp.25-88. Jean-Marc LaITue has al50
written Le Monument Inattendu: Le Monument national de Montréal 1893-1993
(\fontreal. Editions Hurtubise. 1993) which retraces the history of the i'lfonument
~ational: and \vith André-G Bourassa. Les nuits de la "iVlain." (Montreal. VLB. 1993).
\\hich explores the diverse recreational establishments that tlourished along Boulevard
Saint-Laurent in central Montreal.

'tllbid.. ppA 1-l4

5-Herbert \Vhinaker. Whittaker's Theatricals. (Toronto. Simon & Pierre. 1993). p.119.

580xtord Companion to Canadian Theatre. (Toronto. 1989). pp.265. 432.
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city's leading cmemas. but makes no retèrences to live theatrical entertainrnent. 59

Likewise in her protile of tvlontreal in the 1910s. Kathleen Jenkins discusses the advent

of the radio. the automobile. ilIld the \;lontn:al Fonlm. but is silent on the subject of

h . 1 .. 60
t eatnca aCtl\ïty.

Paul-André Linteau's recently published Histoire de Nlontréal depuis la

Cont~dération recognizes the frequent tours of professional road companies to 1'vlontreal.

but suggests thm the breadth of their appeal was a llinction of their language rather than

the quality of their presentation.1l1 According ta Linteau. ~lontreal anglophones

tàvoured Anglo-American productions. while francophones attended Parisian attractions.

A c10ser examination of the \lontreal musical stage in the 1920s reveals that many

musical productions appealed to \tlontrealers across linguistic [ines. The reminiscences

of Elsa Gidlo\\' also present a distorted image of the cultural life of the metropolis in the

1920s. According to this feminist poet. \lontreal was "culturally provincial" in that

0'"period. -

Nlargaret \Vestley's Remembrance of Grandeur: The Anglo-Protestant Elite of

Montreal correctly describes the city's protèssional theatre as "branch plant." but fails to

-9Jol1n Cooper. Montreal: The Stor. ofThree Hundred Years. (Montreal. 1942). pp.121
122.

htlKathleen Jenkins. ~tontreal: Island Cit\" orthe St. Lawrence. (Ne\v York. Doubleday
& Co. 1966). ppA68-l71.

olpaul-André Linteau. Histoire de Montréal depuis la Confédération (Montreal. Boréal.
1992). pp.2-l7-250.

')::Elsa Gidlow. Elsa. [ Come \Vith M\ Songs: The Autobio1!raphv of Elsa Gidlo\v. (San
Frane iseo. Booklegger Press. 1985).p.76.
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~\'aluate th~ musical theatre preter~ncès of \lontreal's dass èstablishm~nt. or th~ social

implications of the reasons for such a substantial an~ndance.t>3 Sorne upper-class

~lontrealers attended lavish musical sho\vs out of a genuine appreciation of lyric art.

while others attended to enhance their personal status and prestige. by a conspicuous

display of thdr latest tàshions in costum~ and their privilèged position within the dite.

This social dimension to theatre-going has becn too often ignored by many historians.

With regards to His i\tfajesty's Theatre. \Vestley states it "presented plays mostly l'rom

England.,,04 (arerul scrutiny of the Nlontreal press in the 19205. however. reveals that

66~/O of the playhouses musical th~atre repertoire \vas from the United States.

The most authoritati\'~ study of musical theatre in ~lontreal is ivlireille Barrière's

:nonumental Ph.D. thesis "La Société Canadienne-française e~ le théâtre lyrique à

ivlontréal entre 1840 et 1913.,,05 Based on a wide variet)' of primary sources including

ne\vspaper advertisements and archivai materiaI. Barrière's 600-page thesis examines the

organization and development of ivlontreal's musical theatre. which \vas predominantly

an Anglo-American enterprise. Although Barrière's dissertation has not yet been

published in its entirety. its major tindings are the subject of a recent academic article

1J~~largaret \Vestley. Remembrance of Grandeur: The Anglo-Protestant Elite of
:Ylontreal 1900-1950. (Montreal. Libre Expression. 1990). p.224.

I)~W~stley. p.160.

!J5Mireille Barrière. "La Société Canadienne·française et le théâtre lyrique à ~Iontréal
entre 1840 et 1913.1t (Ph.D. Thesis. Laval University. 1990).
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~ntitled tI~lontreal. ~ticrocosm~ du th~àtre lyrique nord-am~ricain (1893-1913).,,66 As

the articlers tide suggests. Barrière illustrates that the musical stage of ~tontreal at the

tum of the century closcly resembled that of \Ièw York and other major Amencan cities.

Barrit:re's statistical data indicates thut from 1897 to 1913. 60% of tvlontreal's musical

theatœ repertoire was American.
o

- ln short. the \tlontreal stage was like most North

American city stages. a mere satellite of Broad\vay.

8arrière's article is a tine example of the recent scholarship produced by a

number of Quebec historians who have tumed to an analysis of the pervasiveness of

Alnerican intluence on the culture of Quebec. These scholars of américaniré contend that

the history of Quebec has been thut of a protoundly American society. Yvan Lamonde.

one of ;ts lcading exponents. has \\ntten a number of books and articles illustrating the

ùmérù:aniré or Americanness of ditTerent aspects of Quebec's cultural development. oS

ln addition to the amusement park and the cinema. burlesque has also been

studied to explore the am~ricanité of Quebec's urban popular culture. Chantal Hêbert's

Le burlesque au Qu~bec: Un divertissement populaire traces the evolution of burlesque

/)6 Mireille Barrière. tlMontréal. microcosme du théâtre lyrique nord-américain ( 1893
1913 )." in Lamonde. Yvan & Bouchard. Gerard (eds. ).Québécois et Américains: La
Culture Québécoise aux XIXe et XXe siècles. (MontreaI.Fides. 1995). pp.369-3 85.

IJ~Ib'd ..,-.,_1.• p.J /J.

',llYvan Lamonde & Raymond Montpetit. Le Parc Sohmer de \-lontréal 1889-1919: Un
Lieu Populaire de culture urbaine. (Institut Québécois de Recherche sur la culture.
1986): Yvan Lamonde & Pierre-François Hébert. Le Cinéma au Québec: essai des
statistique historique (1896 à nos jours). (Québec. Institut québécois de recherche sur la
culture. 1981): Yvan Lamonde. Territoires de la culture québécoise. (Sainte-Foy. Presse
de l'Université Laval. 1991): Yvan Lamonde. "American Cultural Influence in Quebec:
A One-\Vay Mirror." Alfred Hero & Nlarcel Daneau (eds.). ?roblems and Opportunities
in U.S.-Quebec Relations. (London. \Vestview Press. 1984). pp.l06-126.
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in the pra\'ince. which in contrast ta its American counterpart. was perfonned in French.

tar less salacious. and tailored ta local audiences.
tl4

The burlesque theatre of Nlontreal

during the interwar years has equally been explored by Donald Cuccioletta ta illustrate

more t'ully Quebec's historical rapport with the ~orth American continent. ~o

Cuccioletta's dissertation denlonstrates that the llméric:anité of Quebec societv found its

strongest expression in the popular culture of \-lontreal's urban masses.

Quebec art and architecture hU\'e also been explored as examples of the

améric:anilé of Quebec culture and society. The scholarly work of Esther Trépanier on

Quebec painting examines the Americ:.m intluences upon ~lontreal artists in the inter.var

period. 71 For instance. the series of paintings of the Port of \tlontreal by Adrien Hébert

celebrate the ml)dem industrial city rather than the idealized rural Quebec lanJscape

depicting the traditional French Canadian way of life. 72 [n her study of early t\ventieth-

century Quebec architecture. ~ladeleine Forget highlights the predominance of American

design. best exemplitied by the numerous skyscrapers built in do\\ntov,n ~lontreal.73

/l'/Chantal Hébert. Le burlesque au Québec: Un divertissement populaire. (Montreal.
Hurtubise. (981).

·oOonald Cuccioletta. "The Américanité ofQuébec: Urban Popular Culture As Seen
Through Burlesque Theatre in Montreal. 1919- 1939." (Ph.O. Thesis. UQAiVL (997).

. ,Yvan Lamond~ & Esther Trépanier. L'avènement de la modernité culturelle au
Québec. (Québec. Institut québécois de recherche sur la cu Iture. 1986).

-:Esther Trépanier. "L't:xpériencc américaine de la peinture québécoise (1900-1940)." in
Lamonde. Yvan & Bouchard. Gérard (cds.). Québécois et Américains: La Culture
Québécoise aux XIXe et XXe siècles. (Montreal. Fides. 1995). pp.227-256.

·~~tadeleine Forget. Les gratte-ciel de Montréal. (Montreal. Éditions du Méridien.
1990): "La contribution américaine dans l'aménagement et l'architecture de rvlontréal: le
gratte- ciel." in Lamondc. Yvan & Bouchard. Gérard (eds.). Québécois et Américains:
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Objectives and L\'lethodolog)'

The core of th~ present dissertation is a detailed study of protèssional musical

theatre activity in ivlontreal in the decade following the First \Vorld \Var. It explores the

américllnité of ~tontreal's musical stage through an examination of its satellite

relationship \\'ith Braad\vay and a survey of its international musical theatre repertoire

tram August 1910 ta the end of the 1919 season. Thraughout this decade. almost ail of

rvtontreal's musical attractions \vere foreign in origin. and staged by American. French

and British roadshow companies. arriving mainly trom Ne\v York. [n addition ta

providing ~Iontreal with a regular supply of the latest and best musical theatre it had ta

oft~r. Broad\vay served as a magnet tor European productions to North America. Niost

French and British thcatre managers were reluctant ta incur the expenses involved in a

trans-Canada tOUf. without the additional guarantee of a protitable Ne\v York run.

Throughout the 19105. when local musical theatre companies \vere fe\v. small. and

unstable. Broadway proved absolutely essential ta the very survival of professional

musical theatre in Montreal.

Althaugh the musical roadshows staged in the city during the post\var decade did

not enjoy entirely universal appeaL they \Vere a popular diversion tor a large proportion

of Nlontrealers l'rom aIl social classes and linguistic backgrounds. A careful examination

of the divergent respanses ta the city's musical theatre entertainment reveals thae

contrary ta the popular interpretation. ~lontreal society was neither backward nor

provinciaL nor was it anirnated by a single cultural ethos. On the contraI)'. it \vas rather a

La Culture Québécoise aux XIXe et XXe siècles, (Ntontreai. Fides. (995). pp.319-337.
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modem. open. and di\'erse community. œceptive to toreign cultural production.

particularly l'rom the United States.

The 1920s hu\'e been sdected as the chronological tocus of this study' tor a

number of reasons. Firstly. the history of the musical stage of ~lontreal in the nineteenth

and early twentieth centuries has already been the subject of academic scholarship.:4

Accordingly. the present thesis proposes to investigate the history of the ~lontreal

musical stage aner the First \Vorld War. a penod which, as mentioned previously. has

remained largely uncharted.

Secondly. the 1920s are worthy of close examination because they \vere years of

critical importance in the history of North Amencan entertainment. As Broadway

prospered in the second half of the decade. ~lontreal and other cities received sorne of

the best musical roadshows touring North America. During the 1927-1928 and 1928-

1929 theatre seasons. for example. Nfontreal's two leading English-Ianguage playhouses.

His rvlajesty's and the Princess Theatres. presented a dîtlèrent Broadway show almost

every week. Despite this abundance of musical theatre activity. the musiral stage of

ivlontreal \vas also beset by very serious dit1iculties. As on Broad\vay. the tvlontreal

stage \vas seriously challenged at the end of the decade by the advent of sound pictures.

the anset of the Great Depression and the resurgcnce of local stock theatre campanies.

The 1920s were the last successti.d ~'èars for large-seale touring eampanies before the

-·\.lireil1e Barrière, "La Société Canadienne-française et le théâtre lyrique à Montréal
entre 1840 et 1913." (Ph.D. Thesis. Laval University, 1990): Dorith Cooper. "Opera in
ivlontreal and Toronto: A Study of Perfonnance Traditions and Repertoire. 1783- 1980,"
(Ph.D. Thesis. University of Toronto. 1983).
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~xpl05ion of full-scale cinema. radio programmmg and other rival torms of

entertainment. [n short. the musical stage of ivlontreal never recovered the rich

dynanlism and diversity it had acrained in the 19205.

Thirdly. a decade analysis of ~lontreal reveals the r~pidly changing cultural life

of the city within the context of a devdoping urban industrial society. During the 1920s.

Montreal \vas at the crossroads of enormous societal change. Throughout this decade.

~tontrealers lived in a rapidly expanding metropolis which \vas open to foreign cultural

intluences. particularly tram the United States. Like their urban neighbours to the

South. ~v[ontrcalers \Vere increasingly ~ncouraged ta seek ::idf-gratitication through

consumption. in a variet)' of new ~nt~rtainm~nts sweeping the continent. The foreign

musical productions presented on the N[ontreal stage were part of the ne\v North

Amencan consumer culture which challenged the long-standing traditions of French

Quebec. Nlontreal in the 1920s was the disputed terrain over which two competing

cultural orders and lifestyles contested for dominance. :\n analysis of the city's tàreign

musical theatre repertoire. and the contlicting re5ponses to il. highlights a biner cultural

struggle undenvay within wlontreal: an emerging middle class of businessmen. managers

and other protèssionals who embraced modemity and cultural change \Vas pined against

the province's clerical and nationalist dites and their tàllowers who looked back\vard ta

the old traditional Quebec \vith its adherenc~~ tC' religious and patriotic values.

:\. close examination of the respons~s of the print media to certain musical

anractions during the selected period reveals deep internai dissension within Montreal's

francophone population. an important social dimension apparently ignored by previous
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historians. The controversy over theatre censorship that came to be knO\'-ll as "L'Affaire

Phi-Phi" detailed in Chapter Four derived not so nluch trom a repudiation of Anglo

Saxon traditions. as l'rom the outright rejection in Quebec of the libertine spirit of

postwar Paris. Likewise. the èxtensive public debate that tollowed the censorship of the

French operetta turther illustrates the complexity and diversity of opinion within

francophone ~lontreal regarding Quebec's evolving cultural identity.

This study of the musical stage of ivlontreal is a cross-linguistic analysis. It

highlights both French and English-language musical productions without regard to

linguistic lines of cleavage. Unlike the public of Toronto. which lacked the linguistic

capacity ta appreciate French-language productions. many ivlontrealers \Vere bilingual

and generally receptive ta second-language attl ~.,;tions. \\I"hile francophones regularly

attended American Broad\vay shows. an analysis of the city's English-Ianguage

entertainment press indicates local anglophone interest in sorne French productions. In

short. as daborated in Chapter Three. the appeal of ~lontreal's musical theatre otTerings

transcended divisions b'lSed purel)' on language preference.

The dissertation derives trom an examination of both qualitative and quantitative

material. ArchivaI collections. contenlporary ivlontreal newspapers. and a wide variery of

secondru-:" works were the chief sources of infonnation. ArchivaI collections such as the

personal papers of ~lontreal impresario Louis-Honoré Bourdon and the y(ontreal music

critie Erik NlcLean (housed at the National .-\rchives in Onawa) \Vere consulted as were

the rich musical theatre collections of the Shubert Archives in Ne\\' York City. Two
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private interviews \vith Lea Roback. who work~d at th~ box otlice of His ~lajesty's

Theatre during the 1924-1925 theatre season. \\icre also an important primary source.

Another usetùl source of primary mat~rial \Vas the print media. The research

embraced both the American music trade press such as Varietv and the entertainment

pages of the New York Times as weil as the show-pages of i\-lontreal's English- and

French-Ianguag~ daily newspapers. Th~ Nlontreal Star. the Nlontreal Herald the

Nlontreal Gazette and th~ Nlontreal Standard all provided ~xtensi vc coverage of the ciry's

rich musical theatre lite. The French-language daily newspapers La Patrie and La Presse

were equally infonnative.

The quantitative data of the thesis were compiled after a systcmatic analysis of

the entertainment pages of the \tlontreal Star and La Patrie bet\veen August 1920 and

June 1930. This intonnation has been condensed into a systematic inventory (See

Appendix l) of aH protessional musical productions staged at His ~lajesty's. the Princess.

and the Saint-Denis Theatres. ~lontreal's leading venues for professional musical theatre

~ntertainment. These musical attractions have been classitied according to their

particular genre and the national ongin of their touring company. Throughout the 19205.

tour principal forms of commercial musical theatre were mounted at these playhouses:

operetta. opera. musical comedy. and revue. Although local amateur and semi

protèssional musical productions \Vere also pertormed in the city. these have been

ignored as outside the parameters of the study.

The dissertation is strucrurally divided ioto tive sections or chapters. Chapter

One explores the economic and social context in \vhich musical theatre t10urished in
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l'vlontreal after the First \Vorld \Var. Chapter Two examines the organisational structure

of tvlontreal's protèssional musical theatre. including its leading playhouses. systems of

management. and diverse musical theatre audiences. Chapter Three focuses on the

musical theatre repertoire of postwar \-lontreal. which was rich in diversity of genres.

and included op\:retta opera. musical comed) and revue. The city's privileged theatrieal

relationship \vith Broadway is a central point of tocus here. Chapter Four moves beyond

the central tapie of musical theatre ta two cases of theatrical censorship \vhich generated

extensive public debate. and were of major social signiticance. Chapter Five

concentrates on the forces which precipitated the d~cline of the protessional musical

stage of Nlontreal. in particular the devastating impact of the ne\v-bom :\merican sound

motion picture industry and the crippling tinancial etTects of the G~eat ùepression.
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CHAPTERONE

ivtüNTREAL IN THE 1920s: THE ECONOiVlIC AND SOCIAL SETTING

Th~ 19205 braught massi\'~ ~conomic ~md social change ta th~ province of Quebec.

Throughout these generally prosperaus years. Queb~c experienced rapid urbanisation and

industrial grO\\th. In 1921. for the tirst time ever. a majority of Quebecers resided in urban

areas. By the end of th~ decade. the metropolitan region of iV'lontreal. \vith its one million

inhabitants was home ta a third of the province's population. and the commercial heart of

Canada.

The aim of this tirst chapt~r is ta autline il brief sketch of the society and economy

of ~lont:'"~a1 during the 19205. lt is based on bath primaIJ' and secondaI")' source material

and reveals the ecanomic and social context in which musical theatre t10urished in Nlontreal

after the end of the First \Vorld \Var. It examines the city's spatial geography. diverse

population. industriaL commercIal and tinancial importance. occupational characteristics

and social class structure.

The Spatial Geography of ~Iontreal

Situated one thousand mil~s from the Sea at the contluence of the St. La\VTenCe and

Ottawa rivers. the island of tvlontreal in the 1920s. constituted the largest metropolis in

Canada. During the course of the decade. the urban population of the island gre\v by 30%)
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from 724 305 in 1921 ta just over a million by th~ 1931 decennial census.: The vast

majority of the island's inhabitants resided within the city of ~lontreal. which covered an

xea of over tifty square miles and was divided inta thirty-tive wards. Surrounding the city

of Nlontreal were the four suburban municipalities of \Vestmount. Outremont. Verdun and

Lachine which a150 experienced phenomenal gro\\i1h and expansion. .-\nlong these tour. the

populations of the \vorking-c1ass tO\\TI of Verdun and the wdl-to-do enclave of Outremont

more than daubled during the 1910s.;; In faet. by the end of the decade. Verdun constituted

the third largest city in the province. ~

The Demography of l\'lontreal

As in th~' rest of the province. the population of ~lontreal was predolninantly

francophone. Throughout the decade. French-Canadians remained the largest ethnie group

in the city and constituted 63~/O of the total population.~ Although most lived in the

industrial east end of the city in such working-c1ass districts as Ste. ivlarie. St. Jacques.

Hochelaga and ~laisonneuve. a signiticant nurnber also resided in the south-w·esœrn

suburbs of Verdun and Lachine and the affluent town of Outremont. There was great

stratitication by incarne level within ivlontreal's francophone population.

1Paul-André Linteau. Histoire de Montréal depuis la Confédt:ration. (~lontreaI. Bon~~1.

1992). p.31~.

2Paul-André Linteau. Québec: A Historv 1867-1929. (Toronto. James Lorimer & Co..
1983). p.3 82.

3Serge Durtlinger. "City At \Var: The Eftècts of the Second \Vorld \Var on Verdun.
Québec." (Ph.O. Thesis. ~IcGill University. (997). p.29.

4paul-André Linteau. Histoire de Montréal depuis la Contëdération. p.317.
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The city's majority francophone population was able to maintain its share of the

total provincial population in the face of heavy immigration from eastem and southem

Europe. chieny because of Quebec's on-going nlral exodus. .~\s the consolidation of Quebec

agriculture continued into the post\var era. thousands of sllbsistenc~ l'armers t10cked to

Nlontreal in search of industrial jobs and a better lite. Altogether. sorne 90 000 Quebecers

are estin1ated to have migrated to ~lontreal tram rural areas between 1921 and 1931.5
~lost

of these migrants joined the ranks of the city's unskilled industrial work force.

The second largest ethnie group in ~lontreal was thm fonnt:d by residents of British

origin: the English~ \Velsh. Scottish and Irish. Togcther. these numbered 197 1'25 in 1921

and constituted a quaner of the city's~ and slightly more of the island's total population.'1

The vast majority of Nlontreal's English-speaking residents were concentrated in the

western section of the city in such wards as St. Andrew. St. George~ Point St. Charles~ and

Notre-Dame-de Grâce. At least a quarter of the island's English-speaking inhabitants lived

outside the city in the small self-goveming towns of ~lontreal West. Verdun~ Lachine~ and

particularly \Vestmount. where the overwhelming majority of the population \vas of British

ongln.

The anglophone population of greater ;\tlontreal was strengthened in the 1920s by

the arrivaI of thousands of skilied and semi-skilled immigrants from Great Britain. ~Iany of

5Ibid.. p.3 15.

6Ibid.. p.324.

7rvlargaret Westlev. Remembranc.e of Grandeur: The Anglo-Protestant Elite ofrvlontreal
... .. . h

[900-1 ~50. (rvlontreaL Editions Libre Expression. [990), p. [26.
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these \vorkers senled in Notre-Dame-de-Gràce and the ne\vly established municipalities of

lvlontreal West and Hampstead.s ~lany of those who worked in the C.P.R. Angus Railway

shops established themselves in the east-end suburb of Rosemont. \vhich underwent rapid

urbanisation during the course of the 19205.

After the French and the English. ~lontreal's Jewish comnlunity tonned the third

largest cohesive community in the city. In 1921. the Jewish population of ~lontreal

numbered 42 817 and constituted about 60/0 of its total population.') At this time. nl0re than

half of the city's Jewish population was foreign-bom. and had migrated to the city fron1 east

and central Europe at the turn of the century. While the vast majority \vere concentrated in

the east centre section of the city in such working-class districts as St. Louis. St. ivlichel and

Laurier. a small affluent minority resided in lo\ver üutremont and \Vcstmount. IO

There was also a thriving Italian colony in ~lontœal. According to the decennial

census of 1921. a total of 13 922 ItaHans lived in ~lontreaL the fourth largest ethnic group

in the city .11 Although Italians were present in mos! of the city's districts. they were mast

heavily concentrated in the ~lile-End parish. the largest Little Italy in the province. 12 In

addition to the Je\vish and Italian communities. ~lontreal was also home to other ethnic

8Lloyd Reynolds. The British Immigrant: His Social and Economie Adjustment in Canada
(Toronto. Oxford University Press. 1935). pp.128-131.

9Gerald Tulchinsky. "The Third Solitude: A.wl. Klein's Jcwish wlontreaI. 1910-1950.1t

Journal of Canadian Studies.. Cf\S-+). p.97.

10Ibid.

II Annuaire Statistique. (Quebee City. (925). p.5ï.

12Bruno Ramirez & ivt. Del Balsa. The ltalians oftvlontreal: From Sojourning ta
Seulement 1900-191 I. (~lontreal. Editions du Courant. 1980). pp.2.41.
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groups including Ukrainians. Germans. Scandinavians. Russians and Chinese. Together.

these diverse ethnie and cultural communities rendered \Olontreal as cosmopolitan a

metropolis as Ne'.\" York City.

The Economy of i\lontreal After \Vorld \Var 1

During the 1920s. Nlontreal was a bustling centre 0 f industriaL commercial and

tinancial activity. Ideally situated on a navigable watel\.\'ay in the interior of the country.

Nlontreal was Canada's leading export centre for grain and other products. In addition to

housing the headquarter offices of Canada's lcading corporations. it was the hub of the

Dominion's extensive transportation system. [n short. ~Iontreal was the engine of the

Canadian economy. Its diverse work force of 237 760 in 19~ 1 was the largest and most

important in the country. 13

At the end of the First \Vorld \Var. Nlontreal \Vas Canada'::; largest manufacturing

centre. Its hundreds of factories produced a wide range of items. including railway

locomotives. clothing, shoes. beer. and cigarettes. In the early 1920s. the manutàcturing

field employed 56 787 or almost one-third of ~[ontreal's total \vork force.'-l By the end of

the decade. t\vo-thirds .')fthe province's total manufacturing was based in the dty.15 ~[ost of

13Sarbara Robertson. "Occupational Traits in Clerical \\'ork: A Study of Employed and
Unemployed Women in ivlontreaL"(M.A. Thesis. ivlcGill University. 1935). p.9: Robert
Rumilly, Histoire de ivlontréal: Tome IV.tMontreal. Fides. 19ï-l). pp.33-38: Paul-André
Linteau. Histoire de i\.lontréal depuis la Confédération. Chapter Il.

14Ibid.. Linteau. p.299.

15Susan TrofimenkotT. The Dream of Nation: A Social and Intellectual History ofQuébec,
(Toronto. Gage Publishing Ltd... 1983). p.215.
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rvlontreal's industrial plants \Vere concentrated along the Lachine Canal in southwest

Nlontreal and in the east-end districts of Rosemont. ~laisonnell\'e and Hochelaga. With the

exception of the shoe industry. \vhich experienced a slump in the 1920s. the city's

traditional. manutàcturinJ? industriès of clothing. textiks. foodstuffs. tobacco and iron and

steel aIl experienced unprecedenteJ expansion. 1(, \Vhi1e local textile factories and other

light industries employed primarily female \vorkers. heavier steel and iron plants recruited

mainly skilIed male \vorkers such as nlcchanics. electricians. blacksmiths and general

labaurers.

The service sector \vas ~lontreal's second largest employer after manutàcturing. It

expanded during the boom of the lale 19205. only to collapse during the Great Depression.

as the purchasing pa\ver of its clientele eroded rar' Hy. In 1921. 42.269 cperatives. or one-

quarter of Montreal's whole work torce \Vas engaged in the service sector. l
- AImast half of

these \vorkers \Vere employed in personal and domestic services which comprised. among

others. hotel and restaurant employees. theatre personnd. domestic servants. and janitors. 18

ProfessionaIs such as teachers. lawyers. doctors. engmeers. clergymen. journalists. and

artists represented about one-third of this sector.

Given Nlontreal's importance as the [cading Canadian centre of transportation by

rail. land MId sea. the transportation and communications tield was anoth~r important

16Paul-André Linteau. Quebec: A Historv 1867-1929. p.360.

17Barbara Robertson. p.9.

18Lloyd Reynolds. "The Occupational Adjustment of the British Immigrant in
l\ilontreal,"(wLA. Thesis. wlcGilI University. 1933). p.49 .
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dimension of the city's service sector. Niost of its 17Aü9 workers in 1921 \\"ere engaged in

the operation of Canada's t\VO great railway corporations. the C.P.R. ;lnd the C.N.R.. which

both had their nlanagerial headquarters in ~(ontreal.l'l .\s the largest transportation systenl

in the \vorld. the C.P.R. o\\TIed and operated over 20.000 miles of track. ;lS weil as its o\vn

telegraph system. the Angus locomotive building and maintenance shops. and a number of

mining. smelting. and real estate interests.~o Another group of predominantly semi-skilled

workers maintained streetcars and buses. Others were engaged in dock work al the Harbour

ofwlontrea!. the hub of the city's tlourishing export trade.ll

As the busiest transportation centre in the Dominion. ~(ontreal had the highest

concentration of automobiles in Canada. General ~lotors. Ford. Dodge and other leading

car dealerships in the city ail undenvent tremendous gro\\1h in the 1910s. particularly ~lt ùle

end of the decade when automobile prices dropped signiticantly. By 1928. the greater

ivlontreal area \Vas home to over 60.000 motorised vehicles. sorne 50.000 more than the

previous decade.~"! 11 wlontreal. \Vith its system of good roads" Lovell's wlontreal Directory

proudly proclaimed in 1928 was "a parking space tor the automobiles of North America." l3

In addition to being the greatest manutàcturing centre in the Dominion. ivlontreul

19Sarbara Robertson. p.9: Lloyd Reynolds. ppA9-50.

20Lovell's Montreal Directorv for 1928-1929. p.17.

21 Terry Copp. The Anatornv of Povertv: The Condili011 of the \Vorking Class in Montreal
1897-1929. (Toronto. ~1cClelland & Stewart. 1974). p.l-B.

22Kathleen Jenkins. ~'lontreal: Island Cil',' of the St.Lawrence.. (New York. Doubleday &
Co.. (966). p.467.

23 Ibid.. Lovell's ~lontreal Directorv for [928-1929. p.13.
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was the leading commercial metropolis of Canada. [ts cOIll!!1ercial predominance was due

largely to its privileged geographical position as a leading centre for ocean-going shipping

and trade. Although located one thousand miles from sea its bustling inland harbour

handled one third of Canada's commerce. ft was the third largest seaport in the \vorld and

the second largest port on the continent.1
.$ During the 1920s it became the greatest grain-

shipping centre in the \vorld. [n 1927. tor example. the port experienced a ne\v record-

breaking year when its total grain deliveries totalled 388~706,488 bushels, a remarkable

amount surpassing that offive American ports including that ofNew York.!S

In 1921, close to 40~OOO Montrealers were employed in the commercial sector, as

merchants. sales representatives. and other related trade occupations.~6 Nlore than half of all

retail trade in Quebec was conducted in Montreal. which was home to more than one-third

of the province's stores.r Although the commercial retail trade was widespread throughout

the city, it was particularly concentrated along St. Catherine Street~ tvlontreal's main

commercial thoroughfare. The ciry's four major department stores - Eaton's, Simpson's.

Morgan's and Dupuis Frères all enjoyed a protltable business there. In the East End of the

city, St. Hubert Street was also a popular shopping area. especially among middle-class

francophones.

24Canadian Annual Review of Public Affairs 1927-1928, p.245.

25 lbid.

26Paul-André Linteau. Histoire de Montréal depuis la Confédération. p.306.

27Paul-André Linteau, Histoire de Montréal depuis la Confédération p.307; Quebec: A
Historv 1867-1929, p.350.
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wlontreal was not only a great manufacturing and comnlercial centre. but also the

tinancial capital of Canada. ~lost of Canada's large tinancial corporations had their head

oftiees in ~lontreal. Lacated in the ald city. alang and arounJ St. James Street. ~lontreal's

tinancial district was home to many ~plendid banks and ilnposing canlmereial buildings.

such as the ~lontreal Stock Exchange. the largest stock market on the continent after Ne\\"

York. ~~ Like its Ameriean eounterpart on \Vall Street. it experienced spectacular gains in

the late 1920s. Another building located in the city's tinancial district \vas the Bank of

Montreal. which held 26% of the total bank assets of the entire Dominion.~" Montreal \vas

also headquarters of the Royal Bank. \vhose President. Herbert Hait. dominated the

tinancial life of Quebec throughout the 19205. The Sun Litt: Assurance Company. the

largest :"t5urance enterprise in the Empire. also had its head offices in ~lontreal. Operating

these diverse tinancial institutions were sorne 6712 employee5 in 192 L and slightly more

than t\\'ice that number at the end of the decade.:o

28\Vestley. p.17S.

29Ibid.

30Paul-André Linteau. Histoire de rvlontréal depuis la Contedération. p.303.
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The Social Class Structure of ~lontreal

Although French Canadians constituted the numerical majority within the Greater

Nlontreal area. the English Canadian minority dominated Quebec's economy. \Vith the

exception of certain smaller plants and light industries. aIl of the city's major industries were

controlled by ~Iontreal's aftluent English-speaking tinancial dite,

During the decade after the First \Vorld \Var. ~Iontreal's business dite was still.

despite ~ome relative decline. the most po\verful socio-economic class in Canada. Although

it constituted less than a fraction of ~Iontreal's total population. it controlled more than a

quarter of the entire wealth of Canada. Staunchly conservati\'e in nature. ~lontreal's

capitalist dite favoured the protectionist policies of the Conservativc Party in Ottawa and

the laissez-faire 11utlook of the Taschereau Liberal government ofQuebec. 31

The most prominent member of ~lontreal's c3pitalist class was Herbert Samuel

Holt. the President of the Royal Bank. the largest tinancial institution in Canada. Born in

King's County. Ireland. in 1856. Holt \vorked as a civil engineer for the C.P.R. before

becoming a po\verful industrialist and financier.'1 By the 19205. he not only presided over

the Royal Bank and the ~lontreaL Light. Hem and Po\ver Company but also sat on the

boards of several banks and over one hundred companies.;; Holt's int1uence in the late

19205 \vas sa powerful that ~lontrealers complained:

31 Robert Rumilly. Histoire de NlontréaL Tome~. p.73.

32Canadian Encvclopedia. (Edmonton. Hurtig Publishers. 1985). p.8:!7.

33 Robert Rumilly. p.7:!.
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\Ve get up in the moming and s\vitch on one of Bolt's lights. cook breakfast
on Halt's gas. smoke one of Holt's cigarenes. read the morning news printed
on Halt's paper. ride ta work on one of Holt's streetcars. sit in an onice
heated by Holt's coal. then at night go ta a tilm in one ofHolt's theutres.]"

Hait \Vas. in short. one orthe wealthiest ~apitalists in Canada.

ln addition to Herbert Hait. Nlontreal's business establishment in the 1920s included

Sir Vincent wleredith Bart. President of the C.P.R. and the Bank of Nlontreal: John Stewart

Noms. Vice-President and Nlanaging Director of the ~lontreal Light. Heat and Pov.ler Co.:

Herbert ~lolson. President of ~Iolson's Brewery: John \Vilson NkConndL President of the

St. La\\'rence Sugar Retineries: Allan William Black. President of the Ogilvie Flour wlills

Co.: \Villiam Birks. Vice-President of Henry Birks and Sons Jewdlers: Paul Sise. President

of the Northem Electric Company: Lord Atholstan. o\vner of the ~Iontreal Star newspaper:

Thomas Basset ivlacaulay. President of the Sun Lire Assurance Co.. and the Honourable

Charles C. Ballantyne. Vice-President and tvlanaging Director of the Shenvin \Villiams

Paint Company of Canada. 35 Among the city's francophone business leaders were Senator

Frédéric Béique who was President of the Banque Canadienne Nationale and sat on a

number of boards. including the C.P.R.: Beaudry Leman. General tvlanager of the Banque

Canadienne Nationale and a director of Shawinigan Power and other companies~ and Lamer

Gouin. a director of the Bank of Nlontreal and a fom1er Premier of Quebec.~1J

34peter Newman. Flame of Power: [nlimute Profiles of Canada's Greatest Businessmen
(Toronto. Longmans. Green. (959). p.:!3.

35Canadian Newspaper Service Registered Reference Book 1929-1930. (lvtontrea1. 1930).
pp.36.39. 158. 282. 304. 327. 397: Robert Rumilly. pp.99-11 0: ~targaret Westley. pp.l7-l8.

36paul-Andrê Linteau. Quebec: A Historv 1867-1929. pAO:!.
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Nlany of these prominent businessmen resided in the city's Golden Square ivlile. the

mountainside area north of Dorchester Street bounded by Bkury Street ta the east and Guy

Street ta the west. Nlodelled on the grandeur of European manor houses. the great

mansions of this district bdonged ta sorne of the wealthiest tàmilies in C~mada. The

interiors of these spacious homes were lavishly fumished with rare-wood panelling. oriental

rugs. marble tireplaces. dassical columns and priceless paintings.·17 "Ravenscrag." the

mansion of the Allan family located above Pine Avenue e\'en had il suite of rooms for

visiting members of the Royal tàmily.3~ Included within these great households \vere living

conditions tOI' staffs of domestic servants. who varied in nurnber according to the \vealth of

a family.;'l

Not ail members of ~lontreal's social dite resided in the Square ~file district. Sorne

such as Thomas B. ~Iacaulay. John S. Noms and Joseph Simard lived in the nearby at11uent

municipality of Westmount.~o NIost of the French Canadian business establishment resided

in the bourgeois enclave of üutremont. Thus. wlontreal's prominent business families lived

in small. stable. and secure neighbourhoods removed from the squalor and ooverty of the

rest of the city.

[t was the affluent families of these powertùl captains of industry that \vere most

able to pursue a frivolaus leisured lifestyle throughout the 19205. .-\ccording ta wlurray

37Margaret \Vestley. pp.26-3v.

38Eugene Forsey. A Lire On the Frontier. tToronto. Oxford University Press. 1990). p.20.

39Margaret Westley. pp.162-163 .

40Canadian Newspaper Service Registered Reference Book 1929-1930. pp.258, 327. 396.
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Ballantyne. who \Vas the youngest son of Charles C. Ballantyne. and a resident of the

Square ~lile. rdease and sdf-fultilment rather than restraint were greatly prized by

~(ontreal's privileged youth in the consumer culture of the 1920s:

[n this larger group we ail had c~rtain things in commelle \\'~ were aIl. or
nearly al!. mterested ln the theatre and in music: but wilar bounu us nl0st
tirmly together was a love of parties. Oh. the parties of the t\venties! Never
again can their like be seen in Canada. Ail the facilities were at hand.
Houses \vere still large and sometimes immense. Servants were taken for
granted. ~loney was not wonh thinking abou~. Everyone had time. and no
one had \Vorries. We dined and we dined. Attt:r dinner came ballet theatre.
concerts. or dancing. But only \vhen midnight \vas approaching did the
really big parties begin. \vhen we would s\veep up whatever arrists had been
performing and go on ta supper.~1

These personal recollections of ~(urray Ballantyne suggest that r'vlontreal's social dite fully

indulged in the city's tast-paced dO\'rl1town litè. Anl0ng thl.: ~ity's diverse rccrcational

activities \vere the live Broadway productions presented at His Nlajesty's Theatre on Guy

Street and the Princess Theatre on St. Catherine Street bath conveniently located within

proximity of the Golden Square ~lile and \Vestmount.

The middle class of Nlontreal constituted about one third of the city's total

population. The general prosperity of the 1920s and the industriaL commercial and

tinancial expansion of the city greatly increased the size of this social grouping. Its ranks

41 ~lurray Ballant)·ne. Ail Or Nothing. (Ne\v York. Sheed & \Vard. 1956). p.49.
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included aIl thase nan-manual warkers whase standards of li"ing \'ari~d from th~ very

aftluent ta the very modest..l~

Paul Axelrod has writt~n that it is difticult ta ddine the middle class in the intenvar

period \Vith any precision. but we can at least say that Nlontreal's upper middle dass

included members of the liberal protèssions. businessmen. senior managers and other

professionals..l·i The city's nearly 1700 doctars. lawyers and notanes a1l enjoyed tinancial

security in the 1920s..l~ French Canadians \Vere particularly numeraus arnong the city's

iegal and health-care professionals. The rapid growth of wlontreal and the prosperity of the

late 1920s also favoured merchants. accountants. senior managers and other business

professionals. Independent workers such as insurance agents prospered as litè insurancc

gained increasing popularity alter the First \Vor' i \Var,J; Perhaps the mast tinancially

secure middle-c1ass protession in wlontreal in the 19205 was that of the accountant. JIJ These

well-trained protèssionals remained indispensable in il society driven increasingly by

consumer consumption. Othcr protèssional workers such as university professors. teachers.

ccc1esiastics. and journalists also played increasingly important roles during this period.

4:!Paul Axelrod. Nlaking a ~liddle Class: Student Litè in En1!lish Canada During the
b bz b

Thirties. (rvtontreaI. rvteGill-Queens Press. (990). p.157. 170: Leonard Marsh. Emplovment
Research. (Toronto. Oxford University Press. 1935). pp.58. 61-63.

·B Paul Axelrod. ~laking a ~,tiddle Class: Student Life in English Canada Durin1! the
b b

Thirties. pA·+' 157.

44Paul-André Linteau. Histoire de ~'1ontréal depuis la Contëdération. p.335.

45Ib'd ....... 6_1.• p...>..> •

46[bid.
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While passage l'rom the nliddle class ta the business dite \vas virtually impossible.

\-lontreal's upper middle class experienced unprecedenteu gro\\lh and security throughout

the 1920s. Although they did not possess the domestic stans and opulent lit'e-styles of the

upper class. most members of ~(ontreal'smiddle class enjoyed a rdatively high standard of

living. The great majority resided in the comfortable residential districts of Notre-Dame-

de-Grâce, Nlontreal \Vest, Outremont. and LaSalle. \vhich were aIl within eus)' access of

their work places as \vell as the dO\\l1to\vn recreational litè of the city.

The commercial and tinancial expansion of Nlontreal equully tavoured the creation

of many clerical and managerial positions in the city's economy. iv[ost of these white-collar

positions were in accounting. investment and legal tirms and banks controlled by the city's

business dite and were held mainly by anglophones. at lea.)t a quarter of wham were

British-barn males.~~ The \vhite-collar sector alsa included the sales staff of ivlontreal's

leading department stores and recreational sites. Although clerks and other \vhitc-collar

workers enjoyed job security. most were paid very la\\" wages.~ll During the 19205. male

clerical \\lorkers received average annual incarnes of $1200.00 per year or $23.00 per

\veek.~9 Thus. most of the city's clerical \vorkers belonged ta the low'er middle-class and

èamed annual salaries only slightly supèrior ta those of \vorking class tactary workers.

During the 19205. more than two-thirds of ~{ontreal's population bdonged to the

'+7Ronald Rudin. The Forgotten Quebecers: A Stud\ ùf Enulish-Speaking Quebec 1ï59
1980. (Montreal. Institut Québécois de recherche sur la culture. 1985). p.209: Lloyd
Reynolds. The British Immigrant: His Social and Economie Adjustment in Canada p.99.

.+8Margaret Westley. p.92.

.+9Terry Copp. p.36.
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working class. Included within its ranks were ail those \\'hos~ incornes \vere derived l'rom

hourly wages as opposed to salaried employees.'o This included hourly wage eamers.

factory workers. labourers and domestics. ~[ost of the city's working class labour force \vas

unskiHed and worked in lo\v-wage industries such as textile production. tobacco and shoe-

and boar-manufacturing. Skilled workers and specialised tradesmen \\lho averaged higher

annual salaries comprised part of the lo\ver middle class.

Although predominantly francophone. and concentrated in the East End of the city.

Montreal's \vorking class was not monolithic. In addition to east~end trancophones.

Montreal's working class population included Italian labourers from the city's ~lile End

district. English and Scottish factor:' workers from Verdun. Irish labourers trom Point St.

Charles and Jewish garment workers trom central ~lontreal. Ir.~hùl .. the city's \vorking

class labour force was comprised of a multitude of different ethnie. linguistic and religious

groups.

Unlike the comtortable social elite and middle class. ~lontreal's working class

suffered from the effects of an unstable labour market. low wages and poor housing and

living conditions. ContraT)' to the popular interpretation. unemployment \Vas a major

problem tàced by the \\iorking class of wlontreal in the 1920s. partîcularly in ùle early years

of the decade. The post~\var recession. which began in 1920. persisted lmtil 1923 leaving a

quarter of Quebec's trade unionists unemployed.~1 ~lontreal's industrial labour torce fared

50[b'cl t'_1.• pre ace.

51 Desmond lvlorton. \Vorking People: An lIlustrated Historv orthe Canadian Labour
iv'lovement (Ottawa. Deneau Publishers. 1984). p.126.
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little better. Economie tluctuations and seasonal slowdO\\TIS produced high unemployment

in many sectors of the local economy. Constnlction workers. 10ngshoremen. freight

handlers. and other harbour emp10yt:es remaineJ joblèss Juring the \vinter months because

of the seasonal nature ofthdr work.

ln The Anatomv of Poverty Terry Copp has sho\\TI that the aVèrage annual inconle

for a \vorking class employee in Nlontreal in the 19205 was less than $1000.00. an amount

weU belo\'/ the poverty line of $1500.00 a year. t:stablished by the tèderal Nlinistry of

Labour. 52 By 1926. one hall' of aU \vorking-class males receiv~d less than $1500.00

annually. and more than t\vo-thirds eamed under $1300.00.5
; \Vhile male factory \vorkers

averaged under $1100.00 per year or $21.15 Per wt:ek. common laboufl~rs eamed less than

$900.0n annually or only $17.30 a \veek. 5
" 0.-10st \vorking class ~tontrealers worked more

than tïfty hours a week.

To supplement inadequate household incornes. man)' working-class women \Vere

forced to enter the labour market. Nlore than one third of ~lontreal's female employees in

the 1920s worked alongside their brothers. fathers and husbands in manutàcturing. while

another third \Vas engaged in the service sector.55 On the whole. ivlontreal's female

working-class labour terce \vas young. unskilled and poorly paid. Throughout the 1920s.

their salaries remained substantially inferior to those of their nlaie co-workers. Child labour

-,
)-T~rry Copp. pp.30-4~.

53(bid.

54T C ""6erry opp. p...> •

55Ibid.. pp.45-46.
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\vas also common in NlontreaL èspecially among large working-class French Canadian

tamilies. In poor \\lorking-class families. children went ta \vork. instead of schoo1.

Children bet\veen the ages of tOllneen and sixteen \Vere employed in textilè. tabacco and

toad industries throughout the city,'tl \lost worked long hOllrs tor very low wages,

.\s a resllit of their low incarnes. most \vorking dass ~lontrealers lived in rented

accommodation and sutrered poor housing and living conditions. The cornfonable homes

of such residential areas as Outremont. \-lontreal \Vest. ~otre-Dame-de-Gràce. and

Hampstead were clearly beyond the reach of poor working-class families. ~'1ost working

class wlontrealers lived in squalid raw houses. ~[orea\'er. with the arrivai of ncw' rcsidents

ta the city. available hausing in cenain an~as became scarce. forcing several tamilies to

share a single cro\vded dwelling. Overcrowding remained a major problem throllghoüt the

decade. especially within the rcdbrick tenements located in proximity to industrial plants. 5~

These difticult conditions contributed ta the enlergence of many sium areas. \Vriting in

1935. sociologist Lloyd Reynolds described one of the city's do\\nto\vn siums as follo\vs:

East of Bleury. bet\veen St. Catherine and Craig. lies the "DutTerin Square"
sium. a district of back-tenements. one-room homes. squalar and social
dependency.. .In the sIum. English Canadians. French Canadians. Negroes.
Chinese. and aimast cvcry European nationality rub shoulders. 5

:i

561h"d --_1.• p.)).

571h'd 7'"_'.. p. J.

58Lloyd Reynolds. The British Immigrant: His Social and Economie Adjustment in
Canada. p.147,
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It has been estimated that throughout the 1920s. tht.: basic necessities of shelter and

food absorbed three-quarters of working-c1ass falnily revenues.~'l Given this drastic

situation. it is snlall wonder that much of ivlontreal's working-dass population lived in such

abject poverty and suffeœd one of the highest intànt monality rates in the \Vesten1 world.

\\!hile intant mortality was I~ss than 60/0 in the aftluent municipalities ùf \Vestmount and

Outremont in 1922. it exceeded 20~o in the \vorking-dass \vards of Ste. ~larie and St.

Henri. and struck warking-class francophone households \vith particular severity.DI) The

city's infant mortality rate declined sharply in the late 1920s. \vith the enforcement of 1925

regulations requiring milk ta be pasteurised. Despite some improvement. ~lontreal's intà.nt

mortality rate remained much higher than that of Toronto and other North American cities.

In contrast ta the more aftluent middle and upper classes. the working-c1ass

population of w[ontreal worked long hours for very low wages. leaving very little time and

money for ldsure pursuits. \\!hile the city's social dites enjoyed the high life. most \vorking

class ivlontrealers struggled to make ends meet. Aside from Nlontreal's numerous motion

picture palaces. most of the city's tiner recreational activities were clearly beyond the reach

of working-class tàmilies \vho remained trapped. until the Second \Vorld War. in a vicious

culture of poverty.

This outline sketch of the socio-economic structure of ~lontreal in the 1920s has

emphasised t\VO characteristics of the metropolis. First. it ""as the greatest industrial.

59l'Industrialisation à Hochelaga-Maisonneuve 1900-1930. (~·tontreal. Atelier d'Histoire
d'Hochelaga Maisonneuve. 1980) p.39

60Teiay" Copp. pp.94-95
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commercial and tinancial centœ of Canada. Not only was \lontreal the seat office of

Canada's largest commercial and tinancial corporations. but it was a150 the hub of the

country's extensive sea.. rail and road transportation systenls. lts bustling Port and Stock

Exchange \Vere the largest on th~ continent aner New York. \lontreal. in short. was the

commercial heart of Canada.

Second.. ~lontreal \Vas also a city of trenlendous contrasts. The disparity between

the city's upper and lo\ver classes was striking. While the industrial. commercial and

tinancial life of wlontreai was dominated by the likes of the Holts. NfcCOIU1eIls.. and

Nloisons. who resided in the luxurious homes of the Square Nlile and \Vestmount. more

than hall' of the city's population lived in abject poverty in such industrial districts as

Hochelaga.. Point St. Charles and St. Henri. As the city's comfortable dites lived the high

life. most \vorking-class wlontreaiers struggled to survive.

The 1920s were not "roaring" for the vast majority of Nlontreakrs who worked long

hours. received low wages. and suffered poor living conditions. Rather. the 1920s \Vere a

prosperous decade only for \lontreal's social dite and middle cIass who enjoyed

tremendous comfort and security. As \l·;ill become clear. it \Vas the numerous theatregoers

From these affluent social classes as weil as Nlontreal's status as Canada's leading tinancial

and commercial metropolis that attracted New York's spectacular Broad\vay productions

north.
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CHAPTER T'Va

THE ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE OF
NI0NTREAL'S N1USICAL THEATRE

"Sa long as we are controlled by Ne\\' York we cannat caU our
theatrical souls our own. \Ve are. theatrically. still an appanage of
New York. \Vith London getting opportunity when there is an open
date."

- Samud lvlorgan-Po\vell l

The artistic and cultural dependency of Nlontreal on the New York stage for most of

its musical theatre entertainment dates back to the tirst half of the nineteenth century. As

early as the 1842-1843 theatre season.. the Comie Opera Company of Paris came to

Montreal after a successful tour of New York City.2 ~lontreal's geographical proximity to

the growing theatrical capital ta the South helped ta ensure it a constant supply of musical

attractions. During the active 1859 season. for example. l'vlontreal received the Sanford

Opera Company in June. the Parodi Italian Opera in JuIl'. and the Cooper English Opera in

November.3 By the 18705. L\ilontreal audiences were regularly being entertained at the

Theatre Royal by the comic operas of Jacques Oftènbach..t These light operas \vere

1Montreal Star. "Theatre Booking Control." October 5. 1929. p.26.

2wL Barrière. "La Société Canadienne-Française et le Théâtre Lyrique à wlontréal entre
1840 et 1913." (Ph.D. thesis. Laval University. 1990). p.309.

3Jean-Cléo Godin. "Foreign Touring Companies and the Founding of Theatres in Quebec.
1880-1900 and 1930-1950." in L.Vi. ConoHy. Theatrical Tourim! and Founding in North
America (Westport. Greenwood Press. 1982). p.9 1.

4Ibid.. p.307.
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tollowed into the city by the operettas of Gilbert and Sulliv::m in the 1880s. With tèw

~xceptions~ such as the r~citais by the young French-Canadian soprano Emma Albani. \vho

sang in the city in 1883. the rep~rtoire of live musical theatre entertainnlent otlered to the

ivlontreal public \Vas channdled via New York.'

nl~ nwnber of roadshow conlpanies travelling. to ~lontreal increas~d in the 18905.

as a result of the city's growing population and the North American railway construction

boom. By the end of the nineteenth c~ntury. bath VieIU1ese operettas and early American

musicills were playing year-round at l'vlontreal's Royal Coté Theatre and the Academy of

~lusic.{J .\s the tour circuit peaked at the beginning of the twentieth century. ~lontreal

became a regular stop for touring American. British and French theatre companies.

Although the touring roadshow system began ta dedine in the second decade of the

century. musical productions continued ta draw substantial audiences until sound tilms and

radio broadcasts began attracting an ever-growing proportion of the public in the early

19305.

The aim ~)f the second chapter of this dissertation is to analyse the organisational

structure of Montreal's professional musical stage during the 19105. the last successful

decade for large-scale touring musical productions. In this period. almost aIl of Nlontreal's

musical theatre attractions were still foreign in origin. and staged mainly by roadsho\v

companies from the United Sta~es. France and Great Britain. As the city's musical theurre

repertoire \vas largely [rom American sources. this chapter will explore the development of

5Encyclopedia Canadiana Volume 1. (Toronto. Grolier Limited. 1975). p.96

6Jean-iVlarc LaITUe. Le Nlonument Inattendu: le monument national de Montréal 1893
1993. Crvlontreal. Éditions Hurtubise~ 1993). p.84.
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the musical roadshow in the United States and ils operation in \-lontreal. ~lontreal's unique

role as a Canadian satellite of Broadv.ay is illustrated through a study of the histor)' of the

leading playhouses of the city. their systems of management. and the audiences they

anracted for musical pertormances. This survey indicates that the musical roadshows

staged in the city anracted an enthusiastic follo\ving anlang ail classes of \-lontreal society.

The North American Theatrical Touring System

For a better understanding of the organisation of Nlontreal's protèssional musical

theatre in the 1920s. it is necessary tirst ta trace the development of the commercial touring

theatre system in the United States itself. A brief overview of its evolution and operation

reveals both the rationale and the t~chnique of transt~rring Broad\vuy successes to

~lontreal. The travelling roadshow system which dominated the city's pratèssional musical

stage after World War [ evolved from the American stock system which became standard in

the decades tàllowing the American Civil \Var. Unlike earlier stock companies. which \vere

purely local and decentralised in nature. touring roadshow companies duplicated the cast of

Ne\v York successes and acquired most of their protits on tour circuits. ~ The road circuit

consisted of a network of commlmities in which touring companies played for one week or

less. outside of the leading production centre ofNe\\" York City. ~

7Jack Poggio Theatre in America: TIle impact of Economie Forces 1870-1967. (New York.
Comell University Press. (968). ppA-S.

8A1fred Bemheim. The Business of the Theatre: An Economie Historv orthe American
Theatre 1750-1932. (New York. Benjamin BIam. (932).p.75.
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In addition to th~ temporary and transi~nt natur~ of thdr visits to th~atre centres.

another essential characteristic of roadshow compani~s was their depend~ncy on th~ star

system. This consisted of th~ use of a cel~brated pertonner ta n:inforce the drawing-power

of a th~atrical production.'! As sing~r-actresses such as Lilliane Russell won much acclainl

on Broad\vay. theatre audiences clamoured to see them outside Ne\v '{ork in cities like

Chicago. Boston. Philadelphia and Baltimore. Absolutely essential to the success of these

ne\v touring companies was the expanding .--\merican railway net\vork which transported

theatrical companies to and l'rom Ne\v York s\viftly and comfortably.lo As roadsho\vs

travelled From one city to another. using the slogan "Dirt:ct trom New York." local stock

groups gradually lost their popularity. and were disbanded for lack of tinancial support.! 1

Theatre management and play production ultimately split inta two separate but

complementary interests. and businessmen gradually gained control of the theatre through

the system of booking productions into playhouses. Booking agents sen'ed as middlemen

between theatre o\vners and producers by routing attractions for theatre managers. who

gre\v dependent upon the visits of road companies to till their auditoriums. l
:!

During the 1890s. as American industry became increasingly consolidated and

centralised. New York businessmen steadily gained monopolistic control over the North

American theatre. In 1896. Ne\\i York's leading theatrical entrepren~llrs consolidated th~ir

9Ibid.. pp.28-29.

10Poggi. p.6: Bernheim. p.151.

11Andrew Harris. Broadwav Theatre. (New York. Rolltledge. (994). p.8.

12A. Bernheim. tlThe Evolution of the Legitimate Theatre in America." New York Times•
wlarch 25. 1928.
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booking and producing operations into a sing.l~ theatre cartel. Undèr the direction of

Abraham Erlanger. the New York Theatrical SyndiCale exercised virtually dictatorial

control over North American theatres throughout the tirst decade of the t\ventieth centllr)'. \j

Each theatre which concIuded booking contracts \vith the Erlanger oftice was obliged ta

present only those attractions organisèd by the syndicate. If a theatre manager refused to

present a particular Erlanger show. he risked being boycotted by the powerful trust. ln

exchange for providing attractions, the Syndicate demanded as much as one third of each

theatre's net protits. 14 At its peak. the Erlanger syndicate controlled the bookings of over

700 playhouses across North f\merica. 15

The exclusionist stranglehold exercised by the New York Theatrical Syndicate over

the North American theutre did not remain uncontested tor long. In 1909. a rival theatrical

trust directed by the Shubert brothers of Syracuse. Ne\v York. established its organisation.

and after three years of bitter rivalry. gained and retained the upper hand until weIl aner the

First \Vorld \Var. 16 Throughout the 19205. the Shubert Theatre Corporation controlled 600/0

of al! the better class theatres across North America. including 86 tirst-c1ass theatres in New

York. Chicago. Philadelphia and Boston. and another 27 in ather major cities.'~ By the end

of the decade. the Shubert organisation was producing 25% of ail plays in North America. a

13 Alfred Bemheirn. The Business orthe Theatre: An Economie Historv of the American
Theatre 1750-192. ppA6-65.

l-l Poggio p.l-l.

15 Patrick O'Neill. "The British Canadian Thcatrical Organization Society and the Trans
Canada Theatre Sùciety." Journal ofCanadian Studies. Vol. 15. No. 1 ( 1990). p.57.

16Poggi. p.18.

17Jerry Stagg. The Brothers Shubert (New York. Randarn Hause. 1968). pp.217. 221.
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proportion greatly superior to that of the rival New York Theatrical Syndicate or any other

theatrical production combine.!S .--\lthough the Erlanger Syndicate was less powerful than

the Shubert corporation. it still had a signiticant shan~ of the Nonh American booking

market until the advent of the Great Depression.

As part of their struggle lor supremacy of the ~orth .-\mencan theatre. both the

Shubert and Erlanger trusts extended their circuits northwards into Canada. panicularly te

Toronto and ~10ntreal. In their view. ~lontreal represented another large Ameriean city with

a entical mass of aft1uent music-Iovers necessary to provide a protitable market. During the

1920s~ Montreal was not only the leading Canadian industrial. commercial and tinancial

centre. but also ran.l(ed demographically among North America's largest metropolises. I
'
1 By

1930. the total population tor dty and suburbs of one million compared tàvourably \ViÙl

that of Los Angeles and exeeeded that of Cleveland. St. Louis. Baltimore. Boston.

Pittsburgh and Washington (Sec Table n. As the hub of Canada's extensive transportation

net\vork~ ~lontreal aIso offered obviou5 advantages as a nodal centre linked ta the United

States road and rail 5y'stems. Situated only 400 miles to the North. it \vas \\ithin overnight

reach of Ne\v York~ especially by rail. Throughout the 19205. trains operated daily by the

New York Central and Delaware & Hudson Rail \vay eompanies bet\veen ~lanhattan's

Grand Central Station and \Vindsor Station in do\\uto\\TI ~lontreal carried northward the

casts and crews oftouring Broadway shows.:o

18Ibid.. p.217.

19Robert Rumilly. Histoire de wlontréal Tome IV. (Montreal. Fides. (974). p.35 .

20Lovell's Montreal Directory for 1928-1929. p.17.
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TABLEI

NORTH ANIERlCA'S LARGEST CITrES BV POPULATION

CITY

NEW YORK
CHICAl.iU
PHIL.WELPHIA
DETROIT
LOS .'\l'lGELES
rvlüNTREAL
CLEVELAND
ST. LOUIS
BALTIMORE
BOSTON
PITTSBURGH
SAN FRANCISCO

1920

5.560.048
L 7U 1. 7US
1.823.779

993.678
576.673
724.305 *
796.841
71'2.897
733.826
48.060

588.343
506.676

1930

6.930.446
3.3 7b.·U~

1.950.961
1.568.662
1.238.048
1.003.868 **

900.000
821.960
804.874
781.188
669.817
634.394

•

Sources: United States Fifteenth Decennial Census. 1930
* Metropolitan Montreal. CenSllS of Canada. 1921

** rv1etropolitan Montreal. Census üfCanada. 1931

Roadshow companies trom New York travelled ta ~lontreal in specially designed

trains. \vith comfortable parlour and sleeping cars tor long-distance trave!. The Shubert

production of Big Boy. tor instance. reached Nlontreal and other destinations in a special

ten-car train. large enough to accommodate its entire 100 member-cast. and also elaborate

stage sets. numerous costumes. heav)" baggage. and other properties.2t For the casts and

crews of roadsho\v companies. the rail-joumeys bet\veen out-ot:'tO\\TI appearances \vere

opportunities for rest and rela\:ation. \\tbile sorne pertormers dozed in private sleepers.

:?lrv1untreal Star. January 22. 1927. p.:?O.
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others engaged in reading. card games. and conversation. 2
;: Touring companies generally

reached ~lontreal a day or t\'/o before their opening Nlonday night pertormance.

The Shubert and Erlanger trusts were not alone in seeking to exploit tvlontreal and

the Canadian theatrical market. In 1919. the Trans-Canada Theatre Society \Vas established

by a group of Canadian Pacitic Railway magnates (ed b!' Lord Shaughnessy. ta counter the

American monopolisation of Canadian theatres.;:~ This short-lived ~lontreal-based

syndicate aimed to reverse Canada's dependency on the New York stage by organising an

all-Canadian touring system using British attractions from London's \'lest End.

ln early December 1919. the Trans-Canada Company acquired the theatrical real

estate empire of me Canadian impresario Ambrose Small. lncluded in the $1.600.000 sale

were the Grand Opera Houses in Toronto. Hamilton. London. Peterborough. Kingston. and

Otta\va. as well as leasing rights to the Walker chain of theatres in the Canadian West. aIl

conveniently linked by the Canadian Pacitie Railway line.:·1 \Vithin days ofthis transaction.

the Trans-Canada company organised the tirst of several transcontinental tours of theatrical

companies for the entertainment of the Canadian public.

~lusical productions were tïnancially the mast successful attractions brought to

Canada by the new syndicate. Direct from a long tive-year nm at London's DaI)' Theatre.

Percy Hutchison's sensational operetta The rvlaid of the 7\-lountains was a great success in

22H. Taubman. Opera Front and Back. (New York. Scribner's Sons. 1938). pp.32i-328.

..,.. '11--'OlNe! . pp.6ü-61.

2-+0xford Companion to Canadian Theatre. (Toronto. Oxford University Press. 1989). pp.
~99. 563.
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rvlontrea1. 25 Henry CartwTight. a ~lontreal vderan theatregoer who greatly enjoyed the

sho\v. praised the Trans-Canada Theatre Organisation and ilS tine line of English attractions

in the follo\ving letter addressed to Samuelivlorgan-Po\\"dl. the drama critic of the N(ontreal

Star:

1 want to thank you for your criticism of the \·laid of the \lountains. \Ve get
tar too few of this sort of show. This is a British Dominion. and we are
supposed to be British. but in the last nine years...we have had little else but
a long procession of American stuff. It may be ail right for the U.S.A.. but
this Dominion isn't American. and never will be. Go ahead. and more luck
to your arguments.

- Henry B. Cart\\Tight.~(]

Cart\vright was certainly not alone in applauding the British productions imported by the

Trans-Canada organisation. which lmder normal circunlstances. would never have been

seen in Canada.

Despite the popularity of British perfonners in Canada. me Trans-Canada Theatre

organisation remained dependent on American theatrical interests for its survival. Fronl the

start. the Canadian syndicate could not book enough tirst-class English attractions to keep

its national chain of theatres supplied with a regular repertoire. Neither \vas it protitable for

British companies to make long and expensive transatlantic voyages to Canada. without

extending the tour into the United States.:- Bl' 1911. the troubled Canadian consortiunl \vas

forced ta turn to the Shubert organisation for a supply of f\merican shows to complete its

25 ~tontrea( Star. Octaber 2. 1920. p.24.

26rvlontrea( Star. October 9. 1920. p.34 .

270xford Campanian ta Canadian Theatre. p.563.
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commitments for the season.2
:-l This dep~ndency upon the Shuberts. coupled \"1th labour

troubles in the British theatre. effectively ended the Trans-Canada Theatre Company's

mandate ta present tirst-class British shows for the entertainment of the Canadian public.

By the summer of 1922. the organisation had disintegrated.

The collapse of the Trans-Canada Theatre Organisation did nut bring ta an end the

importation of British shaws to Canada. English companies continued to tour the

Dominion under the auspices of the Shuberts of New Yark and the AH-Canada Tours

organisation. Established in the early 19205 by Bert Lang. the ~lanager of His ~lajesty's

Theatre. and Frank O'Neill. the business manager for English Shakespearcan actar John

\;lartin-Harvey. AH Canada Tours was il Canadian booking agency devotcd exclusively ta

the presentation of English productions throughout the Dominion.2
'l The agency was

particularly active in the tinai years of the 19205. and sponsored the tours of John ~lartin

Harvey. the \Vest End revues of George Robey. and the D'Oyly Carte Opera Company.

Montreal's Theatre District

During the 19205. Nlontreal's theatre district was concentrated in the congested

dO\\'TIto\vn core of the city. and ran aiong or near St. Catherine Street bet\veen St. Denis

Street in the east and At\vater Street in the west. Like Broadwav in Ne\\' York. St.

Catherine Street was home to a multitude of recreational establishments. including

restaurants. nightclubs. dance halls. motion picture palaces. vaudeville and burlesque

280'NeilL p.63 .

29Nlontreal Star. June 22. 1929.
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theatres and tirst-class playhouses. Although admittedly not as concentrated or extensive as

Ne\v York's theatre district. the theatrical centres strung along St. Catherine Street in the

post\var years represented the Canadian equivalent of Broadway in the public mind.

[n the decade to[[owing the First \Vorld \\/ar. \lontreal \Vas a pleasure-Ioving. easy-

gomg city. otknng entertalnment round the dock. it was the oniy major city in North

America to have completely rejected prohibition. and so developed a solid reputation as a

tàst-paced party town. 30 Its glamorous nightlife and di\'erse recreational establishments

attracted thousands of tourists each year. [n 1918 alone. the city \Vas host to 1,5 million

visitors. primarily trom the United States. il American tourist tranie to ~Iontrcal was

particularly heavy in the tinal prosperous years of the decade. Over the New Year's Holiday

season of 1928, the city attracted about 75.000 visitors. chieny trom the United States. who

contributed $3.000.000 to the local economy.32

The city owed its popularity tOI' tourists from the United States largely to its

extensive night-life, (urgely centred along the axis of Boulevard St. Laurent. \vhich \Vas

commonly kno\',n as "the ~Iain:' This bus)' commercial artery \Vas the dividing Hne

bet\veen the predominantly francophone east end of the city. and the English-speaking west

end. The many nightclubs that flourished here in the late 1920s. otten featured well-kno\vn

live American jazz bands. One typical example was the Frolics. which had a large regular

30John Gilmore. S\vinging ln Paradise: The Star; Of:.iZZ in Montreal (\;tantreal. Vehicule
)"

Press. (988). pp.29-30.

31 Kathleen Jenkins. Nlontreal: Island Cit\' orthe St. Lawrence. (New York. Doubleday &
Co.. 1966). p.461 .

32Yarietv. January 9. 1929. p.53.
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clientele. dnl\ving on local and toreign patrons.'" \lore exclusive nightclubs such as the

Venetian Gardens. were located in the tàshionable uptO\\TI secter of the city along St.

Catherine Street \Vesc
q

Besides well-frequented nightclubs. ~lontreal ;.1150 t~iltured il number of degant

dance halls. The Palais d'Or dance hall on Stanley Street WilS especially popular anlong the

city's middle-class anglophone youth.;5 The Normandie Roof of the lvlount Royal Hatel.

which opened in December 1912. \vas also a papular venue for late-night dancing. Among

the big bands that performed at this tàshionable Peel Street hotel \vere Rudy Vall~e's

Connecticut Yankees and \\'ill Osborne and his ~Ianhatters. one of Ne\\" York's favaurite

dance orchestras..3Q For its part. the Palm Room of the luxurious Ritz Carlton Hotel aiso

tèatured an attractive programme of live entertainment and ballroom dancing. On New

Year's Eve 1919. sorne 700 pleasure-seeking ivlontreaiers gathered at this fashionable hotel

ta celebrate the opening of a ne\v decade.;4

Dovmtovm ~lontreal \vas also home to numerous motion picture palaces. Niost of

the eity's tirst-run cinemas such as the Loe\vs. the Palace. the Capitel and the Imperial were

o\vned by Ameriean interests. and located alang or near St. Catherine Street West. Sorne of

these establishnlents such as the Loe\vs and the Imperial \Vere hybrid theatres. which

33G'1 "''''' "'"" ""0"1 more. pp.J_-JJ. J _.

""4G'1 .,j 1 more. p.9_.

35Gilmore. pp.92-94: wlontreal Gazette. May 30. 1992. p.l O.

36The Ntontrealer. January 1919. p.38.

37~lontreal Star. January 2. 1920. p.26.
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presented bath tilms and vaudeville sho\vs. ~s :-\s movi~s graJually èvol\'ed inta feature-

length entertainrnents. short variety acts were presented live in the intervals bet\veen tilm

projections. \Vith the advent of the sound motion picture industry in the lare 1920s.

ho\vever. mast of ylontreal's movie houses discontinued their lin: stage :1nractions and

specialised exclusivdy on major teature tilnls. .-\t this time. 96 0'0 of ail tilms presented in

~Iontreal's motion picture houses were :-\merican in origin. ;.j

[n addition to motion pictures. burlesque also tlourished in post\Vaf Nlontreal. Like

vaudeville. this popular ronn of entertainment featured singing. dancing. and especially

slapstick comedy. The leading burlesque theatre in the city was the Gayety. situated at the

intersection of St. Catherine and St. Urbain Streets. Constnl~ted in 1911 as a vaudeville

house. the Gayety was part of the Columbian Amusement circuit. and received most of its

elaborate burlesque shows direct l'rom Ne\v York.,lll \\bile the theatre was wlantreal's

leading venue for American burlesque. most of the city's burlesque establishments were

located on Boulevard St. Laurent. .-\lang this major commercial street. local Quebec

entertainers performed burlesque shows bath in French and English at the King Ed\vard. the

rvlid\vay. and the Starland. which could accommodate a combined audience of 3000

spectators. ~ 1

38Yvan Lamonde & Pierre-François Hébert. Le Cinéma au Québec:essai de statistique
historique. (Quebec. Institut Québécois de Recherche sur la culture. 1981). p.2..J..

39(bid.. pp.27. 33.

-l0rvlontreal Gazette. ~Iarch 13. 1993. p.6.

41 Chantal Hébert. Le burlesgue au Québec: Un divertissement populaire. (ivlontreaL
Hurtubise HrvlH. 1981 ).p.40.
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According to Quebec theatre historians Jean-\Ian: LaITUe and André Bourassa. the

burlesque halls and other recreational establishnlents along Boulevard St. Laurent

constituted the "Off-Broadway district" of ~lontreal.-t~ For its part. St. Catherine Street \Vas

generally considered to be the Broadway of Nlontreal. :\Iong and near this busy downto\\TI

thoroughfare \vere Hi~ ~lajesty's. the Princess. and the Saint-Denis Theatres. which ranked

among North .~erica's most èlegant playhouses. These theatres wer\~ continuously active

in the 1910s. and constituted the major venues tor up-scale toreign musical theatre in

Montreal.

Erected in 1898 on Guy Street. north of St. Catherine. Her ~lajesty's Theatre \vas

ivlontreal's foremost centre for touring musical attractions tor more than half a century. The

opulent playhouse was constructed by the eminent 0ie\v York architectural timl of J.B.

~1cEltàtrick and Son at a cost of $350.000. and could accomnlodate 1704 patrons.-t' lts

auditorium consisted of a main tloor with 871 stalls. a lower and upper balcony (799 seats).

and ten boxes (containing a total of 34 seats) on either side of its large proscenium stage.-t-t

rts lavish interior decor featured marble 11oors. crystal chandeliers. red-plush upholstered

seats and elegant velvet curtains.-t5 ln addition to the auditorium. the playhouse included

~2André-G Bourassa & Jean-Marc Larrue. Les nuits de la n\tlain..n (ivlontreal. VLB
Éditeur. (993). p.20.

~30xtàrd Companion to Canadian Theatre. p.265.

~4Ibid.: Plan of His ~lajestv's Theatre. Archivai Fonds Louis Honoré Bourdon. i\lG30.
National Archives of Canada.

~5Ibid.: Nlontreal Star. luly 20. 1929. p.22.
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administrative offices. a spacious reception loyer. comfortable lOllnges and smoking rooms.

and the usual backstage dressing rooms.

From its earliesr years until its demolition ln 1963. His wlajesty's Theatre (Her

ivlajesty's from 1898-1901 and 1953-1963) remained ~Iontreal's leading playhouse tor

touring musicai anractions. its rirst two seasons. unJer Lhe Jin:l:lion or :\ ir. anJ :Virs. Frank

Nlurphy tèatured several musicals. including the worlJ pn:mit:re of the Victor Herbert

operetta The Singing Girl.~n Under the management of the 1. B. Sparrow Theatrical and

Amusement Company trom 1903 to 1919. His l\tlajesty's Theatre presented major musical

productions originating in the United States and Great Britain. Shortly after the death of

1.8. Sparrow in 1914. the playhollse was leased by \V.A. EJwurds and George Driscoll.

who maintained its tradition tor importing high-grade musical productions trom Britain and

the United States. During most of the postwar decade. His iv1ajesty's Theatre was leased by

Dr. Victor ivlitchell. a prominent ylontreal lawyer and tinancier.~; [n 1929. Nlitchell

relinquished his control of the playhouse to the Consolidated Theatres Corporation of

Canada for the SUffi of$190.000.~s

Nlany of the artists who pertorm~d at His Nlajesty's Theatre were accommodat~d at

the Corona Horel located next door to the playhouse. This Canadian equivalent of N~\v

York Cîty's Algonquin Horel oftèred its mainly sho\v-business guests special facilities for

~6Dane Lanken. Montreal Movie Palaces: Great Theatres orthe Golden Era 1884-1938.
(\Vaterloo, Penumbra Press. 1993). p.34.

47The Montreal Star. "The Coming Season." August 1. 1925. p.20 .

48La f'atrie. "Le Majesty's à de nouveaux maitres." April 10. 1929. p.14.
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at1:er-theatre partiès. including a large danc~ tloor with an ùrch~stra.~'l hs èxclusivc La

Corona restaurant featured privatc supper-rooms and an attracti\'e programn1e of live

musical entertainment. 50 \\;bile the rank J.I1d tile:: of touring musical roadshows \Vas

•

accommodated at the Corona Hotd. lcading international stars. including Al lolson. Sacha

Guitry. Yvonne Printemps. Beatrice Liiiie and Sir Harry Laurier sougÏ1t hOSpltality at the

ItLxurious Ritz-Carlton Hotel. 51

Less prestigious but somewhat larger than His ~Iajestl'rs Theatre was the Princess

Theatre~ which opened its doors at the corner of St. Catherine and City Councillors Streets

in 1908. With its seating capacity of 2328. the Princess was bl' far the largest English-

language playhouse in ivlontreal. 5~ The spacious thc::atrc featured 811 orchestra seats. 701

qbalcony seats. 600 gallery seats. IDd 216 box scats.· Undcr the control of the Shubert

Company tram 1909 to 1917. the:: Prince::ss prese::nted theatricaL operatic. and nlusicaI

comedy attractions. 5
-t In December 1917. the theatre was sold to Canadian United Theatres

Limited. and transformed inta a venue tor high-class An1c::rican vaudeville. 55 In Nlarch

49leonard Knott. Montreal 1900-1930. (Toronto. Nelson. Foster & Scott. 1976). p.5D.

50 1l0 ur Prince" The Souvenir Programme of His Roval Highness the Prince of Wales.
Princess Theatre Program. Oetober 29. 1919. McCord Museum Archives.

51 rvlontreal Gazette. "Many Famous Personages Have Been Served at Ritz." Oetober 16.
1940: See also Adrian Waller. No Ordinary Hald: The Ritz-Carlton's First Seventv-Five
Vears. (rvlontreaL 1989). pp.81-96.

520xford Companion 10 Canadian Theatre. pA3:!.

53"Canadian United Theatres Limited Valuations." Shubert Archives. Theatres: Canada.
Princess Theatre.

5-l0xford Companion to Canadian Theatre. p.-B2.

55Ibid.
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1916. the playhouse \vas again l~ased by th~ Shllb~rt organisation. and b~came a major

roadhouse for its A.merican theatrical and musical productions. 5ll [n June 1929. however.

the theatre's ofterings of live entertainment ended \vhen the building was acqllired by the

Consolidated Theatres Corporation and transtonned into a cinen1a. ta accommodate the

new development oftalking pictures.'~

Locat~d in Ù1~ ~ast of the city c~ntre on St. Denis Street. narth of St. Catherine. the

Saint-Denis Theatre \vas also a popular stage for foreign musical attractions during the

19105. lnaugurated in wlarch 1916 as a motion picture house. it had a seating capacity of

:2.600. which made it the largest thearre auditorium in Quebec. 's In addition to major

teature films. the Saint-Denis presented vaudeville. opera. operetta. symphony concerts. and

music hall shows. In 1925. the theatre was pllrchased by the ~lontreal theatrical

entrepreneur Joseph Cardinal. who maintained its policy of altemating between tilms and

live entertainrnent until the carly 1930s.59

56 1lContract Bet\\'een Canadian United Theatres. Ltd. and Sam S. Shllbert Amusement
Cùmpany." New York. January 13. 1926. Shubert ArchIves. Canadian Theatres: Princess
Theatre. Und~r this contractual agreement. the Princess Theatre \vas leased by the Shubert
Company for the balance of the 1925-1926 season. effective Mareh 8. 1926. and for ten
consecutive theatrical seasons thereafter terminating on June 1. 1936. This eontract \vas
effectively cancelled when the Princess was purchased by the Consolidated Theatres
Company in June 1929 and transformed into a cinema.

570xford Companion to Canadian Theatre. pA3:!.: ~lontreal Star. June 22. 1929.

58Helmllt Kallmann. Encvclopedia of Music [n Canada. (Toronto. University ofToronto
Press. 1992). p.835.

59[bid.: Dane Lanken. p.69: La Patrie. "M. J. Cardinal dirigera le Théâtre Saint-Denis. 1f

Lvlay 30. 1925. p.36. In addition ta His Majesty·s. the Princess and the Saint-Denis
Theatres. the St. Catherine Street Orpheum Theatre also oceasionally presented musical
theatre. Constructed in 1907 as a vaudeville house. the 1700-seat theatre sen'ed as a venue
for French comedy and local stock in the 19205. Under the direction of the lvlontreal opera
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FIGURE l

Nlontreal's three leaàing playhouses in the 19205. His Nlajesty's Theatre. the Princess
Theatre and the Saint-Denis Theatre~ were located in the city's do\\uto\vn core.

Source: Sights and Shrines and official Guide to Nlontreal. (wlontreaL Herald Press
Limited.).1919

Nlany prominent figures in the theatre community resided in the comfortable St.

Andrew's \vard in the west end of the city. This tàshionable uptovm apartment district \vas

home to George Driscoll~ the Vice President of the short-lived Trans-Canada Theatres

impresario Albert Gauvin. the New York National Civic Grand Opera and the de FeoOpera
Company were brought to the playhouse during the 1924-1925 theatre season. During the
second half of the decade. the Orpheum Theatre was the home of high-class English
language stock.
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Organisation~ Dr. Victor Mitchell. the President and chief tinancier of His tvlajesty's Theatre

in the 1920s~ Bert Lang. the manager-impresario of His wlajesty's Theatre~ Abbie Wright.

the manager of the Princess Theatre~ Samuel Nlorgan-Powell. the city's leading anglophone

drama critic; Louis Bourdon. the city's toremost concert impresario~ and Albert Gauvin. the

professionals lived in modem apartment houses. Albert Gauvin operated from the

fashionable Mount-Royal HoteL conveniently only a short distance removed from the city's

major playhouses.bl

The Business Organisation of i\'lontreal's Playhouses

During the 1920s. Montreal's lyric playhouses \Vere operated as private business

establishments by local manager-impresarii. These skilIed professionals earned their living

by serving as intermediaries bet\veen touring roadsho\v companies and local audiences.

Prior to the opening of each theatrical season. Bert Lang of His lvlajesty's Theatre. Abbie

Wright of the Princess Theatre, and Albert Gauvin for the Saint-Denis Theatre. travelled

abroad ta book attractions for their respective playhouses. \\!hen selecting productions for

their upcoming theatre seasons. Nlontreal's theatre managers had to consider the particular

tastes and social outlook of their clientele. Factors to be \veighed included changes in

public taste. pretèrred days of the \Veel: for theatre-going. and gala occasions or public

60Lovell's wlontreal Directory for 1925-1926.

611bid. During the 1920s~ Samuel ~forgan-Powell.Abbie \Vright and Louis Bourdon aU
resided in the luxurious King George and Regent Apartment complexes of the St. Andrew's
ward.
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holidays for which to reserve special anractions.('~ :\ doser look at the individual

management and booking arrangements of each playhouse reveals the conditions under

\vhich sorne of the most popular musical shows in the world weœ brought to the Nlontreal

stage.

From i 924 ta i 929. His l\tlajestis Theatre \vas run by Ben Lang, a tneatre manager

of \Vide experience. Born in \Vashington State in 1882. Lang began his theatrical career as a

programme boy in Victoria. British Columbia. Cl
] By the age of twenty-one. he was manager

of his O\vn theatre company. and one of the tirst Canadian impresarii to tour musical

attractions across the Prairie West. In 1921. Lang became representative in Canada tOI'

English Shakespearean actor Sir 10hn ~lartin-Harvey. and married a member of ivlartin-

Harvey's touring company.04 Shortl)' thereaftcr. Lang established, in conjunction wiili

rvlartin-Harvey's business manager Frank O'Neill. the AIl-Canada Tours Agency. a

Canadian booking agency devoted to the presentation of English productions in the

Dominion.os In an intervie\v granted to the Nlontreal Star in 1964, Lang recorded the

following recollections regarding the booking of English attractions tOI' His rvlajesty's

Theatre in the 19205:

When 1 was bringing over English sho\\is [ \\iould book them aimost a year
ahead. Never later than April for the foIlo\ving season. They were

62Bernheim. pp.l12-113.

63Montreal Heralcl July Il. 1926, p.S.

64Ibid.

65Montreal Star. June 22. 1929.
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expensive deals tram the production standpoint. Practically ail of them \vere
set in London and they really built scenery aver there.I'1l

Lang's British bookings \vere particularly important after 1925 when there was an

interruption in the steady 110\'/ of Anlerican productions. For instance. in Septenlber 1925.

Victor ~litchdl. the President of His ~[ajesty's Theatre cancelled the 1925-1926 season's

bookings with the Shubert and Erlanger tranchises because of a mounting timmcial deticit

and local labour troubles. Although the playhouse's contract with the Erlanger organisation

was rene\ved. Lang's British bookings proved invaluable to His Nlajesty's Theatre when

Broad\vay sho\'/5 were unavailable.

ln arder to secure up-scale British musical attractions. Lang had ta extend the

booking of their tours into the United States. ..-\5 already nated. fe\\' European companies

by the 1920.... were willing to cross the Atlantic to perfonn salely in Canada \Vithout the

added incentive of a lucrative tour of major American centres. For instance. the 1918-1929

tour of the D'Oyly Carte Opera Company was much langer in the United States than in

Canada. [n tàct. the company's return engagement at His ~[ajesty's Theatre in ivIay 1929

\Vas eut short because of an extension of its American boakings to such American cities as

Seanle. Portland. San Francisco. San Diego and Salt Lake City. \vhere it grossed respectable

protits.bi According to Lang. who toured the United States and Canada by plane. one jump

ahead of the popular English company. "the Gilbert and Sullivan operettas packed houses

right acrass the continent."bS

66tvlontreal Star. "\Vhen i\ilontrea[ \Venr for the "i\lellers." article. September 5. 1964.

67rvlontrea[ Herald. April 20. [929. p.II: rvlontrea[ Star. May 4. [929. p.iS .

68~lontreal Herald. April 13. [929. p.ll.
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Throughout the 1920s. the Princess Theatre was managt:J by Abbie \Vright. a native of

Brockville. Ontario. who assumed the managerial chair in 1915 :1'1 During his early years as

manager. \Vright exerted himsdf tirdessly ta publicise tht: high-quality attractions sent to

him by the: Shuberts. His industry and energetic devotion is evident in the fallowing

message to Jake Shubert. the Vice-President of the Shubert Amusement Company.

\Vright's January 13. 1917 h~tter. read in part:

The sale tor the "Passing Sho\'/" opened last Thursday and ever since we
have had a continuous line at the Box Office \vindow. and so far in actual
cash the receipts exceed the advance sale tor the :\1 10lson Show. 1 broke
into the newspapers yesterday with a front page story....l am going after
business for this show through every possible medium and [ t~td sure that
the results \vill even be bener than those 1 got \vith the 10lson Sho\\'. [ alll

doing everything possible to get a big L'vlonday Night opening. ~o

As a result of his competent work. \Vright was maintained as the manager of the

Princess Theatre during its nine years of operation (1917-1926) as il Keith-Albee vaudeville

house. In early 1926. he welcomed the opportunity ta retum as manager of the Princess

under the Shubert franchise: l Under the terms of the January 13. 1926 contractual

agreement reached bet\veen the Shubert Company and the Canadian United Theatres Ltd..

as o\vners of the Princess. the Shuberts agreed to book the playhouse exclusÎvdy with up-

69 Nlontreal Herald. September 1. 1928. p.12: Deeember 15.1923. p.7.

70Letter to ~lr. J.1. Shubert. Sam S. Shubert Amusement Company from Abbie \Vright.
January 13. 1917: Shubert Archives. Canadian Theatres: Princess Theatre.

71 Victor Nlitchell's sudden eancellation of His Nlajesty's Theatre's booking contraet with
the Shubert Company in September 1925 was directly responsible for the Shubert
Company's acquisition of the Princess Theatre at the end of the 1925-1926 theatre season.
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scale attractions trom Nlarch 8. 1926. and tor the ten tûllowing theatre seasons.-2 In

exchange for this service. the Shuberts insisted on a .fO~/O shan~ of the theatre's net profits

derived from every year of the agreement.-3

On January 16. 1926. oIlly Jays after the contract was signed at the Shubert head

offices in Ne\v York City. \Vright proudly intonned the \-lontreal Standard that the

"Princess Theatre in the future will be devoted ta the presentation of only the \'ery best

shows."~': \Vright's announcement to the press proved to be wdl-tounded. Bet\veen the

years 1926 and 1929. during \vhich the Princess was a Shubert house. Wright obtained

sorne of the most successful musicals produced by the Shubert organisation. Among the

theatre's most popular bookings were the American operettas Rose ~larie. Blossom Time.

and The Student Prince. and the hit musical comedies Big Bov. Tip Toes. anù Good News.

Equally successful \vere the one-\veek runs of The Desert Song and Oh. Kav! in January

1928. \vhich nened the house a very protitable retum ofS60.000.- s

Unlike His Nlajesty's and the Princess. the Saint-Denis Theatre altemated bet\veen

movies and live musical theatre entert.ünment in the 1920,:;. :\ccordingly. mo~t of its

musical attractions were booked by Albert Gauvin. Nlontreal's toremost ùperatic impresario.

72Contraet signed between the Shubert Amusement Company and Canadian United
Theatres. Ltd.. January 13. 1926. Shubert Archives. Canadian Theatres: Prineess TIleatre.
Although this contraet was cancelled when the Prineess was sold ta the Consolidated
Theatres Company and wired tor sound tilms in June 1929. its use as a Shubert venue from
Ntareh 1926 untîl May [929. increased by 75 the number of professianal musical
productions presented on the Montreal stage over the decade.

73 Ibid.

7-lrvtontreal Standard. "Prineess Theatre to Otlèr Legitimate Productions and Vaudeville to
be Eliminated~" January 16. 1926. pA 1.

75Varietv. "wlontreal." February 1. 1928. p.60.
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Although biographieal information about Gauvin is seanty. ht: appt:ars to have begun

booking attractions for ~ach of the eity's major playhouses at the close of the First \Vorld

\Var. During th~ 1922-1923 tht:atre season. Gauvin brought thn:~ different opera

companies to the Saint-D~nis Theatre: the San Carlo Opera Company l'rom Ne\v York: the

Russian Grand Opera Company tram ~losco\v: and tht: Troupe Française d'Opérette of

Paris. Und~r his management. the Ne\v York National Civie Grand Opera and Oc F~o

Grand Opera Companies were presented at the Orpheum Theatr~ in the 1924-1925 season.~6

In S~ptember 1926. he booked the San Carlo Opera Company for the Princess Theatre.

marking the tirst time grand opera "vas oftèred at the Shubert playhouse. During the 1929-

1930 theatre season. the American Opera Company of New York "vas presented at His

Nlajesty's Theatre under the auspices of Gauvin.

As the leading operatic impresario of Nlontreal. Gauvin travelled to Europe on a

regular basis to secure operatic attractions for bath Canada and the United States. As in the

case of the English touring companies. most French theatrical troupes "vere unwilling to

journey across the Atlantic to Canada. \'Yithout also performing in the United States. This

practice i5 illustrated by the visit of the Rus5ian Grand Opera Company in 1921. which \vas

brought to the wlontreal stage by Gauvin. directly after a sllccesstùl run in Ne"v York City:lI

The seven-\veek tour of the Compagnie d'Opérette de Paris at the Saint-Denis in early 1927

76 Encyclopedia of~tusic in Canada. p.7l7.

77Nlontreal Star. August 21. 1926. p.18.

78Transcontinental Tour - Russian Grand Opera Compan\'. April 1923. Theatre
Programme. LvlcCord Lvluseum Archives.
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also came to ~Iontreal direct l'rom J six-week run on BroaJwJv.·
1

In a rè\'ersal of the usual

pattern. Gauvin in 1929 organised J North Anlerican tour of the French ivlusical Comedy

Company which played ivlontreal. Ottawa and Toronto beton.: its one-month run at the

101son Theatre in New York City.sU In short. for a tour to hùld out uny promise of tinancial

success. New York had usually to be included into the booking tOUfS of European theatre

companles.

\\'hile Albert Gauvin booked most of the dty's foreign operatic repertoire. Louis-

Honoré Bourdon \Vas ivlontreal's foremost conc~rt impresario. Born in Longueuil. on the

south shore of the St. La\\Tence river opposite ~lontreal. in 1891. Louis-Honoré Bourdon

studied music in Belgium betore embarking on a career as a concert impresario. sl From

1912 ta 1930. he organised and managed over 200 concerts in \[ontreal. including that of

the world-famous Italian tenof Enrico Caruso. who sang at the ~lount Royal Arena on

September 27. 192ü.s2 This memorable concert recital grossed 518.700. which represented

a record-breaking amount for a single evening engagement.~· [n the following year.

Bourdon organised the North American concert tour of the celebrated French tenor Edmond

Clémont. This triumphant tour marked the tirst occasion on which a Canadian impresario

79La Patrie. "rvL Salignac et les tournées françaises." editorial comment. March 16. 1927.
p.14~ Alexander rvlason. French Theatre in New York: A List ofPlavs 1899-1939. (New
York. Columbia University Press. 1940). p.2'+.

80~lason. pp.364-366~ ~lontreal Star. December 29. 1928. p.15.

81 The Passing Show. "Experiences of an Impresario." January 1931. pp.9. 32.

82Ibid.

83Ibid.:Le Devoir. "L'Impresario Louis-Honoré Bourdon." article. June 15. 197·1. p.20.
Caruso eamed over $20.000 from this concert. one of the largest protit-earnings ofhis
career.
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managed the concert itinerary of a European artist in bath the United States and Canada.:i-l

Dwing the 19205. Bourdon braught ta ~lantreal sorne ùf the \Vorld's greatest musicians.

singers and dancers. Until his retirement in the early 1960s. Bourdon remained Quebec's

leading independent musical impresario.

Once il [nusical attractian was securely bookèd it hau to be properly publicised.

often il number of weeks in advance of its Nlontœal pren1i~re. Ta rt:aeh as wide il milrket as

possible. local theatre managers resorted to the business strategy of ne\vspaper advertising.

and arranged for space in the dramatic pages of ivlontreal's claily newspapcrs. Most touring

attractions \Vere advertised in the l'vlontreal Star. the ~lontreal Herald. the ~lontreal Gazette.

La Presse. La Patrie. Le Canada. the Canadian Jewish Chronicle. and the popular

entertainment weekly the l'v(ontreal Standard.

The mast common forro of newspaper publicity consisted of bills or boxed notices

indicating the titles. origins and casts of upcoming productions (See Figure II). [n addition

to providing the dates and performance times of touring attractions. such boxed

advertisements tèatured the range of ditTerent ticket priees available. Printed notices \Vere

generally insened to run continuously for one to three \veeks before the opening of a show.

and lasted until the attraction's tinal performance.

84Ibid.
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FIGlTRE II

BOXED ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE Al~lERICAN OPERETT4~

THE VAGABOND KING

. ~

1

i
l

.. ~. .
':- -. .

Source: tvlontreal Standard~ October l~ 1927~ p.57
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Certain theatre advertisements printed in the sho\v-pages of ~Iontreal's daily

newspapers were somewhat misleading in nature. Ta draw more theatregoers to their

playhouses. sorne theatre operators occasianally labelled their weaker shows as tirst-rate

original cast productions direct from successful Ne\v York runs.).l) This dishonest practice

was especially common during slack periods when the city received te\v tirst-class

attractions. During the doldrums of the slow 1923-1924 theatre season. for example. a

third-rate duplicate company of the American musical comedy. The Gingham Girl. was

misrepresented as the original Ne\v York cast production by the management of His

Majesty's Theatre.Stl Sa poor was the quality of this road company that Samuel Niorgan

Powell of the Montreal Star remarked that "its cast contained hardI)' anybody who could

sing."li7

Although sorne roadsho\vs such as The Gingham Girl played Niontreal without their

complete original Ne\v York casts. the majority of musical productions sent ta the city in

the 1920s were of the same high quality and scale as those originally presented in New

York City, Chicago, Boston, and other leading artistic centres.llli NIost musical productions

toured Montreal following successful runs on Broadway. When popular and successful

musical plays cornpleted their lengthy Ne\v York runs. duplicate companies were

assembled to meet the demands of the roadsho\v circuit. During the 1925-1926 theatre

85Sernheim, p.80.

86Montreal Star, ~larch 29. 1924. p.22.

87[bid..

88Montreal Star. August2!. 1926, p.18: September 17.1927. p.22.
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season. for example. there were ten different roadshow <.:ompanies performing The Student

Prince across the continent. one of \vhieh played an extended two-week engagement at the

Princess Theatre in dO\\TItoWTI ~lontreal.~N As \vill be seen in Chapter Three. ~lontreal

generally received road-tested material. and so avoided the disasters of Broadway.

[n addition ta paid advertising. free newspaper publicity can1e in the torm of special

staries. teature articles and the ail-important eritieal review. Throughout the 1920s. the

daily press of ivlontreal provided extensive eoverage of the city's nch musical theatre life.

The Nlontreal Star. Quebec's largest English-Ianguage daily. devoted substantial coverage to

the various musical theatre companies touring through ~lontreal.

The Lvlontreal Star's dramatic editar. Samud lvlorgan-Powdl. was a praline \'vTiter

\\;th a very large fol1owing. Born in London in 1867. Powell joined the Star in 1907. and

remained its drama and literary eritic tor thirty-tive years."o As a resident of the fashionable

St. Andre\\/s \Vard in dO\vlltO\\.l1 ~lontreal. Powell lived within close proximity of the city's

tirst-c1ass playhouses. and attended almost ail of their diverse dramatic and musical theutre

offerings. Powell's drama colurnn induded tèature interviews with visiting Broadway and

London stars. letters from his numerous readers. and incisive revie\vs of musical shows.

Votil the outbreak of the Second World \Var. he remained the best-knO\vll critic in

NlontreaI.

The N[ontreal Gazette. the ~lontreal Herald. and the ~lontreal Standard similarly

carried commentary on the various musical roadshows passing through the city. Their

89Poggi. p.21: The Student Prince played the Princess Theatre from i\tlarch 8 to Mareh :W.
1926.

900xford Companion to Canadian Theatre.. pp.348-349.
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dramatic pages \vere tilled \vith bath local and international tht:atn: news. and advance notes

about upcoming attractions. The popular entertainment weekly. the ~vlontreal Standard.

provided extensive coverage of travelling Broadway shows. particularly in the toml of

elaborate picture spreads. lt also advertised n1any of the French-language attractions

presented at the Saint-Denis Theatre. For its part. the Canadian Jewish Chronicle also had il

weekly theatre page in which it ad\'crtised bath ton:ign touring productions and local

oftèrings in Yiddish Ùleatre. For instance. its January 28. 1917 issue pron1oted Al Jo[son in

the upcoming Broadway musical Big Boy as "The \vorld's famous Jewish star."'lI

The English-[anguage press was not alone in co\'ering ivlontreal's vibrant musical

theatre. La Presse. the largest French-language daily in North America. devoted substantial

space to publicising and reviewing the various French- and Eng[ish-Ianguage musical

roadsho\vs which toured i\(ontreal. The French-language tabloid La Patrie provided n:ry

extensive coverage of the cityrs musical theatre life. [ts leading drama eritic. Jean Nolin.

was an ardent theatregoer who especiaIly enjoyed revic\ving English-Ianguage American

musical sho\vs. La Patr~'s dramatic columns carricd special staries. tèature articles and

numerous pictures of leading theatrical personalities. This tabloid. for example. \vas the

only ne\vspaper in tvlontreal to print a photograph of the complete original cast of The

\Vhite Eagle. during its pre-Broadway tour of N[ontreal in NO\'enlber 1927.""!. The French-

91 Canadian Jewish Chronicle. Boxed advertisement of "Big Boy." January 28. 1927. p.16.

92la Patrie. November 21. 1927. p.14.
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language musical bimonthly Le Canada ~lusical and the monthly La L\ire al50 revie\ved

foreign musical productions. particularly operas and opèrettas:l~

Although most foreign musicals played ~vlontreal tor J. one-week run. or a total of

SIX evening perfonnances and two matin~es. the engagements of sorne hit shows were

occasionally extended to satist)' high public demand. In other words. Ùle nunlber of

perfonnances presented by musical roadshows in Nlontreal \vas determined by local market

conditions. In ivlarch 1924. for instance. the management of His ivlajesty's Theatre. in

response to public request. agreed to extend for one week the engagement of Nikita BalietTs

sensational Chauve-Souris Russian revue. The cost of this extended run to His ivlajesty's

Theatre \Vas $5.000.00. wruch \vas paid to the Shubert Theatre in Albany. \vhere the sho\v

had been scheduled ta open.9~ Theatrical ~ntrepreneurs were willing ta take tinancial risks.

given a reasonable prospect of gaad box-office retllms.

Ta enhance their box-office retums. ivlontreal theatre operators aftcn secured return

engagements of papular productions. mast of \vhich \vere operettas. For exarnple. the

extremely sllccessful American operetta Rase-~larie appeared t\Vice at the Princess Theatre

in the tirst half of the 1926-1927 theatre season. During its single-\veek retum engagement

in December. it grossed S30.000 for the box office of the Princess Theatre. which

93 Lt: Canada ivlusical. "Sconi et Sa Troupe dfOpera." October 2. 1920. p.9. 16: "La Saison
d'Opérette.'f January 20.1923. p.l:!: "Notre Saison Musicalt:." i\Jlay 5. 1923:La Lvre. "Le
Mois Théatral." i\Jlay 1926. p.5: La tvlusique à ~vlontréal." September 1926. p.27: "La
Troupe d'Opéra du Saint-Denis.'f December 1928. p.7.

94~lontreal Herald ~larch 15. 1924. p.7.
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Blùssom Time was another

perennial tàvourite in ~Iontreal. and as a Shubert production played èight dift~rent

engagements in the city bet\veen 1922 and 1930.'10

During the 1920s. tickets ta nlllsicai shows went on salt: approximately two weeks

before the apening night performance. ~[ost theatre tickt:ts were purchased directly

•

at theatre box ofnees. which \Vere open daily l'rom 9:00 a.m. unti 1 10:00 p.m. Theatre

tickets \vere also sold at horels and at popular piano stort:s such as Lindsay's and

Archambault's in do\\nro\vn ~lontreaL

wlany tvlontreal playgoers also purchased musical thearre tickets by mail arder.

\\!hile enthusiastic musical theatregoers subscribed ta season tickets at the opening of each

theatre season. others ordered tickets tor individual performances based on the intormation

contained in the boxed advertisements of upcoming shows placed in the entertainn1ent

pages of lYlontreal's daily newspapers. One such advertisement promoting the London

musical revue Chu Chin Chow. read. in part:

We feel it is our duty to the citizens of lYlontreal to notif).' them that they
shauld take immediate action if they wish tu protit by the tollowing
announcement: -
We have just completed a contract \";th F. Ray Comstock and Nlorris Gest.
producers of the \vorId tàmous CHU CHIN CHO\\!. whereby that brilliant
and gorgeous spectacle of ancient Baghdad. the \vorId's most b~autiful

production. will positively appear at His Nlajesty's Theatre. w~ek b~ginning

~vlonday evening. January 26th.

95lvlontrea[ Herald. September 3. 1927. p.l O.

96The Ameriean operena Blossom Time was performed in Montreal during the weeks of
Oetober 16-21. 1922: February 5-10.1923: October 27-November 1. 192-l: Mareil 22-27.
1926: November 8-13. 1926: Mareh 19-24. 1928: February 18-23. 1929: and ~larch 10-15.
1930.
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Owing ta intense imerest in this engagement. \l..-\IL üRDERS tor this
important theatrical çvent \vill now be received. Send reminance with sdf
addressed stamped envelope tor retum of tickets. ilnd as there will
unquestionably be an avalanche of mail orders. pIeuse name choice of t\\'o
performances ta insure getting seats.'r:-

A11 requests bv mail tor tickets had ta be accomp~U1ieJ by ~heql1e or money orJer.'n.; Prepaid

mail orders were processed by the box-office staffaccording to the sequence ùftheir arrivai.

At the Princess Theatre. telephone orders were given special attention. Seats reserved by

phone were held until 1:30 p.m. for matinees. and until 7:30 p.1l1. tor èvenmg

performances.'l')

Ticket prices lor musical attractions ln postwar ~vlontreal remained standard

throughout the decade and generally varied trom $0.50 tor the cheapest seats to 53.50 for

the most expensive. usually charged for Saturday night pertormances. i\)O Admission to

musical comedies ranged trom $1.00 to $3.00 for evening pertormances. and trom $0.50 ta

$2.00 tor Wednesday and Saturday matinees. depending on the scale and popularity of the

production. For instance. matinee tickets to the popular musical Big Ba\' starring Al 101son

ranged in price trom $1.00 to 51.50. 101 \Vbiie tickets for week-end evening seats in the

stalls generally sold for $3.00. gallery seuts were available for as liule as tifty cents. which

97ivlontreal Star. January 10. 1920. p.2-l.

98His Majestv's Theatre Program4 19. ~tay 27. 1929. \lcCord \Iuseum Archives.

99Montreal Standard.. August 224 1926. p.3 1.

1OOrvtontreal Star. February 1. 1919. p.2-l: July 9. 1927. p.l-l: July JO. 1927. p.20.

101 Canadian Jewish Chronicle. boxed advertisement for "Big Boy." January 28. 1927.
p.16.
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was about double the admission price ta a popular motion picture. This range in ticket

prices enabled ~lontrealersof aU social classes to attend musical shows.

Montreal's ~Iusical Theatre Audiences

Like New York City. ~lontreal in the 1920s was hon1c to a critical mass of music

lovers dra\\TI from ail sections of the social spectnlm. The city's diverse musical theatre

repertoire anracted both rich and poor. as weil as the emerging consumer middle class. The

show-going public of ~[ontreal included eminent businessmen and statesmen: doctors.

la\vyers. and other professionals: men and \vomen of affluence: and those who earned their

living in labouring and unskilled vocations.

The city's most regular theatre patrons belonged ta the prominent business families

of the luxurious Golden Square ~lile. As alœady noted. this fashionable area was home to

the Holts. Drummonds. ~lolsons. and many other wealthy Canadian tàmilies. The

comtàrtable litestyles tàvoured by these afnuent tàmilies included trequent visits ta the

theatre. IOl

Not aIl \veaithy ~[oLltreaiers. however. attended musical productions out of a

genuine love for music and a search for pleasure. ~[any \,"ell-to-do citizens \vent to the

theatre because this \vas considered a tàshionable and socially prestigious thing to do. By

tradition. an appreciation of music was a hallmark of the educated. retined. and leisured

moneyed classes. Lyric playhouses enabled socially eminent ~[ontrealers t\1 consort \\ith

their peers and make a tàshion statement: atlluent male theatregoers attended in full tonnaI

102Murray Ballantyne. Ail or Nothing (New York. Sheed & \Vard. 1956). pA9.
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evening dress. \vhile their temale conlpanions were Jl.:cked out in the latest in European

haute couture. set off by ILLxurious fur coats of nlink. sable. and sih'er fox in winter-time. lo
;

Upper-class ~lontrealers generally attended musical shows on Friday and Saturday

e\'enings. which were also the nights tàvoured by out-ùf-town visitors.l,j-t Given the close

proximity of the Square ivlile to the city's tirst-class playhouses. sonle wealthy patrons

simply walked to the theatre. Others made their way there in chaufteur-driven limousines

and taxis. 1ù5 The De LLLxe Cab Company furnished exclusive taxi service to His ~lajesty's

Theatre. lOb

Upper-class patrons usually observed musical productions fronl private boxes or

front row orchestra seats. Theatre box seats cast over 53.00 a sent. a price which only the

wealthy could afford. '1J7 Theatre boxes enabled prominent tàrnilies or groups of friends ta

sit together as a socially exclusive party. and ta illustrate their privileged place in society.

Regular box-holders at His ~lajesty's Theatre included Sir Frederick and Lady \Villiams

Taylor. Sir Vincent and Lady Nleredith. Sir Henry and Lady Thornton. Lady Drummond.

Nlr. and Mrs. John \Vilson N1cConnell. Ed\vard Beatty. and many other members of the

commercial and social dites of Nlontrea1. 1os

103 Author's private interview \\iith Lea Roback. April 8. 1994.

104rvlontreai Star. February 1. 1919. p.2-L

105Author's private interview \vith Lea Roback. April 8. 1994.

106His ~lajestv's Theatre Program4 Program #19. Nlay 27.1929.

107Author's private interview with Lea Roback. Aprii 4. 1995.

108rvlontreal Herald. November 15. 1924. p.8.
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\Vhen box seats \vere una\"ailable. at11uent patrons n~ser\'ed front row orchestra

seats. During pertormances. lady patrons were required ta remove their hats. sa as not to

obstruet the vision of thase spectators seated directly behind them. IU
') During intermissian.

most patrons assembled in the lounge to drink. smoke. exchange gossip and display their

latest fashions. \Vbile many women \Vent ta the Ladies' Room to freshen up. male patrons

often discussed business. 1
Il)

Although upper-class Nlontrealers were regular playgoers. man)' failed to arrIve

punctually ai the theatre. aecording ta Sarnuel wlargan-Powell. As early as September

1919. Po\vell bitterly denounced wealthy Nlantrealers tor their tardiness. "There can be no

possible excuse." Po\vell insisted. "for not reaehing the theatre on time. l am frank ta admit

that box patrons are the worst otlenders in this respect."111 Po\vell was equally disturbed by

the unpleasant practice of leaving the theatre betore the l'aIl of the tinai curtain. to the

accompaniment of the National Anthem. Despite Po\vell's protests. many wealthy

Montrealers continued to appear at the theatre late and to depart early.

Affluent theatregaers were not punctual because they often attended dinner parties

before a visit to the theatre. ll
: As in Ne\v York City. Nlontreal's dO\'fntown playhouses

were surrounded by a variety of high-class restaurants. which catered ta theatregoers by

l09Princess Theatre Program #29. April 8. 1929: His Nlajestv's Theatre Program #19. Nlay
27. 1929. tvteCord Nluseum Archives.

110Author's private intervie\v \Vith Lea Roback. April -l. 1995.

III tvlontreal Star. September lJ. 1919. p.2-l.

112rvlontreal Star. February 1. 1919. p.2-l: July 9.1927. p.1·t July 30.1927. p.20: January
14. 1928. p.22.
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oftèring Continental cuisine both betore and alter shows. One of the city's nlost tashionable

restaurants \Vas La Corona. located next door to His Nlajesty's Theatre. and an easy tive-

minute walk from the Princess. Situated on the prenlises of the Guy Street Corona Hotel.

this exclusive restaurant featured special tàcilities for theatn: parties. such as private supper

rooms and il live orchestra. 1
13 .-\mong ilS regular guests \\'er~ many of the touring American

and British theatrical celebrities perfonning at His ivlajesty's and the Princess Theutres. 11
.
t

La Corona Restaurant \vas one of the tèw social settings in L\.'lontreal \vhere aft1uent

theatregoers might expect to mix \\;th leading celebrities of show business.

Wealthy playgoers al50 dined at the St. Regis Restaurant. adjoining the Princess

Theatre. Like La Corona. this high-class restaurant was specially adapkJ for private

suppers and theatre parties. IIS The Richelieu Restaurant was anather popular downta\\-TI

locale for late-night dining. Lacated in Phillips Square. just below St. Catherine Street. the

Richelieu served French haute cuisine both before and alter shows. 1
lb

With regards ta their musical theatre preferences. upper·class l\lontrealers tended to

patronise mainly American and British operetta. The large-seule American operettas of

Sigmund Romberg and Rudolf Friml. \\-;th their spectacular scenery. sentimental waltzes

and large orchestras. were particularly popular among aider retined ~lontrealers. The

Sigmund Romberg operetta Blossom Time. tor instance. remained consistently popular

113"üur Prince" The Souvenir Pro:;'..lInme efHis Reval Hi!!hn~ss the Prince of\Vales.
Princess Theatre Program. October 29. 1919. ~kCord ~luseum Archives.

l 1..J. Knott. p.50.

115His wlajestv's Theatre Program#19. ~lay 27.1929. McCord Lvluseum Archives.

l 16[bid.
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Its fairyland settings. colourfu1 costumes and romantic

•

melodies otfered its audiences a temporary escape trom the busy. tast-paced pressures of

modem urban lit~. According to Samuel ivlorgan-Po\\"dl. th~ audience for the Febnlary 5.

1923 retum engagement of Blossom Time contained "many who had seen the operetta

before and who tound ncw delights in both the music and the interpretation of the ne\\"

company."117 The seven retum engagements ofBlossom Time o\'er the course of the 19105.

illustrate the popularity of operena among ivlontrealers. who oftcn attended particular

productions more than once.

In addition ta American operetta companies. British troupes on tour tound ready

acceptance among the affluent in ~lontreal. especially those who had f::unily connections

\Vith the British Isles. [n 1921. 1O~/O of rvlontreal's population was British-bom.!!~ The

transatlantic tours of the D'Oy1y Carte Opera Company in 1927-1928 and 1918-1929 \vere

very \vell attended by British-barn playgaers. and adn1irers of Gilbert and Sullivan packed

His Majesty's Theatre (0 near capacity levels. The moming after the D'Oyly Carte

Company's opening night pertonnance of "The rvlikado." Samuel ~lorgan-Powell tor the

Montreal Star wrote that the Company "aroused a great audience ta a remarkable pitch of

enthusiasnl. and left behind none but the mast ddightful of memones." 119 The D'Gyly

Carte repertoire of Gilbert and Sullivan \vorks no doubt held reminiscent echoes for

l\ilontrealers born during the Victorian era. The pointed satire of Gilben's lyrics. coupled

l 17t\-(ontreal Star. February 6. 1923. p.o.

11SUoyd Reyn.îlds. "The Occupationa! Adjustment of the British Immigrant in wlontreal."
(l'v1.A. thesis. ~IcGill University. [933). pp.l. ·U.

l 19rvlontreal Star. January 5. 1927. p.S.
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\Vith the tripping melodies of Su11ivan's scores. must have struek a ehord of nostalgie

memory ta those ageing theatregoers who recalled the heyday of Empire before 1914.

\\t'hile sorne patrons attended with their spollses. others brought their dlildren and

grandchildren to see the world-üuTlouS opera company. TIll: D'01'l1' Carte Company also

regaled members of ~vlontreal'samateur operatic societies.

Not a11 of ~lontreal's theatregoers howèver. were from the city's wealthy and

predominantly anglophone capitalist establishment. The great bulk of ~fontreal's theatre

audiences came from the city's middle classes. both English- and Freneh-speaking. The

1920s \vere genera11y good years for middle-class ivlontrealers. Although they did not

enjoy the lavish resources of the miilionaire magnates of the upper establishment. most

enjoyed a high standard of living and resided in such l~omfortable residential districts as

Notre-Dame-de-Grâce. Nfontreal \Vest and Outremont. ail ofwhich \vere \vithin easy access

of dO\\~l1town reereational life. As middle-class wlontrealers became more aftluent. they

sought a greater diversity of entertainment. Among the more popular diversions available

to this pleasure-seeking social class were the various musical attractions presented daily at

His Majesty's. the Princess. and the Saint-Denis Theatres.

It appears that man)' nlÎddie-class playgoers \vent to the thearre out of habit. Before

the tum of the century. English and French-speaking businessmen.. brokers. doctors.

la\vyers. teachers. students and other white-cailar professionals had been casual or

oecasional patrons of the lyric theatre. 120 As they climbed the tinancial and social ladder.

these middle-class ~lontrealers became habituaI weekly playgoers. By the 19205. mast

120tvlontreal Herald. September 5. 1925. p.ll.
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middle-class theatregoers \vere oliddle-agcd holders of permanent seat reser\'ations and

season tickets. 1~ 1

-yVhile many middle-class \,lontrealers \Vent to the theatre for entenainnlent and

pleasure. sorne attended out of curiosity. or to mingle \Vith high society. His ~lajesty/s. the

Princess and the Saint-Denis Theatres were central meeting plac~s tor the tàshionable dite.

Sorne aspiring middle-class ~lontrealers frequented these playhouses to enhance their social

standing and to socialise \vith members of ivlontreal's business establishment.I~2 [n short.

do\\'uto\vn playhQuses were fashionable places to be seen.

[n imitation of upper-class playgoers. many middle-dass lvlontrealers waited until

the second haif of the week before going ta the theutre. TIlursday. Friday and Saturday

evening pertonnances \vere particularly popular among aft1uent theatregoers.l~.; English

and French-speaking businessmen. la\vyers. notanes. accountants and other protessionals

attended musical shows after mid-\veek \vith their \vives. and occasionally. with their

children.

Although anglophone rvlontrealers constituted the bulk of \Vest End playgoers.

bilingual French Canadians also attended English-Ianguage musical attractions. \Vhile

there is very little or no evidence to prove this statistically. the extensive coverage given to

international shows in the city's French-language daily press implies that American shows

\vere just as popular among francophones as among English-speaking Nlontrealc;:rs. The

121Ibid.

122Taubman. pp.168-170: Author's private interview with Lea Roback. April 8. 1994.

1 1~ -
-..)~tontreal HeraIeL ;vlay 9. 192). p.?
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enthusiastic revie\vs oftouring Broadway musicals in La Patriè. La Presse. and occasionally

in Le Canada strongly suggest that \lontreal francophones \\"ère particularly fond of

American musical comedy. In September 1925. a theatrc reviewer for the ~[ontreal Herald

noted that "rnany of the attractions which come here. especially of the spectacle or musical

comedy kind. can get sorne support trom the French-speaking people."l':.!

In contrast to ~lontreal's atlluent upper- and middle-dass conlnlunities. the city's

working-class population worked long hours tor their subsistence and had liule time or

money available for leisure pursuits. Ta attract more working-c1ass customers to their

recreational establishments. wlontreal entertainrnent operators theretore offered a variety of

amusements at popular priees. \Vith tickets at 25 cents or lèSS. cinernas were especially

popular among the working-class public. By the mid-1920s. over 50.000 Nk'1trealers were

vic\ving motion pictures each day.125 [n addition ta full-Iength dramatic tilm features.

vaudeville was also available at popular priees. For a mere lOto 50 cents per persan.

working-class families could auend vaudeville shows at the Loews. the Imperial. and until

1926. the Princess Theatre. Nloreover. at the St. Catherine Street Gayety Theatre. burlesque

performances ran all week. \vith daily matinee sho\vs offered for as liule as 15 cents.I~6

Since most working-class ~[ontrealers eamed less than $20.00 a week. they could

not afford the priees of 52.00 to $3.00 charged tor late-night theatre. T0 attraet ~vlontreal's

working-class public. His Nlajesty. the Princess and the Saint-Denis Theatres offered

l24~'lontreal Herald. "\Vhole Theatrical Situation in ~lontreal May be Changed During the
Coming Season." September 5. 1925. p.ll.

lÎ --) tvlontreal Herald. August 29. 1925. p.9 .

1Î 6L P . S b Î'" 19'1"" ..0- a atne. eptem er __. _.). p..) .
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popular matinee pertomlilnCeS on \Vedn~sday and Saturday atiemoons. \\lllile ticket prices

for week-end evening pertormances ranged trom $2.00 ta $3.00 maxin1um. galler)' seats tor

matinees were available tor 50 cents. which was about twice the price of admission to a

popular motion picture. Although often located in the uppemlost reaches of the theatre.

gallery scats enabled warking-c1ass lvlontrealers 10 attend daborate musical shows. which

would othenvise have been beyond their financial reach.

Nlarinee pertonnances on Wednesday and more especially Saturdays generally

attracted a cross-section of wlontreal's \vorking-class population. ~lusical theatre matinees

\vere especially anended by working \vomen such as secretaries. clerks. and shop assistants.

and ather skilled or semi-skilled workers. Saturday matinees were especially popular

among secretaries. after their tÏ\'e-and-a-half day work-week. i~~ Saturday matinees also

attracted out-of-town visitors trom Toronto. Onawa. Quebec City and the United States. 12
:i

[n addition to \vorking-dass English and French Canadians. recently arrived British

and European immigrants ta Nlontreal also attended popular matinees. 1
l') British-bom

Montrealers particularly enjoyed English musical productions. \vhich exploited their

nostalgia for their country of ongin. Another important sub-division of the ~fontreal

musical theatre public \vas the Je\vish community that supported the thriving Yiddish

127Gerald Bordman. American wlusical Comedv: From Adonis ta Dreamgirls. (New York.
Oxford University Press. 1982). p.118.

l 28Author's private interview with Lea Roback. Apriî·t 1995.

129Author's private interview \vith Lea Roback. April ·t 1995.
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~lusical theatr~. in facto was an integral part of

•

the North American lewish cultural experience.

In summary. the musical stage of ~lontreal in the 1920s was largely controlled by

lhe Shubert and Erlanger booking organisations of Ne\\! York. which regarded the Quebec

metropolis as a protitable northem satellite of the United States for theatrical purposes. [n

the period from 1920 to 1930. the managements of both His ~[ajesty's and the Princess

Theatres were d~pendent on these American theatre organisations for the supply of musical

attractions. Business decisions taken by the American booking agencies~ such as the

Shubert acquisition of the Princess Theatre in 1926. directly aftècted the nlusical theatre lire

of tvlontreal.

Nlontreal theatre operators were also dependent upon New York as a clearing-house

for booking arrangements with European productions embarking on tours of North

American centres. During this tinai succ~ssfui decade of large-scale touring companies~

few European companies \vere \\illing to cross the Atlantic ta perform soldy in Canada~

\\-ithout the added incentive of a lucrative booking on Broadway. \Vl1ether they were

French~ British or Russian~ Ne\v York City had to be included in the booking tours of most

travelling European theatre companies. This arrangement benetited theutre managers. \vho

often advertised upcoming musical attractions in the local press as being "Direct From New

York. Il

Despite this toreign domination. the 1920s \Vere generally re\varding years tor

~Iontrealers seeking live theatrical entenainment. Throughout the decade. y[ontreal was

130Author's private interview with Lea Roback. April..t.. 1995: Pierre Anctil. Nlervin
Butovsky & Ira Robinson (eds.)~ An Evervdav rvliracle: Yiddish Culture in L\'lontreal
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hom~ ta three large playhal1s~s tor musical th~atre which could togeth~r accommodate

more than 6.500 theatregoers. \\tllil~ His ~vlajesty's Theatre presented a combination of

:\m~rican and British shows. th~ Princess Th~atre offer~d an exclusiv~ rep~rtoire of th~

latest A.merican musical hits of th~ powerful Shubert chain. The Saint-Denis. which

alternated bet\veen nlovies and th~atre. tèatured mainly operatic productions l'rom France

and the Unit~d States. Although th~ musical productions presented in these playhouses

attracted tvlontrealers l'rom aH classes of society. most of the city's thearre aUUlences came

from the tinancial elite and the gro\ving middle class. whether English- or French-speaking.

While sorne playgoers anended musical productions out of habit or curiosity. oth~rs \\iere

motivated by a genuin~ love for lyric art and the city's rich musical th~atr~ repertoire. It is

to an examination of the dinèrent kinds of musical shows p~rformed in Nlontreal in the

19205 that this study Oo\V turns.

(w1ontreaL Veh icIe Press. 1990). pA7.
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CHAPTER THREE:

~IONTREAL'SLvIUSICAL THEATRE REPERTOIRE IN THE 19205

\Vhen [ tirst encountered the theatre. it \vas entirely an
irnported plea.,;;ure. and [ never heard anyone say a ward of
regret that it was 50. Canada imported pineapples and it
imported plays for the same reason: such things were
appreciated here but they were not of Canadian gro\vth.

- Robertson Davies1

The 19205 \vere among the most vibrant ycars in the musical theatre history of

LvlontreaJ. Throughout this decade~ wlontreal \vas Canada's \;!atewav tor dozens of toreign..... ,-., '-"

companies and intemational stars. From France came the Troupe d'Opérette de Paris. the

Compagnie Française d'Opérette~ and the wlodem French ~Iusical Comedy Company.

Great Britain sent il number of popular West End revues tram London as weIl as the world-

tàmous O'Oyly Carte Opera Company. whose Gilbert and Sullivan repertory absolutely

delighted Canadian audiences. Lvlontreal welcomed Nikita Baliefrs sensational Chauve-

Souris Revue. and the Russian Grand Opera Company. From the United States came the

San Carlo Opera Company and dozens of acclaimed Broad\vay musicals. \\tbile most of

these American attractions came to the metropolis as part of their North f-\merican road

tours tollowing successful runs on Broad\vay. sorne were pre-Broadway previe\vs~

preparing for their gala Ne\v York openings. ln no decade before or after~ \vas wlontreal's

musical stage more richly diverse.

l Robertson De:iies. "~lixed Grill: Touring Fare ln Canada~ 1920-1930." in L.W. Conolly
ed.), Theatrical Touring and Founding in North America.. (London. Greenwood Press.
1982). pAl.
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The alm of this third chapter is to analysè the intèrnational nature and genre

diversity of ~lontreal's musical theatre repertoire in the 19205. Throughout this decade. the

musical stage of i\lontreal was dominated by American. French. British and Russian

musical attractions. direct from tours of ~ew York City. ~lontreal's uniquè rolt~ as a

northern satellite of Broad\vay rcadily re\"eals itself through a systenlatic survey of the tour

principal torms of musical theatre production mounted in the city: operetta. opera. nUlsical

eomedy. and revue. In addition ta examining these various tonns of musical theatre.

including the distinct national styles \\ithin each genre. this chapter also explores public

reaetions to certain musical sho\vs. Accardingly. a number of important musical

productions are examined in close detai!. Scnltiny of contemporary press reports suggests

that most of the city's musical theatre repertoire \vas of high quality. and appealed to

~tontrealers across lingui")tÎc and culturallines.

The Historical Development of Musical Theatre

Before examining the diverse nature of iv10ntreal's musical theatre repertoire of the

19205. it is neeessary to dearly detine and outline the historical development of the tour

principal genres of musical theatre performed in the city. Although aIl tour genres

consisted of staged presentations \\;th a musical setting. a number of characteristics

distinguish them tram one another.

Opera is somewhat difticult to detine \\;Ù1 r-'(~cision. but a number of characteristics

distinguish it trom other musical genres. Unlike operetta. musical comedy and revue. opera

is large-seale drama set to continuous music. \vith little spoken exchanges. Opera is highly
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emotionaL and consists mainly of a succ~ssion of solo sangs or arias.:! Traditionally. this

aider and more ditist musical art foml has app~aled to thè wealthièst dèmènts of soci~ty..1

The beginnings of opera in its modem tonn can be traced back to 1637. when the

tirst public opera house was inaugurated in Venice." By the end of the seventeenth century.

it had spread l'rom Italy to France. England and Gennany. In each of these countries. it took

on cultural and linguistic colouration ta adapt ta the particular national tradition involved.

For instance_ in late seventeenth-century France. the court composer Jean-Baptiste Lully

established a distinctively French style of opera which lasted for one hundred years. 5

wlozart's struggle to adapt operatic conventions to the German language is weil knO\vn.

Over the course of the èighteenth century. opera developed into t\VO basic types: opera seria

or serious opera and opera boujJè or comic opera. While opera seria gained prominence

under the Gennan composer Christoph Gluck. opera h()lilf~ tlourished under Amadeus

~lozart_ who \\-Tote works in both German and Italian.6

After Mozart's comic opera_ the next major development in music drama \Vas the

grand opera. \vhich became very popular in France in the tirst half of the nineteenth century.

In contra"t to coroic opera.. grand opera \Vas olten highly dramatic_ \vith settings in

medieval times or remote historical periods. In addition to romantic arias. grand operas

2Donald Grout.:\ Short Historv of Opera.. Volume 1(New York. Columbia University
Press. 1947). p.6.

3Jo"n Roselli. The Opera Industr.... in Italv from Cimarosa to Verdi: The Role of the
Impresario. (London. Cambridge University Press. 1984). p.12.

-+Grout. p.84.

5Grout. p.118.

6Ethan ivlordden. The Splendid Art of Opera.. (Ne\v York. wlethuen. 1980). pp.76-88:
Grout_ p.:!::!:!.
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The leading

•

composers of grand opera included Giacomo Nleyerbeer and Gioacchino Rossini.

During the mid and lare 1800s. Italian opera reached its prominence. under the great

Italian composer Giuseppe Verdi. During his prolitic career. Verdi produced a series of

Aida (1871). \vhich brought Italian opt:ra to its greatest heights.~ Italian con1posers

continued to dominate the opera scene in the early t\ventieth century. Giacomo Puccini was

one of the most important opera composers in the early 1900s. His ~lanon Lescaut ( (893)..

La Bohème (1896). Tosca (1900). and Nladame Buttertlv (1904) became perennial

tàvourites in wlontreal as \vell as in ail the major cities of the world.'1

Operena emerged in mid-nineteenth-century France. and appealed to ail classes of

theatregoing society. The primary' function of operetta was essentially to entertain. As a

ruie. bath the music and the subjects presented in operetta \vere much lighter than grand

opera. While opera music was generally tragic and heavy. operetta was fundamentally

romantic, and featured memorable mdodies. sentimental waltzes and stining marches. lo

Unlike musical comedies and revues which remained tocused on contemporary litè.

operettas \Vere most often set in remote times and exotic locales. 11 The plot lines of the

7G ~l""rout. p..) _.

8rvlordden. pp.:! 10-224.

9Grollt. pp.J44-355.

10Gera[d Bordman. American Operetta: From H.Nt.S. Pinafore to Sweenev Todd (New
York. Oxford University Press. 198 [). pp.6. 93: Richard Traubner. Operetta: A Theatre
Historv. (London. Victor Gollancz. [984). p.J77.

11Gerald Bordman~ American wlusical Comedy: From Adonis to Dreamgirls. (New York.
Oxford University Press. 1982). pp.4.79: Gerald Bordman. American ~tusical Revue: From
the Passing Show to Sugar Babies. (New York. Oxford University Press. 1985). p.54.
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majority of operettas \Vere trivolous in nature. and re\'olved aruunù mistaken identity.

deception. and romantic lit~.l~ ~vlany t~atured handsome men ln uniform and preny

aristocratie ladies. Unhappy ending.s \Vere uncommon.

The French composer Jacques Oft~nbach is generally credited \vith having created

works. the majority of which were operettas. Il His tirst ~reat success Orpheus in the

Undenvorld (1858). served as a model for an entire generation of operena composers in

both Europe and North America.

Outside France. operena particularly tlourished in Austria. Great Britain and the

United States. In Austria. the Viennese composers Johann Strauss 1r. and Franz Von Suppé

gained international reputations with their sentimental melodies and stirring marches. In

Great Britain. composer Arthur Sullivan and librettist \Villiam Gilbert produced a dozen

operettas \vithin a t\venty-tive year period (1871-1896). which appealed to aIl classes of

English saciety.l~ The camic operenas of Gilbert and Sullivan \vere also immensely

popular in North America. Indeed. the positive reception given to European operettas in

New York stimulated the development of local creative eftàrts. By the end of the

nineteenth century. the American composers John Phillip Sousa and Victor Herbert had

begun to produce their O\\iTI operettas. Operetta dominated Broadway until the First \Vorld

\Var. 15 Although it was ultimately supplanted by musical comedy as the most popular

12Gerald Bordman. American Musical Comedv. p.81.

13 Richard Traubner. pp.26-4S.

141bid.• pp.iSO-18S.

15Bordman. America" Operetta p.I 02.
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musical torm, operena regained some of its popularity during the \910s under the .J\merican

conlposers Sigmund Romberg i.Uld Rudolf Friml. 'tJ

The terro "musical comedy" emerged in the 1890s to describe the ne\v musical

entertainment in the L~nited States thm developed largely out of European operetta. ylusical

comedies were cnmic nlrlv" with "nm!". dance" and incidental music. l ~niaue to this new
... - - .

musical genre \Vere the modern song-and-dance numbers interspersed in and around the

comic plots. li ~lost musical comedy plots were frivo1ous in nature. and served above ail to

provide a dramatic tramework on which could be sung t\venty or more musical numbers.

Unlike operetta, which generally dealt \vith romantic situations and took its audiences ta

exotic locales and times. musical comedy \vas modem. tast-paced. humorous. and

youthfu1.1:i

As the casts of musical comedies were generally smaller than those of operettas.

many relied upon star pertonners like Eddie Cantor. ~rarilyn Nliller or Al 10lson. [n tàct.

sorne musical comedies \Vere designed to serve as vehicles tor popular artists.I'1 For

example. the rut musical comedy Big Boy. which played ~lontreal in February 1927. was

produced for Al 101son. the Shubert organisation's greatest star and money-maker.:o

American musical comedy emerged as a distinctive musical form at the turn of the

t\ventieth century. The nlusical output of George ~L Cohan and Victor Herbert are tine

16Ibid.. p.120: Traubner. p.377.

17Bordman, American ~lusical Comedy. p.14.

18Ibid.. ppA. 7.

19Ibid.. p.13 1.

20Jerry Stagg. The Brothers Shube~ (New York, Random HOllse. (968). p.169.
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examples of early American musical theatre. During the second dèl:i.lde of the twentieth

century. American musical comedy reached its full maturity tmder the New York-barn

composer Jerome Kem. Kem's shows carefully integrated star)'. song. and lyrics. and

established the standard tor the modern postwar American nlusical comedy.~1 During the

19205. Kern composed such outstanding works as S_~l!y (1920). ~it~i~~i~tty (1924).

Sunny (1925). and Show Boat (1927). The Anlerican composers Fred Coots. George

Gersh\vin. Cole Porter. Richard Rodgers. Herbert Stothart. Harr)' Tierney. and Vincent

Youmans also wTote a number ofnotahle musical comedies during the decade.~~

In addition to opera. operetta. and musical comedy. the musical revue also

t10urished in the early decades of the twentieth century. Unlike musical comedies. revues

were assemblages of musical and comedy numbers without the linkage of any dramatie

story line. Their fast-paced jazz scores and dance numhers epitonlised the hedonistic 1920s.

\Vhether in New York. London. Paris. or Berlin. musical revllCS \vere held together hy

dinèrent scenes. skits and sangs \vhich often satirised CUITent events and personalities. as

\vell as the latest trends in the arts. For instance. the 1919 edition of the Ziegtèld Follies
b=

ridiculed the Volstead Act in the song "You Cannot ~lake Your Shimmy Shake on Tea."Z
}

For their part. the George White ScandaIs made fun of contemporary Broadway. politieal

21 Robert Toll. On \\Iïth the Show. (Ne\v York. Oxtord University Press. 1976). pp.202
203: Gerald Bordman. American ivlusical Comedv. pp.93-94.1 05: American Operetta.
p.105.

22Samue l Leiter. The Encvclopediaofthe New York Stage 1920-1930. (\Vestport.
Greenwood Press. 1985). p.x.xvi.

23Sordman. American ivlusical Revue. p.44.
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corruption. cnme and divorces.~'; During the 19205. over one hundred revues were

produced in North America alone.~5

Nlusical revues were far more expensive ta mount than nlusical comedies because

they featured lavish stage-sets. sumptuous décor. and long lines of chorus girls. An

essential ingredient of most musical revues was teminine beautv?J The attractive women

appearing in revues in the 1920s wore expensive costumes. and promoted the latest

fashions.!.i In short. revues promoted and glamorised conspicuous consumption.

The Musical Theatre Repertoire of ~lontreal

The body of this chapter (see Appendix 1) rests on a systenlatic inventory of aIl

protèssional musical productions presented over the course of the 19205 at His wlajesty's.

the Princess. and the Saint-Denis Theatres. These three playhouses \\'ere ~'1ontreal's

leading venues tor up-scale foreign musical productions. The musical productions mounted

at these three theatres have been classified by genre and national origin. Local amateur and

semi-protèssional musical productions were also mounted in ~lontreal during the 1920s.

but have been ignored as outside the central topic of this dissertation.

Table l otTers a general overvie\v of Nlontreal's musical repertoire during the ten

consecutive theatre seasons from August 1920 to June 1930. O\'er the course ofthis period.

a total of 368 musical productions were staged at ~lontreal's three major playhouses. The

24Ibid.. pp.75-76.

25Robert Bara!. Revue: The Great Broadwav Period (New Yùrk. Fleet Press. 1962). p.14.

26Ibid.. p.l O.

27Glenn Loney. ivlusical Theatre in America (\Vestport. Green\vood Press. 1984). p.154:
Robert Toll. On With the Show. p.295.
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foreign nature of wlontreal's musical theatre is dearly evident. :-\s will be seen~ l'vlontreal

remained throughout the 1920s.;l mere tributary of foreign stagt:s. particularly Broadway.

TABLEI

NI0NTREAL'S ~[USIC:\L THEATRE REPERTOIRE 1l)20-193ü
AS PRESENTED AT

HIS NtAJESTY'S. THE PRINCESS AND THE SAINT-DE~IS THEATRES

GENRE
ORIOIN musical conledy revue opeœtta opera total

U.S.A. 44 19 40 82 185
FRANCE 12 0 68 19 99
BRITAIN 1 11

.,..,
4 40_J

RUSSIA 0 4 0 14 28
CA1\fADA 0 16 0 0 16

TOTAL 57 51 131 129 368

Source: Table 1 campiled by author following a systematic analysis of the t:ntertainment
pages of the ivlontreal Star and La Patrie. 1910-1930.

Of the 368 musical productions presented in ~[ontreal over the course of the 19205.

a total of 185 or 50.2% \Vere American in origin~ fol1owed by 99 productions trom France

(26.9%), 40 tram Great Britain (10.80/0). 18 tram Russia (7.6%»). and 16 trom Canada

(4.30/0). As at the tum of the century. the majority of profcssional musical attractions

presented on the ivlontreal stage in the 1910s \Vere produced in the United States.

The vast majority of these American musical productions were staged at His

ivlajesty's and the Princess Theatres~ the city's two leading Engiish-language playhouses.

The number of i\lnerican sho\\"s playing w[ontreal increased signiticantly in the second haif

of the decade when the Princess Theatre was transformed from a vaudeville house into a

major venue for the Shubert organisation. Table II reveals that bet\veen w[arch 1926 and

June 1929. 55 American musical attractions \vere staged at this Shubert playhouse. These
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55 productions ~onstituted about one third of the dty's total American repertoire. During

this same period. His ~vlajesty's Theatre mounted 32 American musical attractions. Thus. in

the second half of the 1910s. the Princess Theatre surpassed His \-lajesty's Theatre as

rvlontreal's leading venue tor tirst-class American musical productions.

TABLE II

ivlUSICAL REPERTOIRE OF THE PRINCESS THEATRE. 1925-1929

GENRE
ORlGlN musical comedy revue operetta opera totai

U.S.A. 14 6 21 14 55
FRANCE 9 0 5 0 14
BRITAIN 0 1 0 0 1
RUSSIA 0 1 0 0 1
CANADA 0 4 0 0 4

TOTAL .., .. 12 26 14 75_.J

Source: Table II compiled by author follo\\'ing a systematic analysis of the entertainment
pages of the rvlontreal Star and La Patrie. Nlarch 1926 - June 1929.

Table III indicates that far more American attractions plal'ed His Nlajesty's Theatre

than British. Although His Nlajesty's Theatre was Nlontreal's foremost venue tor British

attractions. 106 or 63~/o of its repertoire during the 1910s \Vas .-\merican. Even when

combined. European productions were outnumhered by American attractions bl' a ratio of

two to one. As mentioned in Chapter T\\"o. very few European the.1Lrical troupes \vere

\Villing to visit Canada \\ithout extending their tour to include the United States.

Accordingly. nearly aH the European companies that played ~Iontreal. did 50 only after a
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Broadway run. His l'vlajesty's dependency on .-\mencan roadshûws turther illustrates the

city's satellite status as ~ mere northem extension of Broadway.

TABLEIIL

~lUSICAL REPERTOIRE OF HIS 0ilAJESTY'S THEATRE. 1920-1930

GENRE
ORIGIN musical comedy revue operetta opera total

U.S.A. 20 13 19 44 106
FRANCE "'l 0 "') 0 5.J -
BRlTAIN 1 Il Î"'l 4 39_J

RUSSIA 0 "'l 0
., 5.J -

CANADA 0 12 0 0 12

TOTAL 34 39 44 50 167

Source: Table III compiled by author fol1owing a systematic analysis of the
entertainment pages of the Montreal Star and La Patrie. 1920-1930.

The second largest number of touring musical productions presented in ivlontreal

came from France. Over the course of the 19205. Montreal received a total of 99 French

productions. representing about 270/0 of the city's entire musical repertoire. Table IV

reveals that most of these productions \Vere operettas and operas. and were staged at the

Saint-Denis Theatre. the city's toremost playhouse for Fœnch-Ianguage productions.

French musical attractions were also mounted at His Nlajesty's and the Princess Theatres as

Tables II and III indicate.
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TABLE IV

~IUSICAL REPERTOIRE OF THE SAINT-DENIS THEATRE. 1920-1930

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
GENRE

ORIGIN musical comedy revue Ùpèretta opera total

U.S.A.. 0 0 0 2.+ 24
FRANCE 0 0 61 19 80
BRlTAIN 0 0 0 0 0
RUSSIA 0 0 0 '")' '")'

CANADA 0 0 0 0 0

TOTAL 0 0 61 65 126

Source: Table IV compiled by author follo\ving a systematic analysis of the entertainment
pages of La Patrie and La Presse. 1910-1930.

For their part. British musical productions accounted tor 1O.8~/O of ivlontreal's entire

musical theatre repertoire. Table III indicates that aIl of these British productions. save for

one. \vere pertonned at His Majesty's Theatre. ~[uch of this English repertoire consisted of

Gilbert and Sullivan operettas and musical revues from London's \Vest End.

During the 1920s. ~lontreal was also visited by t\\"\1 Russian theatre companies.

Bath the Russian Grand Opera Company and Nikita Balieres Chauve-Souris revue

company toured the city repeatedly over the decade. and accounted tor 7.6~/o of its entire

lyric repertoire.

playhouses.

Russian productions were mountt:d at ail three of the city's lyric

•
i\lthough the Canadian musical revues staged by the Jumbdls ~ntertainment unit

amounted to only 4.30/0 of ylontreal's lyric repertoire. they constituted the second largest

number of musical revues perfonned in the city. Bet\veen 1920 and 1930. the Dumbells

company staged a total of 16 shows at His ~lajesty's and the Princess Theatres respectively.
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As sho\vn in Table V. the number of musical shows playing. \-lontreal increased

sharply in the second half of the decade. In ÜICt. a total of 180 productions. or one hall' of

the city's musical repertoire \vas presented in the last three theatre seasons of the Jecade. A

number of factors \vere responsible for this intensitication of musical activity.

1927-1928 theatre season. a total of 264 productions w~re produced on Broad\\'ay. 51 of

which were musicals.~s lt was no coincidence that the number of musical attractions

presented in ~lontreal peaked in this period. The transtonnation of the Princess Theatre

into a Shubert playhouse in Nlarch 1926. increased by 75 the number of musical

productions touring Nlontreal over the decade. In addition ta serving as a sho\vcase tor

such cdebrated stars as Al 101soo. Pat Rooney and ..-\nn Pennington. the Princess \Vas the

playhouse chosen tor the world premiere of Rudolf Friml's romantic operetta The \Vbite

Eagle and a number of other pre-Broad\vay productions. Furthermore. in January 1927. the

Saint-Denis Theatre resumed its raIe as a lyric playhouse. atter serving exclusively as a

motion picture cinema for the three previous consecutive seasons.

28Gerald Bordman. The American wlusical Theatre: A Chronicle. (New York. Oxford
University Press. 1978). pA33.
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TABLE V

NUrvlBER OF NIUSICAL PRODUCTIONS PER THEATRE SEASON

PLAYHOUSE

SEA.SON HIS NIAJESTY'S PRlNCESS SAINT-DENIS TOTAL

1920-1921 20 0 <.) 29
1911-1912 10 0 8 18
1922-1923 ..,- 0 37 62-)

1923-1924 '" 0 0 3J

1924-1925 13 0 0 13
1925-1926 11 5 0 16
1926-1927 11 20 16 47
1927-1928 24 17

..,..,
63

1928-1929 21 "'''' ... .., 86JJ J_

1929-1930 29 0 -. 31-

TOTAL 167 75 126 368

Source: Table V compiled by author follo\ving a systematic analysis of the
entertainment pages of the Nlontreal Star and La Patrie. 1920-1930.

Against this general overvie\v of the musical stage of wlontreal in the 19205. the

differences in genre stand out more sharply. Table VI indicates that i'Ylontreal's total lyric

repertoire consisted of 131 operettas. 129 operas. 57 musical comedies. and 51 revues. Like

Table V. it also reveals an intensitication of musical activity in the second half of the

decadc. \\!hile the number of musical re\ues remained stable. a sharp increase in the

number of musical comedies and operenas is noticeable at the end of the decade. especially

in the 1927-1928 and 1928-1929 seasons.
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TABLE VI

~lONTREAL'S L-v[USICAL THEATRE REPERTOIRE BY GENRE

SEASON :YIUSICAL CO~'[EDY REVUE OPERETTA OPERA TOTAL

1920-1921
.,

4 4 18 29.J

1921-1922 ., 6 1 9 18
lQ22-1Q23 .,

h l..J. ~l) h~,

1923-1924 1 0 3
1924-1925 '" S ., l 13- -
1925-1926 4 3 5 -l 16
1926-1927 5 4 30 S 47
1927-1928 17 10 30 6 63
1928-1929 18 6

.,.,
30 86.J_

1929-1930
., .,

12 14 31- .J

TOTAL 57 51 131 129 368
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Source: Table VI compiled by author following a systematic analysis of the entertainment
pages of the wlontreal Star and La Patrie. 1920-1930.

\N'hile Table VI indicates that operetta constituted the largest proportion of musical

productions presented in the city. Table VII illustrates that it was also the most trequently

perfonned musical genre. Of the total number of 1799 musical theatre perfonnances

presented in Nlontreal bet\veen 1920 and 1930. 718 or 40~'Ô \v~re operettas. 444 or 24.6~'O

were musical revues. 417 or 23.1 ~/o were musical con1edies. and 220 or 12.2~/o operas. [n

short. operetta surpassed revue. musical con1edy. and opera in t~nns of the duration of their

runs and actual number of perfonnances. According ta Table VII. musical re\ue surpassed

musical comedy as the most frequently performed genre of musical theatre after operetta.

Although second highest in terms of number of tides. opera was the least performed genre

of musical theatre in post\var ivlontreal.
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TABLE VIl

TOTAL NUN1BER OF !'vlUSICAL THEATRE PERFORJ\lANCES AT
HIS NIAJESTY'S THE PRINCESS AND SAINT-DENIS THEATRES 1920-1930

GENRE
ORlGIN musical comedy œvue ùperetta opera total

rr.S.A. ,55 15] 312 9~ 914
FRANCE 5~ 0 290 67 -+ Il
BRlTAIN 8 100 116 2~ 248
RUSSIA 0 42 0 35 77
CANADA a 149 a 0 149

417 444 718 220 1.799

Source: Table VII compiled by author follo\.ving a systematic analysis of the entertainment
pages of the NIontreal Star and La Patrie. 1920-1930.

Touring Operetta Companies

Thraughout the 1920s. operetta constituted 35.5~/o of ~lontreal's total musical

repertoire. and was the most frequently perfonned genre of musical theatre in lv'Iontreal.

Unlike mast opera companies. \vhich gave only one or t\\"o pertonnances of an item trom

their repertoire. most touring operettas played Nlontreal for one-wcek runs. or a total of

eight performances of six evening presentations and two matinees. Of aIl the musical forros

perfonned in rvlontreal in the 1920s. operena appealed to the widest spectrum of society.

These popular entertainments anracted L\llontrealers of aIl social classes. and. in particular.

middle-and upper-class theatre patrons. who constituted the bulk of the city's theatre

audiences. Jean Nolin. the drama cntic for La Patrie explained the popularity of operena in

Quebec in the follo\',;ing terms:

L'Opérette représente l'une des formes les plus charmantes de l'esprit
français ...Crest pourquoi l'opérette a toujours été accueillie chez nous avec
faveur. Les charmantes traditions de "La wlascotte." des "Cloches de
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Corneville." de la Fille du Tambour-NIajor" et de tant d'autres. plus
rapprochées ou plus lointaines. se dérouh:nt agréablen1cnt sous nos yeux.
Tout cela. plus que toute autre chose peut-~tre. nous rapproche du pays dont

• '<)

nous sommes nes.-

A total of 68 or slightly more than one-half of the operettas presented in Nlontreal in

the 1920s \vere French in ongin. The vast majority of these productions were staged at the

Saint-Denis Theatre. In facto during the vibrant 1927-1928 theatre season. operetta \vas the

only musical form presented at this playhouse.

NIost French operetta companies were brought to 7vlontreal by local impresarii. For

example. the North American tour of La Troupe d'Opérette de Paris \vas organised by the

Montreal opera impresario Albert Gauvin. The Parisian company opened at the Saint-Denis

Theatre on January 9. 1927. follo\\'ing a successful six-week run at the 10lson Theatre on

Broad\vay.30 The company numbered 80 artists. including such well-kno\\TI light-opera

singers as wlarcdle Evrard tram the Gaiété-Lyrique Theatre in Paris. and the tamous light

tenor Georges Foix trom the Opéra Comique.;! The touring company's artistic director.

Thomas Salignac. \Vas an experienced tenor and teacher tram the Paris Conservatoire.3
:! Its

musical conductor \Vas Julien Clémandh of the Gaiété-Lyrique.;;

During its seven-week mn in NlontreaI. the touring company presented 9 different

French operenas. tor a total of 54 pertormances. :-\mong the most popular operettas

29La Patrie, "L'Opérette Française..t editorial comment. January 8. 1927. p.52.

30La Patrie. "Une Véritable Sensation!" boxed advertisement January l5. 1927. p.37.

31 iVlontreal Star. "French Opéra Comique to Open at the Saint-Denis Theatre Sunday.. t

article. January 6. 1927. p.S.

32Ibid.

33Ibid.
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perfonned by the Parisian troupe wen: Oft~nbi.lch's Périchole and Les Cloches de

Corneville. The company's tour of ~tontreal proved far more protitable than i~s six ·week

mn on Broad\vay. \vhere its audiences \\'ere limited to the French conlnllmity of Ne\v

York.3~

Tn th~ fnllnwing theaTre "eason nf 1q27 -1 <.J2S. the Saint-Oenis The~1tre presented the

Compagnie Française d'Opérette. another touring operatic company from Paris. which came

North after its Ne\v York mn. Bet\veen No\ember 20. 1927 and February 4. 1928. this

travelling company presented 17 ditferent operettas. aimost aIl of French origin (see

Appendix 1). In addition ta regular evening performances. the troupe played three matinees

a \veek on Tuesday. Thursday. and Sunday afternoons.

During rvlontreal's peak 1928-1929 theatre season. one haif of the musical offerings

at the Saint-Denis Theatre \vere French operettas. Over the course of this season. 12

dîtlèrent operenas \vere pertormed al the playhouse. The last tour of these. La Cocarde de

Nlimi Pinson. Les ~lousguetaires aLLX Couvent. Les Saltimbanques. and Q2!!L were aIl

perfonned by La Troupe d'Opéra Comique. which \Vas organiscd bl' the Quebec City

impresario Charles Riou. 3
: Its lyric artists were ail auditioned and personally selected by

Riou in PariS.36 The touring company opened at the Saint-Denis Theatre on December 16.

1928. after a successtul run in Quebec City. The company' s entire repertoire consisted of

34La Patrie. "~l Salignac et les tournées françaises." editorial comment. ~{arch 16. 1927.
p. 14: Alexander iYlason. French Theatre in New York: :\ List of Plavs 1899-1939. (New
York. Columbia University Press. 1940). p.24.

35La Patrie. "L'Opérette à Québec." article. July 14. 1928. p.36.

36Ibid.
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classical fare. except its tinal production ~. \vhich t~atureJ fast-paced dance numbers

and modem jazz melodies. i~

French operetta was not pertormed at the Saint-Denis Theatre only. Tables II and

III reveal that bOÙl His lvlajesty's and the Princess Theatres also presented French

attractions. During the last two theatre seasons of the Jecade. a number of Pari sian

operettas were presented at the city's t\Va dOWTItO\\TI English-Ianguage playhouses. The

advance publicity tor these productions in both the French and English-Ianguage press

strongly suggests that these Parisian productions \vere attended by both francophone and

anglophone theatregoers.

American operettas constituted the second-highest number of aperettas. after those

of France. Throughout the 1920s. a total of 40 American operettas toured lvlontreal. sorne

retuming tor more than one season. For instance. the popular Shubert operetta Blassom

Time. which ran tor nearly t\\"o years on Broadway. toured Montreal tor 8 di tTerent

bookings over the course of the decade. 38 Another perennial tàvourite \vas Rose-Marie. one

of the most popular operettas of the decade. Set in the Canadian Rockies in the post\var era.

the operetta concemed the lovely Rose-Marie LaFlamme. a French-Canadian singer, whose

lover Jim Kenyan. is tàlsely accused of murder.3
'l The Royal Canadian Nlounted Police

ultimately solve the murder mystery. and the t\Va lovers are reunited in time for the tinal

curtain. Rudolf Friml's richly melodic score included the duet "Indian Love CalI." sung by

37La Presse. "Succès de "Dolly" au théàtre Saint-Denis." review. January 8. 1929. p.8.

38Blossom Time \Vas performed at His Majesty's Theatre during the weeks ofOctober 16
21. 1922: February 5-10.1923: October27-November 1. 1924: rvlarch 10-15. 1930: and at
the Princess Theatre in the weeks of March 22-27. 1926: November 8-13. 1926: ~Iarch 19
2et 1928: and February 18-23 1929. See Appendix L

39Gera1d Bordman. The American ~lusicaI Theatre: A Chronicle. pp.391-392.
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Rose-ivlarie and Jim~ the rousing chorus nunlber "The ivlaLLnties~" sung by the ReNI?: and

the romantic waltz "Ooor ofivly Dreams." performed by the symphony orchestra.·w

\Vith its mélange of adventure. rom~mce. and memorable mdodies. Rose-ivlarie

became one of the greatest nlusical suec~sses of the 19205. [n addition ta its 557

perfomlanees on Broadway. the operettn enjoyed R51 ~howing.5 in London and an

astonishing 1250 in Paris.~l [t \vas one of the tirst musicals to attempt to integrate ilS music

into the storyline.~2 The popular operetta was pertonned in Nlontreal 64 limes ùver the

course of the L9205. In 1926. a critic tor the French-language musical publication La Lvre

\'vTote:

Comme bien d'autres. nous nous cont~ssons d't~tre retounl~s entendre et voir
pour la quatrième fois "Rose ylarie" dont le charme et la grâce ne
vieillissent pas. C'est toujours le même enchantement.'P

The \\!hite Eagle. another Frinll operetta. had its \vorld première at the Princess

Theatre on November 21. 1927. This production is \vorthy of close examination because it

aroused great excitement in both the city's francophone and anglophone theatregoing

milieus. and illustrates ivlontreal's special relationship with Broadway. Based on Ed\vin

ivlilton Royle's successful play The Sgua\v ivlan. this large-seale production featured a cast

of one hundred and tifty and an orchestra of t\venty-tive.-t-t [n attendanee on opening night

were composer Rudolf Friml. lyricists Brian Hooker and \V.H. Post. producer Russell

~Olbid.

-lI Gerald Bordman. American Operetta p.1 l-l.

-l2Gerald Bordman. The American ~lusical Theatre. pp.391-392.

43 La L'ire. "Rose wlarie et Student Prince." October 1928. p.28.

-l4rvlontreal Star. "The Squaw rvlan" \Vill Be Seen Here Shortly As A ivlusical Comedy."
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larmey. and many othèr Anlèrican theatrical and musical cdebrities. " For these Broadway

personalities ivlontreal \Vas another American city.

The \Vbite Eagle opened ta critical acclaim in ~lontrt~al. Samuel Nlorgan-Powell of

the ~tontreal Star pronounced it "destined ta tly high - and long": Friml's music he found

l\tlontreal Gazette endorsèd ~lorgan-Powdl's verdict. d~scribing the operetta as the major

event of the season~ its music approaching "the beauty and genius of grand opera."~':' The

French-language press was equally enthusiastic. La Patrie. whose Jean Nolin described the

production as "une série de tableau:" mis èn musique" destined for a lengthy international

run. Vient sa far as to publish a photograph of the operetta's complete original cast..ts The Le

Canada revie\ver also praised the show'$ score. cast. and picturesque settings. and strongly

urged his readers to go see the production.1'l

article. Navember 5. 1917. p.25.

45~lantre:1I Star, "Prominent Theatrical Figures ta Attend "Th~ \Vhite Eagle." Première."
article Navember 12.1927. p.:!5.

-l6rvlontreal Star. "Auspiciaus Opening of "The \Vhite Eagle" at Princ~ss Theatre."
November 22. 1927. p.6.

-l7Mantreal Gazette. ''''The White Eagle" Opens Auspiciously." November 22. 1927. p.6.

-l8La Patrie. ""The \Vhite Eagle lt est une s~rie de tableaux éblouissants et pittoresques,"
November 22. 1927. p.l-l.

-l9Le Canada. "La grande première à Montréal au Princess obtient un succès superbe,"
November 22. 1927. p.s.



• Despite its enthusiastic reception in Nlontreal. The \\Il1Ïte Eagle failed to excite the

Broad\vay public. and closed there after only 48 perfonnances.50 The fierce competition on

Broad\vay during the peak 1927-1928 theatre season was no doubt largely responsible for

the failure. A quick glance at the show-pages of the Ne\v York Times in December 1927

reveals that dozens of ne\v plays \Vere competing for Christmas season openings.

FIGURE l

During the 19205. Nlontreal audiences \\itnessed the prenlieres of several Broad\vay shows
before they played New York.
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Source: :NIontreal Star~ November 19. 1927, p.14

SOBurns tvIantle. The BeS! Plavs of 1927-1928. (New York. Dodd wlead. 1928), pA80.
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On the evening of December 26. 1927. The White Eagle was but one of eleven new shows

opening. 51

In December 1929. lV10ntreal theatregoers had the opportunity to see and hear Nina

Shubert organisation. the operetta had been tried out in Philadelphia. Detroit and Cleveland

before its one-week run at His lVfajesty's Theatre in lV10ntreal. 52 Set in modern Pero, the

operetta revolves around the etTorts of an American mining engineer to save a valuable

mine for his Peruvian lover Nina Rosa.53 In addition to a lively score by the successful

Broadway composer Sigmund Romberg. the large-scale operetta tèatured sorne

sophisticated dance sequences arranged by Busby Berkeley. who had also served as

choreographer for Russell Janney's The \Vbite Eagle, and later won fame at Warner

Brothers' Studios in Holl}'\vood. 5~

Like The White Eagle before it, Nina Rosa opened to favourable reviews in the

Montreal press. The lVlontreal Star's Samuel Morgan-Powell wrote that the operetta

"contained sufficient basic quality to ensure its success." 55 La Presse. Quebec's largest

French-language daily newspaper agreed: ""Nina Rosa" est destinée à une brilliante

51Gerald Bordman. The American rvlusical Theatre, pA33.

52rv1ontreal Herald "''Nina Rosa" at His Majesty's ForComing Week." article. December
28, 1929. p.8.

53Montreal Star. "''Nina Rosa" Has Much Charm and Colourful Appeal: Good Music."
review, December 3i. 1929. p.8.

54La Presse, "Opérette nouvelle au His rvlajesty's." article. December 28, 1929. p.63 .

55Montreal Star. '''''Nina Rosa" Has rvluch Charm and Colourful Appeal: Good rvlusic."
review, December 31. 1929. p.8.
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carrière. ,,50 ~lantreal's enthusiastic predictions for Nina Rosa Wère proved correct. The

operetta \Vent on ta enjoy a 137-perfonnanl..:~ run on Broadway. ,.

ln addition ta French and American operetta. "'lontreal's musical repertaire also

included sorne British operettas. especially thase of Gilbert and Sullivan. In fact. with the

an English version of ~lonsieur Beaucaire. the British operetta staged in post\var ivlontreal

\vas entirel:" Gilbert and Sullivan. This classic English repertoire \Vas pertormed by the

world-reno\\iued D'Oyly Carte Opera Company. Following a tnumphant tour of Nlontreal

and the Dominion during the winter of 1927. the London company retumed in the 1928-

1929 theatre season to pursue a transcontinental tour of North America. Both the 1917 and

1928-1929 tours of the D'Oyly Carte Opera Company began at His ivlajesty's Theatre.

~'lontreal's leading venue for tirst-cIass British attractions. :-\ltogether. the D'Gyly Carte

Company played Nlontreal for 8 weeks. and gave a total of 69 performances. Of the nine

diftèrent Gilbert and Sullivan operettas the company staged. The ~likado appears ta have

been the most popular. particularly among British-barn ~....lontrealers. who welcomed this

cultural expression as a means to uphold their ethnic identity. ~s

56La Presse.''''Nina Rosa est destinée à une briHiante carri~re." revÎew. December 31. 1929.
p.8.

57Gerald Bordman. The American ivlusical Theatre. p,462.

58~tontreal Star. "D'üyly Carte Company Achieves a Triumphant Return in the "The
~tikado:'" September 18. 1928. p.5: Pauline Greenhill. Ethnicitv in the ~tainstream: Three
Studies of English Canadian Culture in Ontario. (ivlontreal. ivlcGiIl-Queen's Press. 1994).
pp.126-151.
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Touring Opera Companies

The largest touring opera company to visit Nlontreal in the 1920s was the San Carlo

Opera Company. Established in New York City in 1913 by the Italian-American

impresario Fortune Gallo. the San Carlo \vas the third largest tauring :\merican opera

company. after the i'vletrapolitan and Chica!;!o campanies. -'1 Throl1~hout the 19205. the San

Carlo Company toured the emire North :\merican nlarket extensively. including key points

in Canada. Cuba. and Nlexico.(lO This vast organisation numbered about 100 members.

including 30 musicians. and a large cast of singers recruited tram aIl over the \varld.

including Canada.ll ( During its visit of Nlontreal in October 1921. the company's cast

included the French Canadian soprano Sotia Charlebois and the Quebec-bam baritone

Joseph Roy.h2 Occasionally. one or t\VO local artists or musicians were invited ta perfonn in

ivlontreal with the opera company.Cl) The San Carlo Company presented both standard and

modem operatic fare. ~lost of these operas \vere pertomled in their original language.

which \vas usually Italian.ll.t

During the 1920s. the San Carlo \vas the only grand opera company ta tour

Nlontreal regularly. with consistent tinancial success. The touring opera company appeared

59Helmut Kallmann. Encvclopedia of Music in Canada.. (Toronto. University of Toronto
Press. 1992). p.842: Montreal Star. "San Carlo Opera At Princess Theatre For Weeks Open
Aug. 30." article. August 7. 1926. p.IS.

60lbid.

61 Helmut Kallmann. p.842.

62 La Patrie. 'ILes Artistes de la Troupe d'Opéra San Carlo.." photospread.. October 1. 1921.
p.21.

63 Dorith Cooper.. "Opera in Montreal and Toronto: A Studyof Perfonnance Traditions nd
Repertoire.. 1783-1980." (Ph.D.Thesis. University of Toronto.. 1983). p.534.

64Dorith Cooper. p.535.
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almost annually in Nlontreal. particularly in the early 1920s. O\'t:r the lieeade. it performed

at ail three of the eity's playhouses. [t appeared at His \-lajesty's in the 1920-1921 theatre

senson. at the Saint-Denis in the 1921-1922 season. and at the Princess during the 1926-

1927 theatre season (see .-\ppendix [) . .-\Itogether. the San Carlo Company presented a total

of 32 pertonnances in ~lontrea1 over the <.:ourse of the Jecade.'" The thousands of

ylontrealers who tlockeJ to these productions suggest that opera was still a l'aidy popular

forro of musical entenainrnent in the 1920s.

European opera companies a1so played Nlontreal atter the First \Vorld War. During

the banner 1922-1923 opera season. the Russian Grand Opera Company was brought to the

city by the Montreal impresario Albert Gauvin. tollo\ving its successful run in New York.

Founded in 1917. this touring opera company \vas composed of exiled Russian artists.(lll les

lcading singers \vere tormer members of the [nlperial Grand Opera of Petrograd and the

Imperial Theatre in ivloscow.tl
• As ballet \vas an integral pan of Russian opera. the

company included a complete Ballet Russe division.lll! [n addition ta standard [talian and

French repertoire. the opera company also sang standard Russian-Ianguage operas. During

its t\vo-week return engagement at the Saint-Denis Theatre in April 1923. the company

65~1ontreal \Vas also visited by smaller American opera companies. whose tours of the
metropolis were very bri~f. [n Oetober 1920. for instance. the Sconi Grand Opera Company
composed of artists from the Metropolitan Opera Company of New York performed in
[':Iontreat. but for only three days. Like\\'ise. at the end of the decade. the American ivlusie
Drama Company presented four operatic perfonnances at His Majestyts Theatre within
threc days. On Sunday. November 15. 1925. the de Feo Opera Company orNew York
appeared at His Majesty's Theatre for a single day's engagement. Unlike the San Carlo
Company. these smaller touring companies sang most oftheir repel10ire in Eng[ish.

66Transcontinental Tour - Russian Grand Opera Compan\". April 1923. Theatre Program.
ivlcCord ivluseum Archives.

67(bid.

68lbid.
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performed Il different operas. six of which w~re of Russian ongm. The conlpany's

opening-night p~rfomlance of Rubinst~in's Th~ Demon was broaJcast li\'~ to thousands of

Quebecers by means of a special radio apparatus installed in the theatre by the Northern

Electric Company.09

Denis Theatre at the end of the <.kcade by LrOp~ra Français d~ \lontréal. Organised in

France by Nlessieurs A.J. Brassard and F~ll1and d~ Potter. this touring company gave 49

pertormances of 10 ditferent operas during ilS nine-week run al the Saint-Denis Theatre in

the 1928-1929 theatre season.·o \lost of these were classic French-language operas such as

Faust. Cannen. and ~lireille.

Touring ~lusical Comedy Companics

During the 1920s. a total of 57 musical comedy productions were staged in

Nlontreal. Of these. 44 or 77% were American. 12 were French. and l British. \Vbile 34 of

these shows \vere presented at His wlajesty's Theatre. 23 were mounted at the Princess

playhouse. Not a single foreign musical comedy \vas perfornled at the Saint-Denis Theatre

throughout the decade.

Table ViII reveals thm a total of 37 different American musical comedies played

Nlontreal over the course of the 1920s. ~lost of these productions were routed to the city as

part of their past-Braad\vay tour of North America. According ta Table VIII. sorne

comparues presented the same musical camedy in ~lontreal several times. For exan1ple. the

69wlontreal Gazette. 'tThollsands Heard Opera "Demon lt Sung." article. April 10. 1923. p.9.

70La Patrie. "L'Opéra Français." article. September l. 1928. p.27.
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hit musical comedy No. No. Nanette! \vas staged in the metropolîs on four dînèrent

occasions (1925. 1926. 1928. 1929). and anracted a large tollo\ving at each retum

engagement." 1 The plot of this production revolves around Nanette. a liberal napper. \vho

runs away to Atlantic City to join her frivolous friends. The show's ~atchy tunes.

oarticularlv "1 want ta be Haoov" and liTea for Two" hecame international hits. and. ~

American standards. for years afterwards."2 No. No. Nanette! remained Broad\vay's most

popular musical comedy export until the end of the Jecade."}

71l\ilontreal Star. ''''No. No. Nanette!" ::!t His Majesty's ~\'lakes a Triumphant Retum."
review. April 20. 1926. p.6.

72Gerald Bordman. American ~lusical Comedv. p.129.

73Gerald Bordman. American ~tusical Theatre. ppA03--+04.
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TABLE VIII
AwlERICAN NIUSICAL COivlEDIES

\V1TH DATES Of THEIR NIONTREAL RliNS AND BROADWAy OPENINGS
PRODUCTION MONTREAL RUN BROAO\VAy GPENING

Source: Table VIII compiled by author following a systematic analysis of the entertaÎnment pages of the
Montreal Star and La Patrie. 1920-1930.•

Take lt From [Vie

Linger Longer Letty
Irene

.-\nd V ~ry Nice Ton

Marjolaine
Molly Darling
Gingham Girl
Little Jesse James
Sitting Preny
No. No. Nanette!

"

Daughter of Rosie Ü'Grady
Tip Toes

Kid Boots
Big Boy
Oh. Please!
Happy
Oh. Johnny
Oh. Kay!
Vours TruIy
Hit the Deck

Wildtlower
Lady. Be Good!
Good rvloming Dearie
Oh. Boy!
Little Nellie Kelly
Sally
Queen High
Very Good Eddie
Up She Goes
Good Ne\vs
Lovely Lady
Rain Or 3hine
Sunny
Rio Rita
Five O'Clock Girl
rvtr. Battling Butter

Sept. 6-10. 1920
Dec. 27-Jan.1 1920
May 2-7.1921
Oct. 23 -28. 1922
\f:lY ~-I~. IQ22
No\'. 13-18.1922
:\pr. 23-27. 1923
Dec. 3-8. 1923
Feb. 2-7.1925
~Iar. 9-1-l. 1925
Sept. 1~-19. 1925
Apr. 19-24.1926
June 11-16. 1928
Nlay 27-June 1. 1929
~'Iay 8-13. 1922
Nov. 1-6. 1926
Aug. 6-11. 1928
Nov.29-Dec.·L 1926
Jan.31-Feb.5. 1927
May 30-June ~.1927

Nov.28-Dec.3.1927
Dec. 12-17.1927
Jan. 23-28. 1928
:\pr. 16-2 L 1928
Apr. 23-28. 1928
May 6-11.1928
~lay 21-26. 1928
~Iay 28-June 2. 1928
June -l-9. 1928
June 25-30. 1928
July2-7.1928
July 9-14. 1928
July 16-21. 1928
July 23-28. 1928
July 30-AugA. 1928
Sept. 10- 1'. ~ C)28
Apr. 1-6. 1929
Apr. 15-20. 1929
Apr. 29-May -l 1929
\Iay 6-1 1. 1919
\Jlay \3-18. 1929
Nlay 20-25. 1919

i\larch 31.1919
No\'. 20. 1919
~h)\'. 18. 1919

Clo~ed OLIt-nf-to\vn
Jan. 2~. 1922
Sept. 1. 1922
Aug. 28. 1922
Aug. 15. 1923
Apr. 8. 192-+
Sept. 16. 1925

Il

Closcd out-of-town
Dec.28. 1925

Dec. 31. 1923
Jan. 7. 1925
Dec. 17. 1926
Dec.5.1927
Closed out-of-town
~ov. 8. 1926
Jan. 25. 1927
Apr. 25. 1927

Feb.7. 1923
Dec. 1. 1924
Nov. 1. 1921
Feb.20.1917
~ov. 13. 1922
Dec. 21. 1920
Oct. 8. 1926
Dec. 23. 1915
Nov. 6. 1922
Oct. 6. 1927
Dec.29.1927
Feb.9. 1928
Sept.2:!. 1925
Feb. 2. 1927
Oct. 10. 1927
Nov. 8. 1923
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Table VIII illustrates thm most tauring Anlerican musical comedies played

wlontreal \vithin two years of their initial Broadway debut. Sorne. such as ~larjolaine.

~lollv Darling. and Oh. Ph~ase! were s~nt to \lontreal within months of thdr New York
c !te

openings. These recent theatrical cre:.nions enabled \lontreal theatregoers to see and hear

the latest musical talent Broadway had to oft~r. As a satdlite of the New York stag.e.

wlontreal presented sorne of Broadway's newest and most poplliar musical con1edy

otlèrings.

Table VIn also indicates that tour Amencan musical comedies were sent to

wlontreal for brief tf)'ollt engagements. These mllsicals. which generated enonnous

excitement in i'tlontreal. aptly illustrate the city's privih:ged theatrical relationship with Ne\v

York. Out-of-town tryout tours enabl~d Broad\vay producers to test audience reaetion and

to fine-tune productions before their premières on Broadway.4~ The re\\TIting and addition

of ne\v numbers to a sho\v playing out-of-to\vTI onen increased its chances tor success in

Ne\v York.

Tryout centres geographically adjacent ta New York City such as New Haven.

Atlantic City. Boston. and w10ntreal \vere preferred. In Canada wlontreal was particularly

tàvoured since its population closely resembled the New York public in tastc. age.

education. and tinancial resources. .-\nlencan producers also appreciated the discrimination

of Montreal theatre audiences. As the city grew in size and sophistication in the 19205 so

too did public demand for high-qual ity musical entertainment. As the Nlontreal theatre

eritie Jean Nolin put it a \veek before the November 1927 world première of The \\'bite

Eagle:
~

74Alfred Sernheim. The Business ofTheatre: An Economie Historv of the American
Theatre4 1750-19324 (New York. Benjamin Slom. (932). p.lS!.
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Le public de lv(ontr~ai paSSè pOUf capricieux t:t Ji ftlcilè. Quand une troupe
vient chez nous et qutelle y r~ussit le succ~s de la toum~e est presqu'assuré
ailleurs. C'est curieux. mais c'est ainsi.~'

According to Nolin. rv(ontreal's reaction to tryout productions was often later duplicated by

the Ne\v York public. A closer look at how the tour musical cOllledies tested in ~(ontreal

York reaction.

Among the four musical comedy lryout productions sent to Lvlontreal in the 1920s~

only Happy made it successfully to Broadway. Presented in Lvlantreal tor preliminary one-

week trial runs. And Very Nice. Tao. The Daughter of Rosie O'Grady. and Oh. Jahnny

never \vere transferred ta Broadway. Ali three musical comedies closed out-of-towt1.

shortly after their tryout engagements in Nlontreal. \Vhile N[antreal sen/ed as a springboard

for sorne shows. it proved to be a cemetery tor athers.

The tirst Broadway-bound musical comedy staged in ~lontreal during the 1920s.

premièred at His ~Iajesty's Theatre on NIa)' 8. 1922. Named after the song hit of the show.

And Very Nice~ Too is a musical comedy about a jealous husband's attempts to organise an

exclusively male social club. and the hilarious situations that arise as each club member

ultirnately succumbs to tèminine charms.~6 [ts notable cast \vas assembled by Merliock

Productions of New York City. and headed by the Broadway singer Amelia Stone. the

ïSLa Patrie. "Deux manifestations qui font honneur au public montréalais." November 19.
1927. p.35.

76~!lontreal Star. "Coming Attractions." article. ~"ay 6. 192:2. p.24.
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tamous French dancer N[arguerite Denys. and th~ poplliar t~nor \Valt~r La\\Tence. who

dOllbled as the production's stage dir~ctor.

The opening night recèption at His ~Iajesty's Th~atre \Vas ~nthusiastic. The large

tirst-night audience includ~d a special contingent of 22 wdl-known Broadway theatre

managers and stars. ~~ On the moming after the rremière. the show received mostly

favourable reviews. Its melodic score by Percy \\'enrich. and daborat~ dance arrangements

by the celebrated Broadway choreographer David Benn~tt. were ~specially praised. 79 Only

the production's libretto was criticised severely. and said to be in need of thorough

revision.so In New' York City. the Times for ivlay I-hh reported that Il And Very Nice. Too

had passed through a Nlontreal première with apparent success."!!1

Although And VerY' Nice. Too was advertis~d as the "big sunmler attraction at the
~ ~

Eltinge Theatre" in New York. the musical never reach~d Broad\vay.S;! Despite its

enthusiastic reception in Montreal the musical closed out-of-tO\\tll. follo\\ing a second one-

week tryout ron in Toronto. Nothing more was heard of the troubled production which had

expected to open in New York in mid-ivlay. fol1owing its brief trial runs in Canada.83

77rvtontreal Standard. "His rvtajesty's." article. May 6. 1912. pA.

78lViontreai Star. "And Very Nice. Tao." boxed advertisement. May 6. 1922. p.24: La
Patrie. "La toute première d'une nouvelle comédie musical au ~vlajesty's." article. ivlay 6.
1922. p.2:!.

79rvlontreal Star. ""And Very Nice. Tao" An Entertainment of Refreshing quality.'t review.
wlay 9. 1912. p.6: \tlontreal Gazette. "And Very Nice. Tou." at His Mujesty's. Is Ali of
That.'t review. Nlay 9. 1921. p.9.

80lbid.

81 New York Times. May 14. 1922. section 7. p.x.

82ivlontreal Star. ItAnd Very Nice. Too." boxed advertisement. ivlay 6.1922. p.24.

83The ivlay 28. 1922 edition of the New York Times announced that ItThree productions
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The Daughter of Rosie Q'Gradv \Vas the second Broadwav-bound musical tested in
b ~

~lontreal in the 1920s. Like most American musical comedies of the period~ Rosie

ü'Grady was tirst and foremost a tast-paced dancing sho\v. Its large cast was headed by the

great vaudeville tap dancer Pat Rooney. his equally talented witè ~larion Sent. and their

seventeen year old son Pat Rooney. III.:-!~ The plot of the musical revolves around Pat

Rooney. who after leaving Ireland to make his fortune in :\merica~ wins the hand of Rosie

O'Grady.85 The show's score by the veteran Broadway \'vTiter and performer Joseph Stantley

included the catchy sangs "Irish Nloon." "Homeward Sound" and "Rosie ü'Grady's A

Charleston Lady."8b

The highlight of the production was the tirst aet !inale in which the entire cast joined

in the dancing of the popular Charleston~ which was then sweeping the continent. [n a

curtain speech at the end of the show. Rooney expressed his deep appreciation to his

~lontrea1 fans for welcoming him back to the city 50 enthusiastically .~r~ Despite Rooney's

persona! popularity. The Daughter of Rosie Q'Gradv also closed out-of-toWTI before

reaching Broadway.

intended for New York have suddenly c10sed out-of..town." "And Very Nice. Tao lt
\ ....as

likely one ofthese three shows as the author has found no tùrther trace of the musical in the
New York press.

84Montreal Star. "Pat Rooney Third is Detennined to be an Actor ofClassic Roles." article.
April 10. 1916. p.21~ ~Iontreal Standard~ " "The Daughtcr of Rosie O'Grady" Opens at
Princess t\tlonday." article. April 17. 1926. pAO.

85l\lontreal Gazene. "Pat Rooney Shows Big-Time Skill in Irish Offering~" review. April
20. 1916. p.13: La Presse. "Princess." review. April 20. 1926. p.8.

86rvlontreal Star. "Pat Raoney Third is Detennined to be an Actor of Classic Roles." article.
April 10. 1926. p..:!:!.

87rvlontreal Star. "The Rooneys in Fast Dancing Show at the Princess are \Velcome."
review. April 20. 1916. p.6.
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Unlike And Verv Nice. Tao and The Daughter of Rosie Q'Grad\'. \vhich both closed
C b «

out-of-tO\\TI. the tryout of Happv successfully made it ta Broadway. The musical comedy

anracted full houses at His wlajesty's Theatre. and high1y tavourable reviews from the

lvlontrea1 eritics. Samuel ~lorgan-Po\vell described the production as "one of the snappiest

musical ('()medie~ "een hère tè)r:l long rime." whih~ th~ ivfnntre:ll (r:l7ettè reviewer tOllnd

~lontrea1 "ddighted ta aet as ofticial taster when such fresh and dainty fare as "Happy" \Vas

provided. Il li li The city's trancophone cntics a1so had nothing but praise tor the sho\v.

Happy, La Patrie's Jean No1in insisted. "mérite d'auirer tous ceux qui goûtent les bonnes

comédies musicales bien présentées par d'agréables interprèt~s."~'l

Following its tryout engagement in ~[ontreal. Happv opened at the Earl Carroll

Theatre on Oecember 5. 1927. and ran for a modest 82 performances.'lll Despite its

agreeable score. Happy \Vas no competition tor Florenz Ziegfeld's Show Boat and the other

elaborate musicals of the peak 1927-1928 Broadway season. For iLS composer Frank Grey.

this \vas his third and tinal anempt to achieve success on Broadway:/1 Grey's t\VO previous

Broadway shows Sue Oear (1922) and The ~,:[atinee Girl (1926) aiso failed ta achieve

88l'vlontreal Star. ""Happy," New l'vlusical Comedy, Scores Hiton ilS Obvious Merits."
November 29. 1927. p.8: Montreal Gazette. "Cordial Reception Given to "Happy.""
November 29, 1927. p.l O.

89La Patrie. ""Happy," comédie musicale en trois actes." November 29. 1927. p.l-l

90Ken Bloom. American Song: The Complete Musical Theatre Companion Volume 1.
(New York. Facts on File Publications. 1985). p.lS3. At this time. most shows on
Broadway ran tor tc\ver than 100 performances. and generally lost money. "Hits" were
defined as productions which had over 150 pertormances. while those under 50
performances were considered "tlops." \Vith its 82-perfor-mance run. Happ\' was an Itin_
between show" and made very little. if any protits tor its producers. See Jack Poggi. Theatre
in America: The (mpact of Economie Forces 1870-1967. (New York. Cornell University
Press. 1968), pp.74-76: l'vlonon Eutis. Broadwav (ne.: The Theatre As a Business. (New
York. Benjamin Blom. (971). pp.3-9. 20.

9 1Gerald Bordman. The Ameriean l'vlusical Theatre. pA33.
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Oh. Jolmn,,!. th~ fourth Anlerican musical com~dy tryout in post\var

•

Nlontreal \vas produced by the ~ew York theatrical partnership of Louis lsquith and Joseph

Klein. Unlike its predecessors it opened at the Princess Th~atre on December 12. 1927 to

luke\varm revie\vs. Th~ Nlontreal Star's Samud Nlorgan-Powdl not~d that despite its

lIuncommonly smooth tirst-night performance." the show "seenled ta sag somewhm -when

the levd of comedy does not appear to b~ maintained."·;; \Vithout a quickened pace.

tvlorgan-Po\vell \vamed. "its chance is not a very bright one." The ~lontreal Herald cri tic

found Oh. Johnny! to be "amiable entertainment ll and descnbed its score as lia succession

of tuneful anas. none of them especially distinguished. perhaps. but most suitable tor

humming in your bath."'!"' Writing in La Patrie. Jean Nolin characterised Oh. Johnny! as a

"comédie musicale de deLL'(i~me zone ll designed merdy to please the car and eye."5 Like

Samuel Morgan-Powell. Nolin called attention to the show's need tor compression.

particularly in the tirst aet. The review in La Presse was generally more tavourable. and

described the production as 1I1égère et jolie. II
•
'tl

Like And VerY Nice. Tao and The Daughter of Rosie O'Grad\'. Oh. Johnny! closed
b c.

out-Of..tOWll before reaching Broadway. Aware of the highly competitive situation in

Manhattan during the peak 1927-1928 season. the produeers of Oh. Johnny~ toured the

92Ibid.. Ken Bloom. American Song. ppA56. 70S-709.

93rv1ontreal Star. ""Oh. Johnny!" Has its Première at Princess Popular Farce Basis."
December 13. 1927. p.S.

94rv1ontreal Herald. ''''Oh. Johnny!" Proves Satis~'ing Comedy at Princess Theatre."
review. December 13. 1927. p.l.

Q5La Patrie. "Première de "Oh. Johnny!."" review. December 13. 1927. p.6.

96La Presse. December 13. 1927. p.S.
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production through upper New York State beton.~ tinally braving the ordeal of a Broadway

opening:>7 Although it eventually reached New York City. and ran hrietly at the Bronx

Opera House and Teller's Shubert Theatre in Brooklyn. the sho\v dosed before its

scheduled Broadway opening. and was never heard of again.'ls \Vith th~ exception of a tè\v

troubled sho\vs. then. L'vlontreal .~enerally avoided the disasters of Broad\vay. The vast

majority of its American musical attractions in the 19205 were road-te5ted hits. direct trom

highly successful Broadway runs.

One of the most popular :\merican musical comedies to visit ~lontreal in this

decade was Big Boy. which ran in early 1927. two years after its Broadway opening.

Produced bv the Shuberts as a vehicle tor the sensational blackface conledian Al 10150n. Big
., -

Boy was one of the most daborate productions ever sent on tour. and travelled in a special

ten-car train.'N The hit show opened at the Princess for one week on January 31. 1927. [n

Big Boy. Jolson played a black jockey named Gus. \vhose star horse "Big Boy" wins the

Kentucky Derby.JOU As on Broadway. the scene that stopped the sho\v in Montreal \vas

10lson racing to the tinish line on a œal thoroughbred. galloping ahead of three others on a

hidden treadmill. ,o1 At the end of the opening night show. Jol50n appeared solo. dropped

97New York Times. December 25.1927. section 8. p.x.

98Ne\\/ York Times. "Oh. Johnny!" boxed advertisements. Janllary 15. 1928. p.x:3: January
18. 1928. p.23.

99Montreal Star. "AI Jolson \Vill Have New Repertoire \Vhen He Cûmes to Princess."
article. January 22. 1927. p.20.

100Gerald Bordman. American willsicai Theatre. p.398.

101 wlichael Freeland. Joison. (New York. Stein & Day. 1972). p.90: Montreal Star. "Al
Joison Ho!ds His Old-Time Power Over Enthusiastic Audience." review. February 1. 1927.
p.6: lvlontreal Star. "Preparing Stage of the Princess Theatre for a Great Race in "Big Boy."
January 8, 1927, p.18: La Patrie. "AI Joison une excitante course de chevaux." review.
February 1. 1927. p.14.
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his performance in the role of the jockey. and accepted requests ta sing hit songs from his

previous productions. IÛ2 The packed house listened and applauded the Broadway star until

nearly midnight. 103

Jolson dazzled ~lontreal as easily as he did Broadway. Billed as the ''\vorld's

greatest entertaÏner." Jol50n \Vas al the peak of his show business career when he toured the

city. On the day after Big Boy's lvlontreal opening. local cntics haJ nothing but praise for

the musical comedy and its leading star. La Presse. the city's larges! French-language daily.

hailed the show as "l'un des plus beau.x et des plus tëeriques spectacles de la saison à

Montréal." and 101son as "un artiste comédien consommé:·'o.t Jean Nolin of La Patrie

reported that "plusiers de ceux qui étaient dans la salle avaient d~jà entendu 10lsoo et

l'accueillèrent comme une vielle connaissance que l'on est heureux de recevoir."lo5

iVlontreal's English-language press \vas just as enthusiastic in its fulsome eulogies of

101son. Samuel lvlorgan-Powell of the iVlontreal Star proclaimed favourably that "101son is

himself "Big Boy." His welcome \vas commensurate with his skill - remarkable and

beyond challenge.'"o6 For its part. the rvlontreal G..lZette endorsed Po\vell's verdict:

Of ail the comedy pertàrmers on the stage of the North American continent.
none gives himself so unreservedly and 50 generously as does Jolson to the
task of satisfying his auditors and infecting them with his o\vn electrit)ring

I02rviontreai Star. "Al 10lson Holds His OId-Time Power Over Enthusiastic Audience."
review. February l. 1927. p.6~ ivlontreal Gazette. "Comedian Has Lost None of His Unique
Quality As Entertainer." review. February 1. 1927. p.ll.

I03lbid.

104La Presse."AI Joison dans "Big Boy" au Princess:' revic\v. February I. 1927. p.14.

1üSLa Patrie. "AI 10lson une excitante course de chevaux." review. February 1. 1927. p.14.

106rvlontreal Star. "Al 10lson Holds His OId-Time Po\ver Over Enthusiastic Audience,"
review.February 1, 1927.p.6.
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energy. spontaneity and wholehearted interest in what he is saying. doing or
singing. 107

The rave reviews which AI Jolson recein:d in bath the city's Fr~nch- and English-language

press clearly illustrate how the popularity of ..\merican entertainers in \lontreal crossed

linguistic and cultural lines. ln short. Jolson's appeal was not limited to one segment of

Montreal society. As on Broad\vay. Joison let! a11 his rvlontreal spectators spellbound.

regardless of their social background or ethnic origin.

Oh. Please! was another American musical comedy whose Canadian-bom star.

Beatrice Lillie. also generated great excitement in Nlontreal. The production toured

Nlontreal in June 1927. after a successful run in Ne\\' York City. Chicago. and Toronto. 1tJ8

In his review of the sho\\'. La Patrie's Jean Nolin expressed nothing but praise for LiUie.

whom he described as possessing "un talent véritable de comédienne..,I09 "Si le rire

n'existait pas." Nolin insisted. ··~[lle. LiUie l'inventerait." ln addition to his highly

favourable revie\v. Nolin published a photograph of. and private interview with. the

cdebrity.110

Beatrice Lillie also received extensive coverage in the English-Ianguage press. The

Nlontreai Star's Samuel Morgan-Po\vell praised the show. and described its star Beatrice

107ivlontreal Gazette. "Comedian Has Lost : .. ùne of His Unique Qualityas Entertainer."
review. February 1. 1927. p.ll

108ivlontreal Gazette. boxed advertisement. ~1ay 28. 1927. p.l O.

l09La Patrie. "Beatrice Lillie." Nlay 31. 1927. p.l ..t

110La Patrie. photospread - "Béatrice Lillie la populaire artiste canadienne. au His
~Iajesty's:" La Patrie. "Béatrice Lillie." interview. June 1. 1927. p.l-l.
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Lillie as "an anist to her tingertips." 1
Il Like La Patrie. the ~lontreal Star published a private

interview \vith the celebrity. in \vhich she revealed sorne regret at her poor reception in her

native Toronto. "They are always crying tor good comedy there." Lillie lamented. "but

when they do get il. they tail ta go - [ don't think 1 shaH ever go back there again." 1L!

Despite her disenchantment \\ith the Queen City. Lillie œtumed to Toronto and Nlontreal in

ivlay 1929 as the leading star ofNoel Coward's musical revue This '(car of Grace.

Of the 44 American musical comedies presented in ~lontreal in the 1920s. t\velve

\vere perfonned by the Sava)' Nlusical Comedy Company. an American repertory company

established in 1928. The company's founder and sponsor. Charles Emerson Cook. was a

Harvard graduate with \'wide theatrical experience. [n addition to working closely tor

sixteen years \vith the celebrated New York play\vright and producer David Belasco. Cook

served as the general manager of the highly successful musical comedy production No. No.

Nanette. which earned revenue of more than 3.5 million dollars. 1
13 For twelve weeks dwing

the summer of 1928. Cook's repertory company enlivened the normally vacant stage of His

~lajesty's Theatre.

Each of the Savay J\tlusical Comedy Company's principal players was a well-kno\vn

celebrity of Broadway and the London stage. Among these \vere Edward Nell. who had

appeared previously in :Ylontreal in the raIe of The Vagabond King. Virginia wlarvin. \vho

had sung the tide roles of La Poupée and Véronique al the Opéra-Comique in Paris; and

III t\tlontreal Star. "Beatrice Lillie in "Oh. Please" Reveals Unique Individuality." review.
iVlay 31. 1927. p.6.

112t\tfontreal Star. "Beatrice Lillie On Comedy and Methods of Assuring SuccessIf 
interview." June 1. [927. p.6.

113 La Presse. "Longue saison de comédie musicale" article. April 28. 1928, p.69.
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Donald Brian. the i'vlontreal-bom musical comedy anist and popular matinee ido1. 11
-l The

repertory company also t~atured "a beauty chorus" selecteLi 1'ron1 the chonls-lïnes of such

distinguished musical revues as the Zieg1'eld Fallies. Anists ~md l'vlodels and George~ _ b

White's Scandals. 115 The Broadway composer and conductor Ben Jerome served as the

~UlnpUHY'~ Hlusi~dl Jircdur.
11h

During its three-month summer season. the Savoy 7vlusical Comedy Company

presented 12 different American musical comedies. beginning with \Vildt1ower on May 21.

1928. This opening attraction was followed by such hits as Little Nellie Kelly. ~.

Queen High, and Up She Goes. aIl of \vhich had never before been staged in i'v'1ontreal.

despite their successful runs on Broadway and solid international reputations. 117 In short.

the Savoy ~lusical Comedy Company presented the ne\\"est a'1d most popular Broadway

hits of the decade.

In addition 10 successttil American sho\\Is. i\tlontreal also received several French

musical comedy productions. The Modern French Nlusical Comedy Company was brought

to North America for the tirst time by the Canadian in1presario lA. Gauvin in early 1929.

The Parisian repertory company toured Montreal. Otta\va and Toronto before a one-month

run at the Jolson Theatre in New York City.IIS Installed at the Princcss Theatre. its popular

114lVlontreai Star. "A ~lusical Camedy Seasan." editorial comment. May 19. 1928. p.24.

115rvlontreal Star. "Miss Perqueta Courtney \Vill Be Comedienne of Musical Stock
Company." article. April 14. 1928. p.27.

116rvlontreal Star. "Subscription Sale of Seats for the ivlusical Comedy Stock." article.
April 28. 1928. p.19.

117lbid.

118rv[ontreal Star. "French ivlusical Comedy Season ta Open on January 14 at the
Princess." article. December 29. 1928. p.IS; Alexander rvlason. French Theatre in New
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musical comedy repertoire induded the highly successtul Trois Jeunes Filles au.x Folies

Bergère, which enjoyed a spectacular run of over 1.000 perfonnances in Paris. and the

equaHy popular Ta Bouche. 1
1')

The repertory company numbered (\Venty artists and induded the leading French

comedian Christian Servatius. the popular Parisian tenor Georges Foix. and the multi-

talented Sonia Alny. aIl of whom had toured ~Iontreal two years previously \vith La Troupe

d'Opérette de Paris. L!O In an interview with the English-language ~lontreal Star. Sonia Alny

revealed the enonnous challenges faced by the modem musical comedy star: !tOne must be

a comedienne. a dancer. and a singer aIl at the same rime. 1 took dancing lessons aIl last

year to quaIiiY myself for this tour."I~l The company's musical director Julien Clémandh.

had aiso toured tvlontreal previously. as the conductar of the Troupe d'Opérene de Paris.

The nm of the French musical comedy tv10zart at the Princess Theatre in February

1927 aise generated enannous enthusiasm in tvlontreal. The musical. which \vas presented

in New York City and Boston before its Montreal opening. starred its author and librettist

Sacha Guitry and his celebrated witè Yvonne Printemps.l~~ In a short curtain speech betàre

the opening night pertàrmance in ~IontreaL Guitry exclaimed:

York: A List of Plavs 1899-1939. pp.364-366.

119Montreal Star. "French Light Opera At Prîncess Theatre Opens Early in Coming
Month." December 22. 1928. p.26.

120~10ntreal Star. "French rvlusical Comedy Company From Paris at Princess on January
14." article. January 5. 1929. p. 20~ January 12. 1929. p.16.

121 ~lontreal Star. "Sonia Alny Contèsses to District Prejudice For the Nlusical Drama."
interview. February 2. 1929. p.14.

122Montreal Star. "Sacha Guitry Talks ofGenius and \Vork." February 7. 1926. p.6
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J'espère que vous aimerez ~lozart. Ce n'est pas de l'histoire. c'est une
histoire. Le caractère de Lvlozart ma toujours grandement intéressé et j'ai
toujours pensé que Nlozart était un homme et non une ange. 12.'

Guitry also expressed his delight to be perfonning with his wife bdore a British audience.'2~

NtOzart was anended by hundreds of ~lontrea[ers. both French and English-

"penking. Among its English-speaking spectators \vere regubr theatregoers and students

trom the Société Française of LvtcGill University.'25 The musical received favourable

reviews tram the wlontreal press. \vhich took great interest in its creative talent. Samuel

wlorgan-Po\vell reserved his strongest praise tor Printemps. \vho he pronounced "IS

wlozart." "She is alluring and she is compelling. and visualises for us the \vhole soul of an

age we had forgotten." 12Ô The reviewer tor La Lvre. a local French-language musical

monthly publication contèssed ta attending the show three times. "Rarement et même

jamais." he insisted. "r'vlontréal na eut l'avantage d'entendre une oeuvre aussi pleinement

rendue."I27 La Patrie's Jean Nolin ~lso applauded ~lezart. neting that each act was followed

by an ovation tor Guitry and Printemps.12~

During their brief tour of ~[ontreal. Guitry and Printemps received invitations trom

aU corners of me city. including r'vlcGill University. On the afternoon of February 7. just

hours betore the opening night perfonnance of r'vlozart. Guitry addressed a large audience at

113 La Lyre. "Le mois théâtrale." February 1927. p.2~.

124r."lontreal Star. "Yvonne Printemps and Sacha Guitry Score a Triumph in Mozart."
February 8. 1927. p.6.

115rvlcGill Dail\'. February 7. 192ï. p.l.

126rvtontreal Star. "Yvonne Printemps and Sacha Guitry Score Triumph in lvlozart."
review. February 8. 1927. p.6.

127La Lvre. "Le Mois Théâtrale." February. 192ï. p.24.

128la Patrie. February 8.1927. p.14.
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tvloyse Hall. ll,} Guitry remarked ho\v pleasantly surprised he was ta tind how predominant

the French language was in ~lontreal. His address \vas followed by a short reception

sponsored by the University's Department of Romance Languages.
pu

On the follo\VÏng day.

Guitry and Printemps \vere hosted at City Hall by ~vlayor ~l~déric \lartin. and other city

officiais. U! The twa Parisian stars were also later tèted at th~ Club St. Denis. a popular

do\vnto\\n nightspot a1110ng middle-cluss francophones. 1
;2

Touring Revue Companies

The fourth l'onn of musical theutre uvailable ta ~/lontreal theutregoers in the 1920s

was musical revue. Nlusical revues constituted the most lavish productions ever stuged in

the city. Niost came to Nlontreal \vith their original casts intact.

Over the decade. a total of 51 musical revues \vere presented to wlontreal audiences.

Thirty-nine were staged at His Nlajesty's Theatre. while the remaining 12 \vere perfonned

at the Princess Theatre. Of the 51 revues. 19 or 370/0 were American. 16 Canadian. 12

British. and 4 Russian. As \vith the city's operatic and musical comedy offerings. mast

musical revues from the United States played tvlontreal in the second half of the 1920s. The

nurnber of American musical revues touring the city peaked during the 1927-1928 theutre

season. A quick glance al this season's offerings reveals that six different American re\ues

were staged in the city.

129McGill Dail\'. "!VL Sacha Guitry at McGill." February 8.1927. p.l.

130Ibid.

131 La Patrie. "Le maire reçoit Sacha Guitry et Yvonne Printemps." February 9. 1927. p.l .

132La Lvre. "Le Mois Théâtrale." February. 1927. p.2'+.
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~lontreal's 1927-1928 theatre season began promisingly on August 29th with the

sensational musical revue ~Ianlie Smith and Her Gang, Advertised as the "fastest dancing.------------... ...

all-coloured show on touL t
• this ali-black revue featured ~Iamie Smith. the world-famous

star of Victor Records. a twenty-tive member cast. and a large jazz orchestra.'~~ This

its tifteen-week run at the Earl Carroll Theatre on Broad\vay.lq

During the peak 1927-1928 theatre season. wlontreal \vas also host to a number of

serial musical revues. Gay Paree. the tirst of these. was an elaborate Broadway production

featuring torty dinèrent scenes :md its original Ne\v York company. Heading its huge cast

of one hundred and lifty \vas the celebrated vaudeville comedian Charles "Chic" Sale. who

had also starred in the previous 1925 edition of the annual Shubert revue. 135

Equally spectacular was the t\ventieth annual edition of the world-renovvned

Ziegfeld FoUies. which opened for a week's engagement at His wlajesty's Theatre on April

2. 1928. This large-.,cale production featured the original Broadway cast. and had as its

t'eature attraction the famous Denîsha\\n Oancers. \Vith Ziegfdd stars Ruth St. Denis and

her husband Ted Shawn at their head. 136 The show's colourful spectacle. and numerous

dance numbers proved especially popular \vith Nlontreal audiences. l
];

133 Montreal Standard "ivlamie Smith and Her Own ShO\v" Gala Attraction.Opening
Princess." August 20. 1927. pAO: see aiso boxed advertisement

134Gerald Bordman. American ~lusical Theatre. pA26.

135~tontreal Star. ""Gay Paree" Coming to the Princess Features Chic Sale Comedian."
ivlarch 31. 1928. p.22.

136Montreal Star. March 31. 1928. p.14.

137rvlontreal Star. ""Ziegfeld Follies At His Nlajesty's Features Denishawn Dancers." April
3. 1928. p.6.
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The FoUies were tollowed into ~lontreal by the seventh annua1 edition of the

George White ScandaIs. \vith the cast that had premiered at the Apollo Theatre in Ne\v

York in 1926. Direct from their successful one-year Ne\v York run. the company included

Broadway stars Ann Pennington and \Villie Howard. backed by a troupe of seventy-tive

precision chorus girls.! i~ This sensational Broadway show Jrew thoLlsands of playgoers to

the Princess Theatre. particularly at its opening night perfomlance. \\hich was completely

sold OUt.
139

The Earl Carroll Vanities \vas the tinal Broad\vay revue of ~Iontreal's 1927-1928

theatre season. Although less dazzling than the other major revues. the Earl Carroll

Vanities a[so regaled ~Iontreal audiences \vith its comedy. tunetul songs. and a long line of

scantily-clad YOWlg women. the mast important teature of any successfu1 revue of the

period.

From this brief glance at the American re\lUe otlèrings of the 1927-1928 theatre

season. it is c1early evident that ~Iontreal received sorne of the top musical revues on

Broadway. NIamie Smi~h and Her Gang. the ti!'.Jt revue of the 1917-1928 season. was not

the only black sho\v that played wIontreal in the 1910s. [n September 1924. His NIajesty's

Theatre had presented Shutlle Along. the most successfu[ African-American revue on the

road. The road company sent to Montreal comprised a seventy-tive member cast and a

large jazz orchestra. 1
':
o The sho\v's score included the popular fast-paced foxtrot "['m Just

13 8~lontreal Star. March 3 L 1928. p.l-l.

139rvlontreal Herald. ''''George \Vhite's Scandais" Takes Audience by Stonn." review. Nlay
3.928. p.s .

140ivtontreal Star. ""Shuffle Along" at His i\tlajesty's Full ofComedy and Peppy Jazz."
review. September 16. 1924. p.6.
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Wild About Harry" and many other catchy jazz and ragtime numbers. l
-
ll On the occasion of

its secolid vis:t to w(ontreal in November 1926. Shuftle Alon~ recdved strong revie\vs in____--->-'m ....

the local press. particularly trom Samuel ~lorgan-Powell of the ~tontreal Star. "If these

coloured entertainers know any one thing weIl. :vlorgan-Powell \\Tote. "it is ho\\' 10 dance.

They literally live the intricate and unexpected rhytluns of jazz music."l~~

In the Spring of 1929. Nlontreal received another African-Âmerican nlusical revue.

Le\v Leslie's sensational Blackbirds revue opened at His l\ilajesty's Theatre for one \veek on

tvlay 13. 1929. As this hit show \vas still one of the biggest attractions on Broadway.

l\il0 ntreal received the road company production direct from its lengthy tour of Boston.

Philadelphia. London and Paris. Ion Like Shut11e Along betore il. Blackbirds aroused...

•

enormous interest and excitement in w(ontreal. and took the city by storm. According to

Samuel Nlorgan-Powell. the large tirst-night audience "loved it."'~~

l\iluch like Shuflle Along. the score of Blackbirds \\ias dominated by jazz music.

The show':') composer Jimmy NlcHugh. \vas the leading song\\TIter at Harlem's l'amous

Conon Club. IH Although a number of American musical comedies performed previously

in Montreal tèatured sorne jazz tunes \vithin their scores. Shut11e Along and Blackbirds

\vere based entirely on jazz music. These Afiican-American musical revues introduced jazz

1-lIGerald Bordman. American L'vlusical Theatre. pp.359-36ü

142~lontreal Star. ""5huffle Along" Goes \Vith Snap and Vim at His ~'lajesty's Theatre:'
review. November 16. 1926. p.l.

143 ~tontreal Herald "Lustrous Revue "Blackbirds" at His Majesty's." article. L'vlay -l. 1929.
p.l3.

144~lontreal Star. ""Blackbirds" Revue is Syncopation Incarnate and Feathered Febrility."
~Iay 14, 1929. p.8.

145Edward Jablonski. The Encvclopedia of American L'vlusic. {New York. Doubleday &
Co.. 1981), p.261.
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to many \vhite middle-dass ~lontrealers.who might oth~rwis~ have rnissed exposure to this

new American art form.

American jazz had evolved from Atncan-Am~rican tàlk music and ragtime in the

South in the early t\ventieth century. Bet\veen 1910 and 1920. jazz spread into the North

East and encountered its Golden Age in the postwar years. llCl From the start. jazz

represented modemity. and a revoit against conventional tonus of lyric art. Its unusual use

of improvisation and fast-paced rh)1hm \vas clearly retlective of the intense socio-~conomic

changes undenvay in North America during the 1920s. In short jazz was a musical

expression of the spirit of the times.

Although jazz \Vas popular among intel1ectuals in the sho\v-business world. and

\vith young people. it \Vas not welcomed by the public at large. While jazz music generally

appealed to YOlU1ger wlontrealers. it alienated aider and more genteel listeners accustomed

to more traditional musical fOnTIS such as operetta. The older generation saw the jazz craze

and modern dancing as a dangerous sign of decadellce. In 1922. the Nlontreal Herald

denounced the new '-\mencan art fonn and predicted its do\"'nfaI1.'~7

While the vast majority of Arnerican revues came to ~lontreal tollo\VÎng successful

Broad\\"ay mns. the Shubert musical revue Gav Paree opened at the Princess Theatre on

April 22. 1929 betore its intended Broadway opening. This pre-Broad\vay production came

to Montreal direct trom tr:'out engagements in Chicago. Buffalo. Pittsburgh and

1461ames Collier. Duke Ellington. (Ne\\' York. Oxford University Press. 1987). pp.71-75:
Louis Armstrong: An American Genius. (New York. Oxford University Press. 1983).
pp.89. 120-124.

147John Gilmore. Swinging in Paradise: The Storv of Jazz in ~lontreal (lvlontreal,
Vehicule Press. 1988). pp.35-36.
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Rochester. '':
s The lavish revue \vas the mast ambitious of a long line of Winter Garden

shows. and required a special train of deven baggage cars and Pullmans to meet ils t(Jurin~

engagements. 1':') Like its 1915 and 1926 predecessors. this third edition of Gay Paree was

an elaborate spectacle presented in thirty-four different colourful scenes. At the hèad of its

starred in the two previous editions of the annua! Shubert revue. 150 :\s \vith aIl other

American revue companies. Gav Paree included a beautiful dancing chorus. which had as

its main tèature. the lovely Nlontreal-bom sho\v-girlItLa Pulchra." 151

Despite a number of sympathetic revie\vs in the local press. the show closed out-of-

tO\VTI shortly after its brief wlontreal run. and was never revived. Within weeks of the

show's closing. the Shuberts had produced a new musical revue entitled Broadway

Nights.15~ The failure of Gav Paree was not tinancially devastating to the multimillion

dollar Shubert Empire.

The Canadian Dumbells entertainment unit pertonned the second largest number of

musical revues in l\Ilontreal during the 1920s. Named after the Dumbell insignia of the

Canadian 3rd Division. the Dumbells \vere a Canadian Army group of pertormers

148t\'1ontrcal HeralcL ''''Gay Paree" Only Revue of Season." article. April 13. 1929. p.ll:
îvlontreal Star. "Forthcoming Events." article. April 13. 1929. p.28.

149Princess Theatre Programme #29. April 8. 1929. Eric McClean Programme Collection.
~Iusic Division. National Libraryof Canada.

150l\tlontreal HeralcL '"'Gay Paree" Only Revue ofSeason." article. April 13. 1929. p.ll:
~lontrealStar. "Gay Paree." boxed advertisement. April 13. 1929. p.28.

151l'llontreal Star. ""Gay Paree" Presented at Princess Theatre ta a Crawded Auditorium."
review. April 23. 1929. p.6.

1-Î)-New York Times. luly 16. 1929. p.23
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established by Captain w[erton Plunkett ta entertain front-line soldiers during the First

World V·/ar. 153

After the \Var. the Dumbells returned to Canada and re-organised in OriIlia. Ontario.

Its membership included Captain ~[erton Plunken. its managing director and eomedian.

Ted Charters. assistant manager and comedian. the papular t~male impersonators Al

Plunkett and Ross Hamilton. the comic singer Albert "Red" Ne\\man. the pianist and

musical director Jack Ayn~. the tenor Bill Tennent. the bass baritone Bert Langley. and the

aetors Brayford and Leonard Young.15~

The eompill1Y's tirst musical revue Sin: Bing. Bang opened at the Grand opera

House in London. Ontario on Oetober 1. 1919. and then \Vent on to success in Toronto.

wlontreal and New York. 1
)5 On 9. ~[ay 1921. Birf. Bing. Bang apened at the Ambassador

Theatre on Broadway. and enjoyed a four-month mn. lso Sife Bing. Bang was the tirst aIl-

Canadian revue to play Broad\vay. The t\vo-aet revue received favourable reviews from the

Ne\v York crities. The Ne\v York Times particularly commended Red Ne\'t'man's wartime

song "Ifs a Lovely War" which it described as "one of the high spots of the evening."15~

From Broad\vay the revue went on to Chicago. Detroit. Cleveland and Boston.1 58

153rvlax Braithwaite. "The Rise and Fall of the Dumbells:' Nfaclean's Nlagazine. January 1.
1952.

l54Helmut Kallmann. Encvclopedia of Nlusic in Canada. p.286.

1551bid.

1561bid.

157New York Times. "Bin: Bing. Bang Has Dash." review. May 10. 1921. p.20.

158Al Plunkett. Al Plunkett: The Famous Dumbell Ne\\i York City. Pageant Press. 1956),
p.77.
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~lanY shows followed BitT. Bing. Bang to ~lontreal. Between 1920 and 1930 a total
• he he

of 16 Dunlbell revues were stagcd in the city. Among these were Carnotlage. the Dumbell's

Revue of 1922. Cam' On. Full of Pep. Ace Higll. Oh. Yes~. Luckv Seven. Three Bags Full.

JOY Bornbs. Oo-La-La. Bubbling Over. and \Vhv \VOITv'? Canlotlaue. the tirst of these__-''T____ ..

revues. ran at His ~laiestyrs Theatre for three weeks. or a total of 25 perfonnances (see

Appendix 1).

The Dumbell revues appealed mostly to English Canadian veterans of the First

World War. ~lany of their early songs such as "Oh. It's a Lovely \Var" contained many

references to the Great War. 159 T0 appeal to a wider audience. the Dunlbells gradually

added more contemporary material and actresses. who appeared tor the tirst time in the

1928 Dumbells revue Why Worrv,?loll

Montreal also received musical revues from London's \Vest End in the 1920s. Over

the decade. t\velve English revues were presented in the metropolis. AU but one of these

were staged at His ~lajesty's Theatre. Montreal's leading venue tor high-quality British

attracti0 ns.

The tirst and most successful of these London revues \vas Chu Chin Chow. which

appeared before wlontreal audiences in both the 1920-1921 and 1922-1923 theatre seasons.

The North American company sent to ~lontreal was an exact rep1ica of the original 1916

English production. currently enjoying its fourth year at His Nlajesty's Theatre. London. lb
!

\Vith its huge cast of 300. and its numerous costumes and scenes. Chu Chin Chow was the

159Kallmann. p.287.

160Ibid.

161 Montreal Star. ItLive Ne\vs About Plays and Players." article. January 24. 1920. p.22.
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most costly English production è\'er sent on tOUf. Bas~d on an anÏInated fable of ancient

Baghdad. the large-scale production untolded in fourteen dinèrent scenes. 1tll

Chu Chin Cho\\;, came to ivlontreal direct tram a lengthy run at the Century Theatre

in New York City. Its January 1920 première in "'(ontreal attracted capacity audiences.

run. lb3 lts initial tour was so successful that Samuel ~lorgan-Powdl accurately predicted

th,,-t "Chu Chin Cho\\;, would be compelled ta pay Nlontreal another visit betore the year

\Vas out."I~ Seven months later. in faet. in August 1920. a return engagement of Chu- - - -----
Chin Cho\v opened ~Iontreal's 1920-1921 theatre season. Once again. the spectacular revue

generated great excitement in the city. and anracted capacity audiences. In vie\v of the

phenomenal demand for seats. the management of His Nlajesty's Theatre retained the show

for a second week.Il» \\tnen ùle sensational show retumed ta His ~lajesty's Theatre for a

third engagement in October 1922. it once again played to full houses.

Charlot's Revue of 1924 was another British revue which aroused great excitement

Ln NIontreal. Like Chu Chin Cho\\i betore il. Charlot's Re\ue came to NIantreal in

November 1924 as part of a six-month road tour. tollowing a sllccessful nine-month run on

Broadway.lbb The sho\v \vas brought ta North America l'rom London by the New York

theatrical entrepreneur Arch Sehvyn. and marked the beginning of stardom tor the Toranto-

162ivtontreal Star. "Summer Attractions." article. August l·t 1920. p.20.

163 ivlontreal Star. "Chu Chin Chow." boxed advcrtisement. January 31. 1920. p.24.

164Montreal Star. "Chu Chin Cho\\' Drawing Capa~ity Audiences AIl \Vcek. ft revicw.
February 3. 1920. p.l:!.

165~lontrealStar. IfSummer Attractions." article. August 21. 1920. p.lO.

166Gerald Bordman. American wlusical Theatre. p.384: Montreal Star. November 22.
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born comedienne Beatrice Lillie. As on opemng night at the Time Square Theatre on

Broad\vay. the scene that stopped the show in ~lontreal was the comie number "~[arch

\Vith ~le." in \vhich Lillie portrayed as a dignitied "Britannia." tripped clUlnsily over her

spear. shield. helmet. and ultimately her 0\\11 tè:et. 1tl
• This eomieal patriotic number surely

struck a chord among the British-born spectators gathered at His ~vlajesty's Theatre.

The one week engagement of Charlot's Revue at His ~vlajesty's Theatre \Vas nat

Beatrice Lillie's tinal visit to N[ontreal. As mentioned in the previous section. the eon1edy

star retumed to ~[ontreal in June 1927 in Oh. PIeuse!. her tirst Ameriean musical comedy.

As in Charlot's Revue. Lillie \vas a smash hit in Oh. Please!. and sent her tàns home in roars

of laughter. '68

[n the tinal \veek of Nlay 1929. Lillie again took the city by storm in Noe! Coward's

musical revue This Year of Grace. Produced by the British impresario Charles Cochran. the

revue \vas brought to America by Arch Sef\vyn with ils original cast intact. Like Charlot's

Revue five years before il. This Year of Grace was a smash hit on Broadway. where it

played the Selwyn Theatre for seven months. 1b
') After Toronto. ivlontreal was the last of

five cities. outside Ne\v York. to see the popular British revue. I
-
O The company returned to

1924. p.20.

167Beatrice Lillie. Evert Other lnch A Lad\'. (Ne\... York. Doubleday. 1972). pp.148-151:
wlontreal Star, "Charlot's Revue" is a Revelation in Art of Clever Entertainment. 1I review.
November 15. 1914. p.6: Montreal Gazette. ""Charlot's Revue" at His Majesty's ~larked by
Originality of ~laterial and Finish of Execution." November 15. 1924. p. 7.

168rvlontreal Star. "Beatrice Lillie in "Oh. Flease" Reveals Unique Individuality." review.
~lay 31. 1917. p.6.

169~lor.~real Star. "Next \Veek's Attractions." article. ~lay 15. 1929. p.15 .

170rvlontreal Gazette. "Brilliant Revue at His Majesty's." revie\v. Nlay 28. 1929. p.14.
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England abaard the \\t'hite Star Liner. Regina. tollowing the tinal one-\\'eek run at His

wlajesty's Theatre. 171

This Year of Grace attracted hundreds of Nlontrealers. an.xiaus ta see the shaw's

shining star - Beatrice Lillie. One such Nlontrealer was a young nineteen-year-old college

student named Herbert \Vhittaker.l~: \\bile sorne wlontrealers attended musical revues tor

their lavish spectacle and lovely chorus girls. others. like \Nl1ittaker. \vere attracted by their

comie satire and saphisticated style. Whittaker. \\'ho later became a theatre critic tor the

Montreal Gazette in 1935. \Vas particularly struck by Lillie's exceptionaI comic abilities:

l was absolutely astonished by the Lillie cornedy style. as \;"dl as by her
rnaterial. For me. as for 50 man\" North Americans. here was a brand new
sophistication. ail cheerful innue~da and sly cornment. l

·\

Whittaker's recollections contirm the importance of the star system to the musical theatre of

the 1920s. According to \\11Ïttaker. the success ofThis Year of Grace rested entirely on the

sophisticated talent of its (eading lady. Beatrice Lillie.

Post\var Montreal theatregoers were also entertained by Nikita Balieffs Chauve-

Souris. a popular mus~..;al revue from Russiu. Founded in ~[oscow on the eve of the

Russian Revolution. the Chauve-Souris production company enjoyed successful mns in

Paris and London betore opening in New York in February 1922. 17
-4 \Vith its triumphant

171 ~tontreal Star. "This Year of Grace." boxed advertisement. May 25. 1929. p.24.

l 7'2 Herbert \Vhinaker. \Vhinaker's Theatricals. (Toronto. Simon & Pierre. 1993). pp. l 19
120.

173(bid.

174Balietl's Chauve-Souris. Special Theatre Programme. His ~lajesty's Theatre. May 10•
1924. McCord Museum Archives: Robert Barat Revue: The Great Broadway Period. (New
York. Fleet Press. 1962). p.177.
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552-performance run. it was one of th~ most successful musical revues ever. on

Broadv,:ay.175

Like ail other musical revues. th~ Chauve-Souris consisted of a successIOn of

episodic song and dance nunlbers backed by difterent settings and decors. Its most

being magically brought to life.I~1l The sho\v's score by the Russian composer Alexei

Archangelsky, inc1uded gypsy melodies. sentimental bailads. tolk tunes. and ballet

numbers. 1i7

Over the course of the decade. Chauve-Souris toured Nlontreal on tour dinèrent

occasions. During its tirst visit ta the city in ~larch 192-+. the popular sho\v \Vas retained for

an additional \veek. o\ving to strong public demand.l~s As mentioned in Chapter Two. the

management of His Majesty's Theatre \vas able [0 eftèct this arrangement only by paying a

$5000 forfeit to the Albany Theatre. at which the Russian revue had contracted to play. Ta

meet the great demand ta see the show. t\\"o additional matinee pertormances were

presented on Friday afternoons. Altogether. the sensational revue \vas perfonned eighteen

times during its 1924 booking in l'v1ontreal.

Each perfonnance of Chauve-Souris was introduced by its creator Nikita BalietT. in

the following speech in broken English:

175Gerald Bordman. American ivlusical r··~a:re. pp.368-369.

176i\tlontreal Star." "Chauve-Souris" is an Entertainment of Rare Beauty and Rare Wit"
review. wlareh Il. 1924. p.6.

177Balietfs Chauve-Souris. Special Theatre Programme. His Nlajesty's Theatre. ~lay 10.
924. MeCord Museum Archives.

178Montreal Star. ""Chauve-Souris" \Vill Remain HereAnother \Veek." article. Mareh 15.
1924. p.20.
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Good eetèning. leddies and gentlemen. allow me ta introduce myselt: 1 am
BalietI director of the conferenciers of the "Chauve-Souris." It is my tuty of
my manager. wlr. Nlorris Gest. who brought me ta this country. to introduce
myself. But he is afret - he spiks bat Eenglish. theretore 1 introduce myself.
1. too. spik bat Eenglish. but 1 gîf you my \vort. in ten or t\vent)' or tortY

years. 1will spik better Eenglish. as you spik Russian. And no\\' eel' you haf
nothing against. the pairtormance will begin.I·l.J

Through this introductory monologue. Balieff established an imn1ediate intimacy with his

audiences and set an amusing tone performance after performance.

The Chauve-Souris revue returned ta wlontreal in the second haIf of the decade in

three revised editions that retained much of the production's original material. The show

appeared at His Majesty's Theatre in the 1924-1925 and 1929-1930 theatre seasans. and

again at the Princess Theatre during the busy 1927-1928 season. With it came a distinctive

aura that was greatly appreciated by the cosmopolitan theatre-going public of Nlontreal.

In conclusion. the musical theatre repertoire of wlontreal in the 1920s was richly

diverse in origin and style and inextricably linked to ilS sources of supply in New York

City. With the exception of sixteen Canadian revues staged by the Dumbells company. the

wlontreal musical stage \vas dominated by American. French. British and Russian

productions touring wlontreal after successful runs on Broadway. Occasionally.

•

wiontreaiers got the opportunity to witness the premiere of a Broad\vay-bound show before

Ne\v York. In this tinai decade of large-scale touring companies. Nlontreal theatregoers

were particularly tortunate in the number and rich variety of musical productions oftèred ta

them. Over the course of the 1920s. His ~lajestyls. the Princess. and Saint-Denis Theatres

presented a total of 1799 performances of 368 musical productions. The turning point tor

the city's musical repertoire \vas reached \",-hen the Princess Theatre became a venue tor the

l 79Robert Baral. p.l 77.
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Shubert organisation of Broadway at the end of the 1925-1926 season. As Broadway

t10urished in the tlnal prosperous years of the decade. the number and quality of roadshows

sent to its wlontreal satellite improved signiticantly. During these peak theatre years. both

His Nlajesty's and the Princess Theatres mounted a different Broad\vay sho\v almost every

\vere living in the cultural capital of Canada. with its northem equivalent of Broad\vay.

Although Toronta was aisa sent Broad\vay productions. its musical theatre

repertoire in the 1920s appears ta have been less diverse than that of Nlontreal. wlontreal's

tinancial predominance. larger and more cosmopolitan population. and closer geographical

proximity to Ne\v York ensured it a regular supply of diftèrent kinds of musical attractions.

As in the case of Broad\vuy. the musical stage of postwar ivlontreal was rich in genre

diversity~ and divided bet\veen operetta. opera.. n1usical comedy and revue. Each of these

genres was distinct l'rom the others. and strongly supported by different segments of

Nlontreal's diverse theatregoing public. Operena was the most frequently staged musical

genre in Montreal and appealed to mostly middle and upper-class genteel theatregoers. As

else\vhere. opera was the pretèrred lyric art forro of the \vealthiest families. and mainly

anracted the city's aider and more atlluent reser\"ed-seat theatre patrons. [n contrast to these

older genres. musical camedy anracted theatregoers of aH ages and classes of society. [ts

very neVvl1ess. simplicity. and fast-paced nature. appealed especially to younger

~lontrealers. across linguistic and cultural lînes. Finally. musical revue catered to mostly

middle-class businessmen. attracted by both the lovely chorus lines and catchy sho\v music.

Together. these various musical genres mirrored the city's theatregoing public. and greatly

enhanced wlontreal's reputation as a respectable northcm satellite of Broad\vay.
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CH.o\PTER FOUR

POLICE CENSORSHIP OF THE ~IONTRE.-\L STAGE

The decade of the 1920s was nlarked by an abandanment of pre-war values and

social mores and a reaction against the restraints and restrictions imposed during the Great

War. After the Armistice. pleasure-seeking men and women across North America tlocked

ta theatres. movie houses. and other recreational establishments in search of diversion. The

cantinuaus demand tOI' newer and more exciting theatrical entertainment resulted in a

liberalisation of outlook and behaviour on the stage which did not meet \vith universal

acceptance. The overt la.xity of manners. the depiction of social morality and the freedonl

of expression on the post\var stage produced a backlash tram cOllservative torces \'vho

yearned nostalgically tOI' a return ta the stability and continuity of established traditions.

The years atler 1919 witnessed several anacks on stage maraIs across North

America. In Philadelphia in 192 L the Police halted performances of the play The Demi

Virgin by A'lery Hop\vood. ' ln Ne\\' YJrk City in the Sanle yeaI', there was a public

clamour tOI' the appointment of a theatre censor. or "mentor." against which authors.

dramatists and perfarmers arganised a campaign ta prevent the creation of any such office.~

The following year, the Reverend J.H. Halmes declared that he found nine out of the thirty

nine plays currently being staged in Ne\v York City "indecent." and rene\ved the cry for

1New York Times. "Pittsburgh Halts the "Demi-Virgin'." Oetober 2. i921. p.l2.

2New York Times. "Prepare ta Combat Censarship of Stage." Deeember 24.1921, p.7.
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censorship.l Rabbi Stephen S. \Vise concurred. on the grounds that indecent plays were

driving the stage to\vards sorne torm of state control.-l By :\prîl 1922. a list had been

compiled ofthree-hundred citizens l'rom whose ranks censorship juries might be picked.5

Similar trends \vere to be noted in Boston. where official city censor John NI. Casey

imposed cuts and alterations on unacceptable scenarios at previews presented in Ne\v York.

or shortly after their premières in Boston. In Toronto. chief censor Harry Wodson. after the

manner of the English Lord Chamberlain. scrutinised and anlended the scripts of plays

before their presentation on stage.'

In wlontreaL the most outspoken opponent of libertine theatrical performances \Vas

the Roman eacholie Chureh. On July 25th 1920. Pope Benedict XV had published his

letter BOl1um sane. in whieh he deplored the dcpths of corruption and depravity ta \vhich the

CUITent levels of social behaviour had fallen. ~ The tone of this denuneiation \vas echoed

do\vn the grades of the hierarchieal net\vork to the pulpits of the parish churehes of Quebec.

Although much \veakened after its period of greatest influence in the late nineteenth

century. the Church continued to oppose the theatre. particularly in the ne\v urban and

3New York Times. "\Vise Asked Woods to End Rank Play." Nlarch 13. 1922. p.18.

4Ibid.

SNe\\' York Times. "Second Thoughts on First Nights." April 23. 1922. VI. p.l.

6Elliot Norton. Broadwav Down East (Boston. Public Library of Boston. 1978). pp.83-8..l.

7üxford Companion to Canadian Theatre. p.82.

8Jean Latlamme & Rémi Tourangeau. LtÉglise et le théâtre al' Québec. (Nlontreal. Fides.
1979). p.275.
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During the 1920s. Quebec ~cclesiastics saw themselves as moral

•

guardians of the social arder. and the theatre as another tonn of urban decadence. In the

eyes of Quebec's senior dergy. the theatre. objectionable at any tinl~. was a particularly

pemicious intluence on Sunday. "lajourn~e du Seigneur." Th~ Church maintained its edict

that the Sabbath remain a day devoted exdusively ta religious observances. It \vas

especially critical of plays imported l'rom New York and Paris \vhich it considered to

represent a fountainhead of ideas and attitudes prejudicial ta the sUr\'ival of the traditional

French Canadian way of life.

[n its campaign against the theatre. the Church accasionally requested the

intervention of municipal authorities:~ Throughout the 19205. when ~lantreal lacked an

official theatre censor. the prohibition of theatrical pertormanc~s Iay in the jurisdiction of

City Hall and its Police Department. After a production was adjudged to be immoral. the

most common and etTective means of theatre censorship \Vas the closing of the theatre by

city officials and the arrest of the otlènding pertonners.

This chapter examines clerical opposition to theatrical activity as revealed in two

instances of theatre censorship by the ~lontreal Police. which evoked heated public

polemics. The tirst of these theatrical controversies occurred in 1921 \vhen l\ilontreal Police

censored the theatre posters of the touring American musical production Aphrodite. The

second and more celebrated case of theatre censorship in post\var ~lontreal occurred in

Februaryo 1930. when members of the Compagnie Française d'Op~rette de Paris weœ placed

under arrest by police prior to their seventh performance of the modem French operetta Phi-

9Mireille Barrière. "La Société Canadienne-Française et le Théâtre Lyrique à ~lontréal

entre 1840 et 1913." (Ph.D. Thesis. Laval University. 1990). pp.371-372.
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Phi. This unusual and controversial exarnpk of the exercise of censorial power precipitated

an enormous public debate. and ultinlately resulted in the appointment of a municipal

theatre censor. Through analysis of the various responses to this arbitrary police action. it

could be argued that Quebec \vas not dominated by any singk cultural ethos. but \vas open

to a variety of progressive and international int1uences. The public agitation reveals a

deeply polarised society struggling to detine itself culturally. in the n1idst of rapid social and

economic change.

The Church's Campaign Against Foreign Theatre

The most virulent attacks against theatrical activity in l'vlontreal in the decade aner

the First \Vorld War carne trom the Roman Catholic hierarehy. One of the strongest eritics

of Nlontreal's post\var stage \Vas the city's ailing Archbishop Paul Bruchésî. Since his

appointrnent in 1897. Bruchési had condemned the productions of several touring theatre

companies. including that of Sarah Bernhardt in 1905. IlJ As part of his vigorous campaign

against the theatre. Bruchési strongly endorsed the 1907 Lord Day's Act. a Federal law

which forbade the operation of commercialised amusements on Sundays.l' During the

1913-1914 theatre season. the operas Thais and Louise were forced from the Nlontreul stage

after Bruchési infonned municipal authorities of his judgement of them as anti-clerical and

l0Jean LaFlamme. L'Eglise et le théâtre au Québec. pp.237-239: Jean Béraud. 350 ans de
Théâtre au Canada Français. (Ottawa. Cercle du Livre de France. 1958). pp.117-118:
Oxford Companion to Canadian Theatre. p.81.

Il Jean Béraud. pp.117-118: Sharon iv1een. "Holy Day or Holiday'?: The Giddy Trolley and
the Canadian Sunday 1890-1914." Urban Historv Review. No. 1 (1980). pp.53-55.
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immoral.l~ Bruchési continued his opposition to tht: \[ontreal stagt: into the post\var era as

showed in the follo\ving denunciation:

Le théâtre rivalise avec le cinéma dans sa course à l'argent et à la corruption.
Par ses titres alléchants. ses atliches éhontées. ses drames cyniques. par

l'annonce nouvelle et vraiment odieuse de répresentations dites "de nuit." il
entretient une industrie qui est intolérable dans une ville honnête. 13

In rus crusade against the theatre. Bruchési also denounced the city's daily ne\vspapers tor

publicising the city's entertainment industry.

Nlonsignor Georges Gauthier. the auxiliary Archbishop of ~[ontreal. supported his

titular superior in the condemnation of theatrical activity. Like Bruchésî. Gauthier also

\\Tote a number of pastoral letters over the course of the post\var decade. condemning what

was in his view the netàrious intluence of the commercial theatre. Ta his eyes. the modem

theatre constituted a diabolical torce: "le théâtre est devenu l'une des distractions mondaines

les plus répandues."I~ According to Monsignor Gauthier. the modem theatre was a

dangerous vehicle of anti-Christian thought conducive to immoral behaviour. \Vith its

frequent references to adultery and free love. the theatre \Vas a threat ta the intpgrity of the

individual. the family, and the nation. In Gauthier's vie\v. no other institution did more to

undermine the principles of Roman Catholicism than the contemporary theatre.

11~lireille Barrière. "La Société Canadienne-Française et le Théâtre Lyrique à ivlontréal
~ntre 1840 et 1913." (Ph.D. Thesis. Laval University. 1990). p.360.

[3 Jean Latlamme. p.182.

[4Jean Laflamme. p.293.
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In a pastoral letter. of which an extract was published in the prohibitionist Catholic

monthly La Tempérance. Gauth!er singled out the pemicious intluences of contemporary

Parisian productions:

Il n'est pas possible que ce que l'on nous en montre. en ce moment à
iYlontréal. soit le vrai visage de la France. Par simple délicatesse patriotique.
i'on devrait une tois pour mutes. doigner de nos scènes thèàtraies. ces
productions malsaines qui. à tous les points de vue. ne peuvent faire que du
mal.I 5

Modem Parisian productions were especially targeted by clerical authorities because many

retlected the new liberal tendencies of post\var Paris. Throughout the 19205. Paris \vas a

leading cultural centre of liberalism. social non-confonnism. sexual liberty. and frivolity.16

Censorship regulations in post\var Paris offered more liberal expression than those of other

\Vestern cities. '1 The frequent references to st:xual promiscuity. adultcI)' and divorce in

many Parisian productions were deemed to be morally dangerous to the survival of French-

Canadian values. Church otlicials feared that immoral Parisian productions on tour could

stimulate similarly improper behaviour among ivlontreal's thcatre-going public.

15 La Tempérance. "Le mauvais théâtre: une école du vice." January 1916. Vol. 20. #8.
pp.240-241 ~ The Catholic monthly La Tempérance also published a series of articles by the
Franciscan writer Vincent de Carisey. who equated the modem theatre with barbarism and
paganism. See La Tempérance. February 'l)~~. Vol. 22. #9. pp.280-2~ March 1928. Vol.
22. #10. ppJ 14-15: April 1928. Vol. 22. #11. pp.340-3-~1.

16William \Viser. The Cr.lZV '(ears: Paris in the Twenties.. (New York. Atheneum. 1983).
pp.20-23.30-31. 70-74.109.161

17rvlodris Eksteins. Rites of Spring: The Great \Var and the 8 irth of the
~todem Age, (Boston. Houghton ~Iifflin. 1989). p,44.
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In short. Nlontreal's Catholic hierarchy did not want the city ta accept or emulate the values

of Paris. III

Quebec's post\var nationalists also urged ail good French-Canadians to abstain trom

unpatriotic tonus of recreational anlusement. One of the provinc.:e's most vocal nationalistic

groups in the i92ûs \Vas L:Action Française. Led by the priest-historian Llonelliroulx. thlS

group was greatly alarmed by Quebec's rapid industrialisation. increasing urbanisation. and

toreign economic and cultural domination. especially by the United States. 19 Like the

Church. Quebec nationalists abhorred the powerful torces which were modernising and

redetining Quebec society at a tnghtening pace.

L'Action Française \vas particularly troubled by the predominance of American

popular culture in post\var Montreal. [n its vicw. Quebec society \vas rapidly being

infiltrated by American mores and materialistic values. \vhich had a corrupting effect:

Le mirage américain continuera à enivrer notre population. tant que des
mesures coercitives ne seront prises contre l'introduction des films judéo
américains, la littérature des magazines. et la penetration des danses et de la
musique qui modifient tour à tour l'ideal et les moeurs de notre peuple...!O

18Condemnations of Montreal's theatre scene were not restricted solely to the province's
French-speaking Roman Catholic hierarchy. Reverend E.r. Hart~ a prominent rvtethodist
pastor ofl\.tlontreaI. and editor of the temperance page of the English-Ianguage Protestant
weekly the l\.tlontreal Witness. was a staunch opponent of ail fOnTIS of recreational night
life. including live theatre. As Secretary of the Quebec branch of the Prohibition Federation
of Canada. Hart \vas particularly alarmed by the great number of young Montrealers
"caught in the meshes of the salacious movie and theatre and the· dance and dine and wine'
hotels and restaurants" of the city. See ivtontrl.:al \Vitness and Canadian Homestead
"Quebec's Temperance Educational Campaign." January 16. 1924. p.6.

19Susan M. TrofimenkotT. Action Française: French Canadian Nationalism in the
Twenties. (Toronto. University ofToronto Press. (975). pAO: The Dream of Nation: A
Social and Intellectual Historv of Quebec. (Toronto. Gage Publishing~ 1983). pp.218-229.

20L'Action Française. December 1927. p.339
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As the Hollywood nlotion picture industry gained graund in the 1'-)105. live theatrical

productions as well as American tilms were onen denounced simultan~ously. Quebec

nationalists viewed any intrusion of American culture. \Vh~ther in the tonn of popular

music. stage productions l)r films. ns n d:lng~p)us threm tn French rnnadinn survlvnl: thè

po\verful American entertainment industry threatened to transtorm Quebecers into French-

speaking Americans. l' L'Action Française and other nationalistic assoc~ations favaured

recreatianal pursuits that contàrmed ta their doctrinaire concept of Quebec's distinct cultural

heritage.

The Catholic Church's crusade against commercial amusements intensitied

follo\\ing the disastraus Laurier Palace tire. On Sunday. January 9. 1927. a tragically high

number of children perished in a contlagration at the Laurier Palace ~lovie Theatre on St.

Catherine Street East. 22 According ta the ofticial report of District Chief of Fire Services

Doolan. the tire broke out in the theatre's overcro\vded upper galler)', during the screening

of a comie tilm ironically entitled "Get' Em Young.,,:3 As shouts of "Au feu!" echaed

throughaut the hall. many children driven to panic were trapped in the intèrno. Large

numbers of stampeding children jammed into a locked exit. \vhere many were crushed to

21 Susan TrotimenkotT, The Dream of Nation: A Social and [ntellectual Historv of Quebec.
p.224: This discontent also presaged th~ rumblings of young provincial LiberaIs. See
Bernard Vigod. Quebec Before Duplessis, (tvtontreal. :~lcGill- Queen's Press. (986):
Patricia Dirks. The Failure of L'Action Libérale nationale. (lvlontreal. LvlcGill-Queen' s
Press. 1991).

22Robert Rumilly. Histoire de la Province de Québec. Vol. 29. (Lvlontreai. Fides. 1955).
p.l4: Lvtontreal Star. January 10. 1927. p.l.

23Montreal Star. "Fire ChiefGives Official Report." January Il. 1927, p.9.
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death or died of asphyxiation..~" Altogether. seventy-eight children between the ages of ti'le

and seventeen were killed in the overcrowded cinema which had no arrangements tàr

emergency evacuation.25

Ne\vs of the tragedy horritied much of the \Vestem world. \Vithin hours of the

catastrophe. expressIons ot sympathy poured inta the oùice of fv{ontreai Nlayor L'vléàenc

~Iartin trom across Europe and North Arnenca. 2b At home. the Laurier Palace disaster

raised ta a fever pitch the level of debate regarding the operation of commercialised

entertainment on Sundays. The tàct that aIl the victims were helpless unaccompanied

children. left to their O\vn devices on a Sunday aftemoon. was immediately emphasised and

denounced by spokesmen of the Roman Catholic Church.

At the funeral service held at the Church of the Nativity in the Hochelaga ward for

thirty-nine of the tire victims. Archbishop Gauthier exploited the tragedy to wam of the

moral and physical dangers posed by the unrestricted operation of recreational

establishments on Sundays. To prevent future calamities. Gauthier demanded the

immediate suspensi0n of all commercial recreational activity on Sundays:

[ came here to give you a \vord of sympathy. And 1 hope that this event \vill
carry its lesson. Let us remember that this horrible disaster took place on a
Sunday. Let us also remember that the tendency of today is not toward the
sanctification of the Sunday. l tell you that public opinion should impose

24Ibid.: ivtontreal \Vitness and Canadian Homestead "Passed On the \Vaste Basket."
January 19. 1917. p.5.

15Montreal Star. "Survivor Asserts Theatre Balcony \Vas Overcrowded~" January 10. 1917.
p.5 Montreal Witness and Canadian Homestead "Sunday Theatre Calamity in ivtontreal."
January 12. 1927. p.8: "Passed On the Waste Basket." January 19~ 1927. p.5.

16ivtontreal Star. "Toll in Laurier Theatre Panic 77. Ali Children: Throngs Visit ~torgue."

January 10. 1927. p.l.
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respect tor the Lord's Day. \Vhy do our legislators leavè these places open
on Sunday? Let us pray that our legisiators may tind a law that cannat be
attacked. to remedy the situation. [am tirst to Jemand such a law. and to
cry aloud for il. [ask it in the name of public nlorals. and of these linle
coffins.2~

\Vithin days of the Laurier Palace tire. thirteen associations pressured the

government to establish a Royal Commission ta investigate the causes of the tragedy.

Among these were l'Association Saint-Jean Baptiste de \lontr~al. l'Association catholique

de la Jeunesse canadienne-française. ('Association catholique des Voyageurs de commerce.

and La Ligue du Dimanche.~~ These nationalistic groupings staunchly declared their

opposition to any further increase in the number of movie houses screening American tilms

in Nlontreal. and supported the closure of aIl movie theatres on Sundays. as \vell as stricter

censorshi~ la\vs. and the œstriction of admission ta cinemas to aIl dlildren under sixteen

years of age.19

[n response to the pllblic outcry against the Laurier Palace catastrophe. the

Provincial Government of Louis-Alexandre Taschereau established a Royal Commission to

investigate the reasons for the disaster. Completing its report within tive months. the Boyer

Commission recommended the retention of Sunday perfonnances at Nlontreal theatres. but

the exclusion trom admission of ail children under sixteen years of age. whether

27\-lontreal Star. "100.000 80\'1 in Sorro\v as Cortege of Hearses Passes Through Streets."
January Il. 1927. p.17. Le Devoir. "Que nos Legilateurs fassent donc des lois pour
ernpëcher notre jeunesse d'aller au cinéma." January Il. 1927. p.l.

28Robert Rumilly. p.lS.

29Antonin Dupont~ "Les Relations entre L'Eglise et L'Etat SO~5 Louis-Alexandre
Taschereau. 1920-1936." (Ph.D. Thesis. NlcGill University. 1971). pp.173-176.
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accompanied or not.'o The Commission also conclud~d chat the cinema was not inherently

immoraL and the citizenry. and the working class in particular. opposed the banning of

Sunday perfonnances..il

Judge louis Boyer's recommendation that conlrnercial enterprises be allo\'·;ed to

op~rate on Sundays l1re\v an angry reacHon tram the LaU10IH.: press.': La Semame

Religieuse de ivlontréal complained that the province's clerical authorities \vere not

consulted during the investigation..'] The same publication also opposed the Commission's

recommendation that commercialised amusements be pennitted on Sundays on the grounds

that such a provision contravened the Lord Day's Act. i-l

As a result of the Laurier Palace tragedy. there was a hardening in the position of the

Roman Catholic Church towards ~lontreal's entertainment industry. The church's strongest

denunciation of commercialised amusements on Sundays took the fonn of a pastoral letter

\vritten collectively by the Archbishops and Bishops of Quebec and Otta\va. Entitled "Sur la

Sanctitication du Dimanche." the collective letter recommended in the strongest tenns the

closure of aIl recreational establishments on Sundays, The [etter deplored that theatrical

performances and other fOnTIS of commercialised amusement were replacing Sunday

30Castell Hopkins ed.. Canadian Annual Review of PublicAffairs 1927-1928. (Toronto.
1928). p..no.

31lbid.

32Telesforo Tajuelo. "Censure et Société: Un si~c1e d'Interdit Cinématographique au
Québec. Tome 1." (Ph.D. Thesis. Sorbonne University. 1998). pp.112-115.

33La Semaine Religieuse de ~lontréal"Après les conclusions de l'enquëte sur le cinéma."
September 1927. p.548.

34Antonin Dupont. pp.176-177: La Semaine Religieuse de Québec. September 1927. p.19.
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religious observances among many Queb~cers. Theatre and motion pi~tures were singled

out for particular mention:

Il s'agit. en particulier. des représentations théâtrales et cinénlatographiques.
qui remplacent pour plusieurs l'éditiant spectacle de nos ot1ices liturgiques
et qui donnent chez nous. les dimanches et les jours de fêtes. au mépris de
nos lois ecclésiastiques et civiles. Ces représentations. par leur multiplicité et
leur allure d'opérations tinancières et industrielles. constituent aujourd'hui
une véritable protànation du jour du Seigneur que la ~onscience catholique
ne peut pas tolérer.;';

The Church urged aIl tàithful Catholics to abstain tram anending aIl unproper recreationaI

activities, especiaIly on the Sabbath. "La Journée du Seigneur." it concluded. nlust be

respected.

Despite this strongly worded pastoral denunciation. which was published in Le

Devoir, L'Action Catholique and otller Catholic newspapers and periodicals. theatrical

productions continued ta be staged in Nlontreal on Sundays. especially at the French-

language Saint-Denis Theatre.;o For example. during the 1927-1928 theatre season. La

Compagnie d'Opérette de Paris began its three-day run of lvliss Helvett on Sundav

December 4. 1927.37 Moreover. in the foIlo\ving 1928-1929 theatre season. t\vo

perfonnances of Les Dragons de Villars \Vere presented at the Saint-Denis playhouse on

Christmas Day. while Les lvlousguetaires au Couvent \Vas staged on Ne\v Ycar's Day.

35lVlandements. Lettres Pastorales. Circulaires et autre documents publiques dans le
Diocèse de Montréal. (lVtontreal. 1940). Vol. 18. pp.54-58.

36Le Devoir. "Directions." November 28. 1917. p.l: La Semaine Religieuse de rvlontréal
December 1927. p.757-761.

37See Appendix 1.
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of statutory civil or religious holidays.

"L'Affaire Aphrodite"

The earliest foreign production in the 19205 to arouse the \\Tath of Roman Catholie

Church ofticials was the American musical Aphrodite. which arrived in ivlontreal in

February 1921. Based on Pierre Louy's controversial novel about the decadence of court lite

in Ancient Egypt. the piece \vas a large-seale and extravagantly mounted spectacle.39 [n

addition to ilS cast of 300. Aphrodite tèatured elaborate tableaux and intricate dance

sequences created by the world-famous ballet choreographer ~lichel Fokine.·w The musical

was produced by the successful partnership of Roy Comstock and :ylorris Gest. and carne ta

Canada direct from a successful run on Broad\vay.

On February 3. 1921. Ernest Decary. the Chairman of the Nlontreal Administrative

Commission. received a letter l'rom Canon Joseph Harbour of the ivlontreal Archdioeese.

requesting him to enquire into the morality of Aphrodite. "Il est réellement dit1icile que ce

roman, tel qu'il a été publié." Harbour warned, "soit mis en tableaux devant la foule. sans

être pour le moins très suggestif."~'

38See Appendix 1.

39Gerald Bordman. The American Musical Theatre: A Chronicle. (Ne\v York. 1978).
p.345.

40Ibid.: La Presse. poster advertisement, February 12. 1921. pA

41 Lener to ~L Ernest Decary from Canon Harbour. February 3. 1921. Archives of the
Archdiocese of Montreal. Canon Harbour \Vas also active in the Church's crusade against
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In a preliminary response ta Canon Harbour's communication. Chainnan Decary

assured the Church authorities that the representation of immorality would not be tolerated.

He promised to send a nlunicipal ofticial to the opening night pertormance of Aphrodite ta

ensure that nothing offensive or indecent was presented..t2 [fanything objectionable \Vas

reported~ Decary maintained~ the sho\v was to be imnlediately banned.

Apan tram Canon Harbour's enquif)' into the morality of Aphrodite itself. most of

the controversy surrounding the production was precipita~ed by the ShOW'5 highly

suggestive advance publicity. The posters advertising the show carried a line dra\\Iing of a

lightly clad Greek goddess. closely resembling the currently world-famous swimming

champion Annette Kellennan. Never betàre had such a suggestive image appeared on a

theatrical advertisement in the dty.

These controversial posters drew angf)' reactions within days of their multiple

presentation in the city's streets and ne\vspapers. For example~ the Ligue des Bonnes

~loeurs~ a Catholie citizens' Committee concerned with public morality. dispatched the

follo\VÎng letter of pr')test to the Archdiocese of Lvlontreal:

Î\tlonseigneur~

Voulez-vous me permettre d'attirer votre attention sur les
annonces publiées dans les grands journaux tels que La Presse et le Star de
Samedi dernier et du Samedi précédent~ invitant sous une forme très
anrayante~ les gens à aller entendr'"' If. \PHRODITE" pièce r~put~e très
mauvaise. comme d'ailleurs le titre peut le faire entendre. Depuis quelques

the cinema. See Te!estàro Tajuelo. "Censure et Société: un siècle d'Interdit Cinémato
graphique au Québec (Tome 1)~ (Ph.D. Thesis. Sorbonne University_ 1998)~ pp.113-11S.

42Letter to Joseph Harbour from Ernest Decary. February 10. 1921. Archives of the
Archdiocese of rviontreai.
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jours. des affiches sur les clôtures dans les rues de ivlontréal. confirment le
doute qu'on pouvait avoir sur le caractère de cette pièce. si toutefois il était
possible d'en avoir.

Les membres de notre ligue se demandent. comment ils peuvent
intervenir. C'est la morale publique qui est outragée~ et leurs voix ne
seraient peut-être pas écoutées~ parce que cette ligue représente des comités
paroissiatlx qui n'ont pas beaucoup d'intluence aux yelLx du public.

Nous prenons ia iiberte de vous signakr c~s desoraœs.
Bien respecteusement à vous.
Arthur Laranlmé.
Sécretaire~j

According to Larammé. the Aphrodite posters were absolutely scandalous and untït tor

public exhibition.

On Friday February Il ~ 1921 ~ Fred Howarth. the manager of His ivlajesty's Theatre.

\-vas notitled by Police Chief Bélanger that his posters were highly objectionable. and would

either have ta be moditied or taken dO\\-TI \'within fourteen hours.u Howarth immediately

complied \vith the Police Departrnent ruling~ and ordered his staff to cover the tèmale ligure

on the posters with strips of white paper..~5 By the tollowing day~ ail but the head of the

goddess was covered. In a symbolic gesture. Howlli1h dispatched tickets ta the Police

Department tor the opening night perfonnance. ~o

43 Letter from Arthur Larammé to ~lonseigneur de la Durantaye. Vicar General of
~lontreal Archdiocese. February 10~ 1921. Archives of the Archdiocese of Montreal.

44~fontreal Star. "Not One But Every Poster Must be Stamped Says Chief Bélanger."
article. February I ..k 1921. p.3~ ivlontreal Herald~ "Aphrodite Posters Under Police Ban~"

article. February 14. 1921. p.5.

45Ibid.~ l'vlontreal Gazette~ article. February 14. 1921. pA

46~fontreal Star~ "Not One But Every Poster Must be Stamped Says Chief Bélanger."
article~ February 14. 1921. p.3~ "Aphrodite" at His Majesty's Theatre a Beautitùl Spectacle."
review, February 15, 1921. p.6~ La Patrie. "Bandelettes aux affiches d'Aphrodite:' article.
February 14. 1921, p.7.
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The enormous attention and controversy surrounding Aphrodite gremly benefitted

the box office. During its one-week run. the musical Jttracted thousands of ~~'lonireal

theatregoers. especially curious male patrons. 1
• The Anlèrican roadshow received nlostly

positive reviews trom the Lvlontreal press. and appears ta have been generally tree of

anything overly suggestive or scandalous. In his favourable revie\v of the production.

Samuel ~1organ-Powell reported that the spectacle \vas "retreshingly devoid of any the tilth

of the novel." 48 According to Powell. the police representative sent to attend the sho\v

reported that "nothing otTensive or immoral" was \vitnessed.·l'l Among the city's French-

language ne\vspapers, La Patrie also reported that Aphrodite fcatured "rien d'obscène ou de

franchement condamnable." 50 According to the daily. there had been no need to ccnsor the

billboard posters of the show. In the view of its entertainment critic. the morality of stage

productions \Vas not an appropriate subject of jurisdiction tor the Lvlontreal Police

Department:

Tout cela prouve que nous manquons vraiment de censure compétente à
MontréaL et qu'on devrait contier àd'autres qu'à des policiers. le soin de dire
si tel objet d'art ou tel spectacle peut-être offert sans danger au public.sl

47~lontreal Star. "Aphrodite at His ~vlajesty's Thc:atre a Bc:autiful Spectacle." review.
February 15. 1921. p.6: La Presse. "Aphrodite." review. Febmary 15. 1921. p.IS.

48~lontreal Star. "Aphrodite" at His Majesty's Theatre a Beautitùl Spectacle." review.
February 15. 1921. p.6.

49Ibid.

50La Patrie. "Aphrodite au Majesté." revie\\". February 15. 1921. p.9.

51 La Patrie. "Les Policiers sont-ils bien les seuls censeurs reconnus?" February 19. 1921.
p.iS.
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At the time. no further action was taken ta implement the appointment of any municipal

functionary charged \vith screening and authorising the presentation of theatre

productions. Such an expedient was to \vait another nine years. and the outbreak of an

even greater public scandal.

ilL'AtIaire Phi-Phi"

The most celebrated case of theatre censorship by the wlontreal police occurred in

February 1930. when members of the cast of the Compagnie Française d'Opérette de Paris

were arrested just minutes before their seventh perfomlance of the modem Parisian operetta

Phi-Phi. The production of Phi-Phi had opened in Paris \"ith ilS original cast at the

Bouffes-Parisiens on Novembcr 13. 1918. two days after the signing of tpc Armistice ta end

the First World War.5"!. \Vithin weeks of its première. the three-act operetta had taken Paris

by storm. Over the course of the decade. it also enjoyed successful runs in Brussels. Berlin.

Vienna. and London. where its book and lyrics were moditied for British audiences.5i Its

happy, fast-paced music by Henri Christiné and \vitty humourous lyrics by Albert

Willemetz accurately retlected the liberalism and optimîsm s\veeping across posn,var Paris

and the Western world.

Set in Ancient Greece. the story-line of Phi-Phi is frivolous in style. and re\"olves

around the efforts of the sculptor Phidias. or "Phi-Phi pour les intimes" to complete a series

of statues representing the thernes of Love and Virtue for Pendes. the Athenian head-of..

52Richard Traubner. Operena: A Theatrical Historv. (London. Victor Gallancz. (984).
p.307.

53 Richard Traubner. p.30S.
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-l Comie complications aris~ when Phi-Phi succumbs ta the eharms of his \vinsome

tèmalè model Aspasie. while his wit~. :Vlme. Phidias. ralls tor the youth posing for the

statue of Love. Ardimédon.

On the evening of \Vednesday. February 26. 1930. seventeen cast members of the

Compagnie Française d'Opérette \verc arrested by ~vlontreal Police in their dressing rooms

just moments betore the opening uet of Phi_Phi. 55 The Conlpagnie Française d'Opérette had

been brought to ivlontreal bl' Albert Gauvin in January 1930. Like the other touring French

troupes that preceded it the company's artists \vere ail dru\vn from protèssionals of the

leading theatres and music halls of Paris. and tèatured the popular comedian Henri Neil and

the young baritone Jean Ddss of the Théâtre ~larigny. Jane \-lontagne of l'Opéra Comique.

and Pierr~ Dorly of the Paris Casino. ~tJ

These artists \vere arrested in lvlontreal on charges of taking part in an "immoral.

indecent and obscene production. Il 57 As notice of the show's caneellation was given and

patrons were refunded their entrance-money. the actors were escorted to Police headquarters

54Ibid.: Claude Oufresne. Histoire de L'Opérett~ (Paris. Fernand Nathan. 1981). p.l 01.

55rv1ontreal Herald." Stars and Chorus Nabbed \Vhen Sieuths Raid Show." February 27.
1930. p.l: ~lontreal Star. " Actors Arrested in Local Theatre." February 27. 1930. p.3: La
Patrie."Arrestations de 17 artistes du St. Denis." February 27. 1930. p.l: Le Devoir. "La

Troupe d'Opérette arrêtée en bloc." February 27. 1930. p.J.

56La Patrie. "La troupe française de Comédies Lv1usicales et d'Opérettes modernes:'
January Il. 1930. p.35: La Presse. "Phidias fait rigoler au théâtre Saint-Denis:' February
24. 1930. p.S.

57rvtontreal Herald. "Stars and Chorus Nabbed \Vhen Sleuth;:) Raid Show." February 27.
1930.p.1.
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in tour cars. 58 Altogether. the arrested ani:~~~ i1UInbereLi tour men and thirteen women. Also

arrested \vas a local tifteen year-old chorus girl. which ,,;':1:' bIer arraigned in Juvenile

Court.?:!

After t1lfee hours detention. the pertormers were n:l~as~d on S15.00 bail each. which

was paid by Joseph Cardinat the proprietor of the Saint-Denis Theatre.hl
) On the following

day Léon ~larchal. the lu\vyer representing the touring company. pleaded "non coupable" to

charges that the artists had participated in an immoral production.DI Marchal also

vehemently protested against the manner in which the Parisian pertormers had been treated.

On February 28. t\VO days after the police raid at the Saint-Denis Theatre. La Presse

published the angry protest of Xavier Rogé. tlle musical director of La Compagnie

Française d'Opér~ne de Paris. The author of seventeen operatic librenos. Rogé \Vas

outraged by the mest of his company's artists and vowed to fonn J protest comlnittee to

exclude Quebec from inclusion in the circuit for French touring companies:

Les intérêts artistiques de la production trançaise méritent d'~tre

sauvegardés: la malheureuse atfaire de mercredi soir dernier sera relatée à
mes camarades de France et elle aura une grave réparcussion au sein de nos
sociétés d'auteurs dramatiques. A Paris. lorsqu.Lille pi~ce n'est pas aimée on

58La Patrie. "Arrestations de 17 artistes du St. Denis." February 27. 1930. p. 1.

59Montreal Star. "Actors Arrested in Local Theatre." February 27. 1930. p.3: ~lontreal
Herald. "Stars and Chorus Nabbed \Vhen Sleuths Raid Show." February 27. 1930. p.l: La
Presse. 'Ill serait fait deux nouvelles arrestations." February 27. 1930. p.l.

60La Patrie. "Arn:~t~.<cP.s de 17 artistes du St. Denis." February 27. 1930. p.l: Jean Béraud.
350 ans de théâtr~ ,".! Canada Français. (Ottawa. Le Cercle du livre de France. 1958). p.202.

61 Le Devoir. "La troupe d'Opérette arrêtée en bloc." February 27. 1930. p.3: La Presse. "Il
serait tàit deux nl:uvelles arrestations." February 27. 1930. p.l.
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la c~nsure ou on d~mand~ au direct~ur d~ la r~tirer d~ l'anich~. mais on
n'emprisonne pas les act~urs!!)2

Ragé aiso vo\ved never to retum to \tlontreal again. .-\fier further prot~sts against their

humiliating arrest the artists d~parted for Paris via New York on Saturday ~larch I.(L~

As distinct tronl th~ previous case of police censorship in 1921. the charges of

imlnoraiity directed agairlst th~ cast of Phi-Phi \vere based on th~ lyrics and libretto of the

operetta. rather than on the ù)')tum~s \Vom by the anists. The plot of Phi-Phi diftèred in

content from those of previous operettas staged in Nlontreal. and poked fun at marital

intidelity. and \vas highly risqué. Nluch of the libretto contained satiric~] lines and double-

entendres. For example. \vhen describing irresistible tèmale s~ductiv~n~ss.Aspasie sings:

Bien chapeautée. gantée. Bien corsetée.
Une femme. une temm~.

Séduira toujours les messieurs.(l~

At the end of Act L Ardimédon declares himself an advocate of free love:

Pour l'amour
Je m'crois des dispositions.
A Cythèr' j'ai pris des leçons.
J'suis même allé à Singapour!
Pour l'amour
Je m'sens tell'ment. en etTet
Fait
Qu' pour vous plaire.
J'veux bien tàire.
Nuit et jour.
L' .--\mour!o5

6'"1 L P ~ "P . d ~f X R tr' " F b ' .., 8 19"0 '9- a resse. rotestatlon e (Yi... 0ee. e ruaI) _. -'. p._ .

63La Patrie. "Départ de la troupe d'Opérette." Nfarch 3.1930. p.8

64C1aude Dufresne. Histoire de l'Opérette. p.l 02.

65 Alb(.,1 \Villemetz & Fabien SoHar. Phi-Phi (libretto). (Paris. Éditions Francis Salabert.
1919). pA2. Collection Albert Duquesne. Bibliothèque municipale de ~lontréal.
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[n addition to its risqué them~s of promiscuity and JJult~ry. Phi-Phi featured a

number of dance sequ~nces p~rtàrmed by young women in revealing costumes. As

mention~d abo\'~. one of these chorus girls was only tifteen ye~1I"S old. For Qllebec's clerical

and nationalist dite. th~ \'~ry thollght of an LInder-age girl dancing on the stJg~ \\'as

absolutdy intolerable. The place of \\·om~n. the Churcll maintained. was in the home as

mothers and wives.f)(j

As in the case of the censorship of the biUboard posters of Aphrodite ln 1921.

~lontreai moved to censor Phi-Phi after a number of complaints against the show. ~lany of

these were brought ta the attention of th~ city's municipal officiais by the French-language

Catholic newspaper Le Devoir. [n its ~dition of February 27th 1930. the daily reponed that

"c lest une lectrice de notre journal qui a prt:v~nu par notn: entremise les autorités

municipales de l'inunoralité du spectacle donné au Saint-Denis."l)~ On the follo\\Jing day.

Le Devoir announced that "C\~st par dizaines que nous sont venues au téléphone et par

lettres les dénonciations du dernier spectacle. de la part de gens qui ne sont pas scrupuleux.

mais qu'il a revo[tés.'IO:i In short. it \Vas through Le Devoir that municipal officiaIs were

notitied of the controversial operena playing at the Saint-Denis Theatre.

The arrest on February 26 of the Parisian cast of Phi·Phi precipitated enormous .

cantroversy in Y[ontreal. and a heated joumalistic polemic was waged between the

province's Catholic and liberal newspapers. TIle nationalist Le Devoir \Vas the tirst

66Trorimenkoft: The Dream of~ation: A Social and Intellectual Historv ofQuebec. p.229.

67Le Devoir. "La troupe d'op~rene arrètée en bloc." February 27. 1<)30. p.J.

68L D . "S·' 1 d "l' t' ."" F b '8 19'"'0 1e eVOlr. 1 c est ce a e art rançalS ..... e ruary _. .). p. .
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lvlontreal newspaper to champion the police censorship of the controversial operetta. In a

front-page editorial entitled "Si c'est cela de l'art français." senior editor Georges Pelletier

justitied police intervention against the "obscene" opereua. whose celebration of love

outside marriage he found particularly deplorable. fl

') Like other devoLlt Catholics. Pelletier

sa\v the amoral treatment of adultery as an attack on the sanctity of tàmily litt: in Quebec.

The city's impresarii had învited police intervention by their l'ail ure to sdect more suitable

Frenc.h attractions:

Qui dicte à tels impresarii le choix des pi~ces qu'ils viennent faire jouer ici
par des troupes recrutées là-bas. pi~ces dont les trois quarts et demi n'ont eu
outre-mer qu'un succès de curiosité basse et malsaine. et tinissent par choir
dans la boue du ruisseau d0nt elles n'eussent jamais dLi sortir,?~1)

Pelletier and his nationalist readership favoured classic French \\ riters and play\vrights. and

were apprehensive of \Vhat they perceived as the pernicious intluences of the modem and

liberal post\var Parisian theatre. Pelletier's condemnatory editorial \vas also reprinted in the

Nlarch 3. 1930 issue of the Quebec City Cmholic daily L'Action Catholigue.· 1

Albert Gauvin. the impresario of the Compagnie Française d'Op~rene de Paris was

quick ta respond to Pelletier's criticism. [n a letter \\TÎtten to Le Devoir. Gauvin detènded

his theatrical record and accused Pelletier of being hostile to French cultural presentations.

"Est-ce votre but ultime." Gauvin demanded. "d'enrayer completement en notre ville les

manitèstations françaises sous forme théâtrale?"-: [n a sarcastic tone. Gauvin challenged

69lbid.

70lbid.

71 L'Action Catholigue. "Si c'est cela de "l'art français".... ~tarch 3. 1930. p.3 .

72Le Devoir. "ivl. Gauvin veut s'expliquer." îvlarch 3. 1930. p.:!.
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Pelletier to assume the responsibilities of selecting ~lontreal's repertoire for the upcoming

theutre season.

The Compagnie Française d'Opérette de Paris was supported in its resistance to the

police suppression of Phi-Phi by the pro\'ince's liberal press. On the same day that La

Presse carried Rog~'s protest. the [ibeml Juily Le Canada ran an editorial denouncing the

police raid. Entitled "En marge d'une arrestation." the short but blunt editorial deplored the

use of police repression to censor an operetta. particularly at the end of its ten-performance

run:

N'y a-t-il pas un autre moyen d'arrèter une représentation théâtrale ou de
changer un programme que d'opérer l'arrestation de six ou sept artistes venus
de France sur la foi d'on ne sait quelles promesses.... et. qui ne connaissent
pas notre mentalit~? N'a-t-on pas l'habitude de taire aux artistes ~trangers

des réceptions civiques? Pourquoi les celll.:_'s aujourd'hui?~;

The Quebec City liberal daily Le Soleil also condemned the police measures. Like Le

Canada~ Le Soleil expressed sympathy for the arrested French artists and embarrassment at

their harsh treatment by Nlontreal Police authorities. In its vie\v. the police raid \vas a

monumental "gatTe."

D'après nous. il ne tàllait pas arrêter les acteurs. mais interdire la pièce. tout
simplement. Les acteurs. liés par contrat et interprétant ce qu'on leur tàisait
jouer. n'~taient pas les vrais responsables. Ils se trouvent ici nos hôtes...~~

The police raid against Phi-Phi and its endorsement by Le Devoir also drew an angry

reuction l'rom the radical liberal weekly L'Autorité Nouvelle. L7nder the pseudonvm

73 Le Canada. "En marge d'une arrestation." Febmary 28. 1930. pA.

74Le Soleil. "Ce fut une gatTe." March 3. 1930. pA.
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"Flambeau." its director Gilbert Larue criticised the editoriaI staff of Le Devoir tor inciting

the police. Larue's editorial comment read. in part:

[1 ne tàudrait pourtant pas laisser k chanlp libre aux "titis" ùu Devoir. qui.
en fait de théâtre se constituent dieux-mêmes espions. juges et censeurs. lis
s'envoient des messages téléphoniques et des lettres à la douzaine: ils
décrètent d'autorité que d'agir selon leurs nIèS. ~l moins de recevoir
l'excommunication du surpape Bourassa.- 5

The sensational French-language daily La Patrie a[so took on~nce at the police repression.

In a fuIl-length editonal commentar:-'. senior theatre entic and Iibrettist Henri Letondal

castigated municipal authorities for censoring Phi-Phi tive days alter its opening night

performance. "Si personne n'avait écrit de lettre à l'administration nlunicipale." Letondal

scoftèd. "la troupe aurait joué l'opérette de Christiné jusqu'à la tin de la semaine." -6

Letondal concluded his commentary with the recommendatiùn that the responsibility of

thearre censorship be transtèrred trom "de simples policiers" to competent magistrates.--

The opinion expressed in the liberal press against the police censorship of Phi-Phi

precipitated violent counter-reaction from the Catholic press. As organs oriented to the

orthodox views of the Roman Catholic Church. Le Devoir and L'Action Catholigue

staunchly opposed aIl avant-garde shows that pronlot~d lib~ral innuences. Bath

newspapers teok exception te the Parisian operena trom a moral point of view. The

editonal \\tTiters published in Le Devoir and L'Action CJtholigue ~xpressed tèars that the

operetta's suggestive nature could stimulate local theatregoers inta immoral behaviour. In

75 L'Autorité Nouvelle. "Les "titis" du Devoir et le Phi-Phi du St.-Denis." \-larch 2. 1930.
p.l.

76La Patrie. IlAurore. l'enfant martyr" ou le nouveau "Phi-Phi." \Iarch 8. 1930. p.20.

77lbid.
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short. they opposed the decadent pemicious intluences tiltering into the pronnce fron1

postwar Paris.

Bath Le Devoir and L'Action Catholique believed that the cast of Phi-Phi deserved

the harsh police treatment. Of the two newspapers. L'Action Catholique was more extreme

in its endorsement of the police raid. In a full-Iength editorial. Joseph Dandurand opined

that the Parisian performers "ont eu le sort qu'ils méritaient."~~ .-\ccording ta Dandurand.

the wlontreal Police Department had rendered France and its artistic community a service by

banning the scandalous production. In addition to condemning the Parisian arrists.

Dandurand blamed Joseph Cardinal. the proprietor of the Saint-Denis Theatre. tor

permitting the run of the controversial production. In the è\'ent of any future immoral

~hows. L'Action Catholique recommended a boycott of the house:

Quand les portes de son théâtre auront été tènnées pendant une semaine.
quinze jours. et au cas de récidivité pour une periode encore plus prolongée.
il perdra l'envie de chercher des recettes on offrant des représentations
immorales. wlais voila ce qu'on ne semble pas se résoudre à faire. Ce serait
cependant le moyen le plus pratique d'attendre la tin recherchée. la propreté
des représentations théâtrales.

4

1)

Thus. the strongest opposition to toreign musical productions came l'rom L'Action

Catholique. the voice of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese in Quebec City.

In an eHûrt to detend his record. Albert Gau\'in sent G~orges P~lletier of Le De\'oir

a second letter in \vhich he pleaded innocence on behalf of the Parisian artists and himsd[

78L'Action Catholigue. "La propreté au théàtre et l'aventure de "Phi-Phi." editorial. ivlarch
6. 1930. p.3 .

79lbid.
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and shiftèd thè blame to the city's municipal officiaIs.sl! .-\ccording to Gauvin. Alphonsè-

Avila DèsRoches. the President of the Executive Committee of the City of ~lontreal.

infonned Joseph Cardinal on Tuesday February 25. that he had received complaints about

Phi-Phi from Le Devoir. but would forewam Cardinal betore taking any tl.1rther action. "Au

lieu d'un avertissement." Gauvin Iamented. "ce fut l'arrestation!" :-il Gauvin concluded his

lener by requesting that DesRoches issue a public apology to the touring Parisian artists:

Au lieu de chercher à attenuer une erreur. que l'on fasse donc tout
simplement des eXCUSèS publiques aux artistes. Ce serait beaucoup plus
digne. beaucoup plus noble.:i2

Alderman DesRoches was quick to respond to Albert Gauvin's arguments. [n a declaration

which \Vas carried in most of the city's daily newspapers. the senior municipal ofticial

justitièd the use of the police force ta censor Phi-Phi. and wamed that his administration

would tolerate no more unlav.ful or immoral touring theatre sho\vs. ~n Albert Gauvin was

particularly targeted:

Il devTait bien commencer par ne taire venir ici que des gens qui sont
capables de respecter nos lois. l'v(ontreal n'est plus ce qu'il a d~jà été et wl.
Gauvin ne nous empêchera certainement pas de taire notre devoir. Chaque
fois que ['on nous donnera de l'immoralité dans les représentations
théâtrales. nous ferons faire des arrestations.Sol

80Le Devoir. "NI. Gauvin revient." lener. ~'1arch 5. 1930. p.2.

g llbid.

82lbid.

83La Patrie. "Pas deux poids ni deux mesures. ici." ~larch 6. 1930. p.3: Le Devoir. "NI.
DesRoches et M. Gauvin.." March 6. 1930. p.3 .

84Le Devoir. "~1. DesRol.:hes et ~t. Gauvin." Nlarch 6. 1930. p.J.
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The city's increasing hostility towards touring toreign productions appeanng on the

i'vlontreal stage \vas further demonstrated when the :-\nlerican burlesque revue Jazz Time

\vas censored by police at the Gayet)' Theatre. On the eyening of Tuesday. ~Iarch Il. 1930.

less than one month after "L':-\ftàire Phi-Phi:' \lontreal police descended on the St.

Catherine Street Gayety Theatre and arrested sixteen .-\merican pertormers on charges of

participating in "an inUl10ral production.",'!5 .\s in the case of the Parisian cast of Phi-Phi.

the sixteen dancers \Vere brought to police headquarrers. and released on bail shortly

thereafter.li6

"L'Affaire Phi-Phi" and the subsequent police raid on the Gayety Theatre resulted in

the appointment of an official theatre censor. \Vith the nomination of the veteran French-

Canadian actor Jean-Paul Filion as municipal theatre censor in July 1930. the state gained a

considerable degree af control over the ;Vlontreal stage.~- Linder the new censorship

regulations. a11 local theatres had to submit their plays ta Filion tor approval betore

performing them.~~ Both traditional and musical productions were subject to this new

censorship. In a La Presse intervie\v. Filion promised ta enhance the quality of ~lantreal's

theatrical offerings. To achieve this goal. he promised ta prohibit trom the Nlontreal stage

aIl productions "où la morale n'est respeetée."li9

85 L~ Devoir. "Arrestation de la troupe du Gayety." \larch 12. 1930. p.l: "Deux
fonctionnaires témùignent dans la ~ause du Gayety." March 15. 1930. p.l.

86lbid.

87La Presse. "L~s théâtres sonts prèts à observer la lùi municipale." July 2~. 1930. p.S.

88~lontreal Star. "New City Censor. 1.L. Filion. States Poliey." August 9. 1930. p.IS.

89La Patrie. "Il tàut relever le niveau du théâtre." July 2~. 1930. p.l.
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[n conclusion. the most powerflll opponent l)f the 7\lontreal stage in the postwar

period remained the Ronlan Catholic Church. which \·i~wed the nlod~m theatre as another

torm of urban vic~. The Church was particularly critical of toreign productions imported

trom Ne\v Yùrk and Paris. whose modem liberal intluences it considered dangerolls ta its

perception of the traditional French Canadian way of litt:. The Church's campaign against

the operation of conlnlercial amusenlents on Sundays intensitied aner the Laurier Palace

Fire. This calamity. which occurred on Sunday. January 9. 1927. \Vas tully exploited by the

Catholic press in its campaign against the dangers of toreign recre:ltional anlusements. The

Church's hostility to\vards recreational establishments contributed ta the police repression

against th~ Parisian cast of Phi-Phi in 1930.

The censorship of Phi-Phi marked ~m attempt by municipal ofticials (0 preserve

what \vas considered to represent Quebec's long-standing conservative Catholic identity in

the face of massive economic. social. and cultural changes. Th~ police repression directed

against La Compagnie Française d'Opérette de Paris dearly demonstrates the extent to

which tvlunicipal administrators were willing to go in order to shield i\lontrealers tram \vhat

they perceived ta he the pernicious influences of the modern theatre. [n short. Phi-Phi

marked the limit of the state's tolerance towards foreign cultural int1uences trom both

France and the United States.

The Parisian operetta Phi-Phi was barred l'rom the i\-[ontreal stage because its

libertine outlook contlicted \\ith the contemporary conservative Catholic ideology of

post\var Quebec. With its risqué and amoral treatment of sexual behaviour. Phi-Phi \vas

condemned as an assault on the French-Canadian family. the very cornerstone of Quebec
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society. The police censorship of the contro\'ersial operetta was an attempt by the state to

counter the perceived widespread frivolity and Jecline of the moral arder which

accompanied the general prosperity of the post\\'ar JecaJe. The police cènsorship of the

ylontreal stage and the subsequent appointn1ent of an official censor was intended as a

\varning [0 local theatre managers and touring companies of the dire consequences of

disregarding Quebec's observance of a strict code of morality.

The extensive public debate which erupted following the banning of the Parisian

operetta suggests that Quebec society was not integrated. but open to modem international

int1uences. "L'Affaire Phi-Phi" reveals a society deeply polarised between those \vho

embraced urbanisation and modemity. and those torces which t~l\'oured the old traditional

Quebec based on religious and nationalist \'alues.
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CHAPTER FIVE:

THE DECLINE AND FALL OF BROAD\VAy NORTH

Despite its numerous and richly diverse musical theatre oftèrings. by 1929 the

~(ontreal stage \Vas beginning to show its deterioration under the mounting troubles

plaguing the North American theatre industr)'. Beneath the glitter and glamour of

Broadway and its northem satellite. very serious difticulties existed. In addition to the

graduaI decline of the touring roadshow system and theatre labour disputes. the advent of

the sound motion picture. the onset of the Great Depression. and the emergence of local

stock companies. aIl militated against the protèssional musical theatre of Nlontreal. Sorne

examination is provided below of the impact of each of these tàctors on the success of

musical theatre in the city. The conclusion is inescapable that just as in the case of its

Broadw·ay parent. the musical stage of tvfontreal was undermined by massive socio-

economic changes entirely beyond its control.

The Decline of the Touring Roadshow System

As a northem satellite of Broad\vay. and Canada's leading gate\vay city for dozens

of touring comparues. Nlontreal was greatly atTected by the graduaI decline of the touring

roadsho\v system. The number of plays on tour in the United States decreased from a

record figure of 327 in 1904 to 88 twent)' years later. 1 After its peak at the turo of the

t\ventieth century. the practice of sending travelling troupes ta exploit Ne\v York successes

began ta dec1ine as a result of steadily mounting overheads in production and operating

1Alfred Bernheim. The Business of the Theatre: An Economie Historv of the American
,{

Theatre 1750-1932. (New York. Benjamin Blom (932). p.75.
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costs. and competition from sih:~nt mo\'i~s. Theatre materials increased in price because of

wartinle inflation. union organisation. and post-\var demands tor reconstruction projects.

After about 1912. there were sharply marked increases in the outlays tor aH items required

for the production and operation of a musical play.: On~ study i,;onclud~s that th~ ~xp~nses

invnlved in ,t:lging :1 rhe:ltric:11 rrnductinn increaserl hy nn le" rh:ln 1~()(% het\\.'een 1q Il

and L928.; As a minor indicator. th~ costs of paint. I.:rayons. canvas. lumb~r. and other

mat~rials required ta produce backdrops. scenery and stage furniture for musical

productions soared during thi5 period. Th~ modern settings required tor a musical

production during the 19205 ranged from $15.000 to $25.000.-' Whereas hundreds of

dollars sufficed to mount a musical production at the tum of the century. thousands \Vere

required by the 19205.

Higher theatre costs were also fuelled by the gaIns ln standard wage-Ievels of

organised labour. As theatre workers in bath the United States and Canada began to

organise into the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees. they ultimately

obtained better \';orking conditions. which resulted in increased payroll outlays. Inspired

by these gains. local theatre workers became increasingly militant in their relations with

2Alfred Bemheim. "The Evolution of the Legitimate Th~atre in America."New York
Times, March 25. 1928. X. p.:!.

3Jack Poggi. Theatre ln America: The Impact of Economie Forces 1870-1967. (New York.
ComeIl University Press. 1968). pp.36. 65-68~ Alfred Bemheim. The Business of Theatre:
An Economie Historv orthe Ameriean Theatre 1750-1932. pp.138-148.

4Alfred Bernheim. The Business of the TIleatre: An Economie Historv orthe American
Theatre 1750-1932. p.139.
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theatre nlanagement. during a decade when union menlbership ~md labour radicalism ln

Canada waned. 5

Labour Troubles

Labour troubles also contributed ta the Jedine of the roadshow system and the

popularity of Nlontreal's \'ibrant musical stage. :-\s in New York. most theatre employees in

\'lontreal \vere unionised. and included stage hands. tnusicians. and operators. Of these

three divisions, the stagehands were partieularly militant as the agitation during the 1925-

1926 theatre season makes c1ear,

In September 1925. labour relations between th~~ltre managers and the Ylonrrt.:al

membership of the local branch of the International :\lIiance of Theatrical Stage Enlployees

deteriorated over the contentious issue of \vage seales. Aner the stagehands demanded a

wage increase. the lvlontreal Theatre ~lanagerst Association counteœd with a proposai for a

100/0 \vage reduetion. Ta avoid a lengthy deadlock. the ~vlanagers Association affered ta

torego their demand for a wage cut. if the employe~s did likewise \Vith their demand for a

wage inerease. Their \vritten otIer to the theatre workers read. in part:

The wlontreal Theatre NIanagers' Association asked tor a 1O~/O eut in your
wage seale tor the eoming season and our reason tor asking this was present
conditions and the tàct that a great many of the theatres are losing money.
and but very few of them are making nloney. ~lùst of them are wooing a
good business but their overhead expenses are 50 heavy that they can not
nleet them and we honestly believe that we should rt:duce our operating
expenses \vhich was our reason for asking the lno 1;' cut. r

)

After a week of intense negotiations. differenees between the Association of Theatre

5Bryan Palmer. Working Class Experience: Rethinking the Historv ofCanadian Labour.
1800-1991. (Toronto. wlcClelland & Stewart, (992). Chapter 5.

6~lontreal Standard. "Hope to Stop Theatre Strike." article. August 29. 1925. p.33.
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lvlanagers and the local stage hands \\"er~ settled ~xcept at His \Iajesty's Theatre. which was

particularly dependent on large stage cre\\"s for ilS elaborate stage productions. In August

1925. the management of His ~Iajesty's invited its stagehands to accept a 1O~'O \vage eut. Ir

based this request on th~ grounds that the playhouse had lost a total of $-+5.000 during the

$60.00 a week. ~ ln a downright rejection of this œquest. the stagehands denlanded instead a

100/0 \vage increase. '1

Despite last-hour negotiations. the management of His wlajesty's and the stage

hands were not able to reach a mutually satisfactory agreement. and ùle stage hands went on

strike in late August 1925. carrying the musicians out \vith them. Faced \vith a mounting

deticit. the thearre management maintained a tirm stand and cancelled its season's bookings

with the Shubert and Erlanger franchises. with whom it had signed a mutual booking

contract in August 1924. On September 1. 1925. Bert Lang dispatched a telegram to the

Shubert otlices in Ne\v York City claiming:

"that o\ving to demands of musicians and stage hands we tind it impossible
to continue operation of His wlajesty's Theatre under our Iease trom Sparrow
Company." -1

News of His ~v{ajesty's cancellation of the season's bookings \Vas received \vith

dismay by the Shubert Company. which interpreted the decision as an attempt to terminate

7lvlontreal Gazene. Stage Hands Ofl'ered 50/0 Rise." September 3. i 925. p.6.

8lvlontreal Star. "Stage Hands Demand a 1O~/o [ncrease: Theatres Are Opposed." August
27. 1925. p.6.

9Telegram l'rom Bert Lang ta Jules 7vlurry. September 1. 1925. Shubert Archives. ~lontreal:
His ~'lajesty's Theatre.
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its 1924 cantractual agreement with the ~lantreal playhouse.'!l This interpretation proved to

he \veil grounded when Victor Nlitchdl. the President and chief tinancier of His ~lajesty's

Theatre. dispatched a letter ta the Shubert Company explaining the difticult circumstances

under which he \vas torced to cancd his season's bookings. ln il [errer ta Shuben Company

~lanilger Jules rvlurry he lamented that:

Last seasan 1 and my friends raised 525.000 for the purpose of tinancing His
wlajesty's Theatre. Nlontreal. Limited. the whole of \vhich has been 10st. l
tind it impossible ta induce anybady ta come torward and risk more money
this season. and my o\vn friends advised me that l would be very foolish to
risk nlore money. 1 \vus. however. prepared to do this if the musicians and
stagehands \vere reasonable. but as thev were unreasonable 1 thou1!ht it- . ~

bener ta eut my loss and drop OUL ..

ln the circumstanees. hawever. l cannat take exception ta the stand \vhieh
you take. narndy. that the agreement bet\veen His ~lajesty's Theatre.
tvlontreal. Limited and you is terminated and come ta an end. il

The management of His Nlajesty's Theatre exploited the labour crisis to its best

advantage. Bert Lang raised the necessary capital investrnent loeaily to ensure the rentaI of

the theatre and the hiring of an ad hoc cre\v of stage hands for the presentation of the

sensational musical production No. No. Nanette!.!~ The musical comedy \vas advenised in

the local press as the only touring sho\\" ta be staged at the playhouse for the entire 1925-

10"Special Delivery" letter to Victor ~litchell l'rom Jules ~lurry. September 2. 1925.
Shubert Archives. ~lontreal: His ~lajesty's Theatre.

11Letter to Jules Ylurry. Manager. Sam S. Shubert Amusement Company from Victor
Nlitchell. September 9. 1925: Shubert Archives. ~lontreal: His ~lajestY'$ Theatre. #6000.

12Nlontreal Star. "No No Nanette \Vith Cleo ~layfield and Cecil Lean at His Majesty's."
September 3. 1915. p.6.
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1926 season.l.i This publicity campaign paid off handsomdy. The operung night

performance of the musical comedy attracted t'a record audienc~" and an extra matinee

performance was added later in the week. 1
.
1

Follo\ving the successful tour of No. ~o. Nanette!. Lang exerted himself to replace

one week as weil as the De Feo Opera Company of New York for a single day's

engagement. Although December brought Rose-tvlarie and another series of \vell-filled

houses. His tvlajesty's Theatre did not re-establish a healthy business until a satistàctory

entente was reached with its back-stage cre\\iS in the tollo\ving season.

The Sound iVlotion Picture Industry

In addition to increased overheads. the competition for hegemony in the

entertainment indus~· represented by the growing popularity of motion pictures also

contributed to the decline of the roadsho\v system. It was no coincidence that the practice

of sending touring companies on circuit experienced decline at the sanle rime during \vhich

early motion pictures began to achieve commercial sl1ccess.l~

In North America. the tirst silent teature movies were released around 191:2. and

attracted a mainly \vorking-class public. most of whom had never been ta the theatre. As

movies began to improve in quality and prestige. they began to lure nlany entertainment-

13rvlontreal Star. uNo No Nanene \Vith Cleo ivlaytield and Cecil Lean at His Majesty's."
September 3. 1925. p.6: September 12. 1925. p.30.

14Nlontreal Star. "No No Nanene" at His Nlajesty's Makes an Unmistakable Hit." review.
September 15. 1925. p.6.

15Jack Poggi. p.39
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seekers away fram live theatre. lll The addition of sound ta the movmg lmage ln 1927

greatly acceleratt:J thi~ trend.

~lontreal's tirst motion-picture house was built in 1906 and nartled the

Ollime{vscvpe after its French-Canadian praprietor Ernest Guimet. ' ~ Thereatter. the number

cinemas of aIl sizes. induding immense. luxurious picture palaces sl1ch as the Palace. the

Loe\vs. the Capital. and the Imperial. that could accommodate spcctators in the thousands. ls

Nlontrealers quickly acquired the cinema-going habit. and bl' the nlid-1910s. their daily

attendance had risen to the levd of sonle 50.000.1" It \Vas then:fore ta be expected that in

1927. the American entertainrnent weekly Varietv could describe ~lontreal as a "tlourishing

movie centre. ,,10

Unlike the city's lyric playhouses. movie theatres did nat segregate thcir public into

the stratifications of orchestra stalis. boxes. balcony. and galkry. which perpetuated the

socio-economic divisions of the class system. \Vith their much lower admission priees of

twenty-tive cents or less. motion pictures attracted a much \vider audit:nce. TIleir

continuous presentation from mid-day until midnight allowed viewers to attend at any time

of the day. In comparison ta large-seale stage shows. whose production costs mounted

16Jack Poggio pp.39-42.

[7peter ivlorris. Embattled Shadows: A History ofCanadian Cinema 1895-1939. (~Iontreal.

N1cGill-Queen's Press. (978). pp.2-1--25.

18Robert Lahaise. La tin d'un Québec traditionnel. 191..l-1939. (~"ontreaI. L'Hexagone.
1994). p.86.

19rvlontreal Herald. August 29. 1925. p.9.

20Varietv'. January 5. 1927.
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st~adily o\·~r th~ postwar d~cade. motion pictllr~s \Vere far less expensive ta èxhibit. and a

singl~ print cOllld be proje,cted an indetinitc number of times. ta multipl~ audiences. For

èxample. during its t\\"o-week run at the Palace Theatre. "The Jazz Singer" was presented

over ~ighty times. In his nostalgic r~miniscènces. th~ Canadian Dumbdis star Al Plunkeu

truly n~plac~d US."21

The tirst sound tilm pres~nted in Canada was rdeas~d in ~lontreal in 1928. On

September 1. 1928. ~Iontreal~rs becanle the tirst Canadians to enjay the new Vitaphone

sound motion picture technology. which had been introduced in larger American centres

just months before. The occasion was the Canadian pren1it:re at the Palac~ Theatre of "The

Street AngeL" an all-talking dramatic teature. 2
:: The tilm was an instant hit. and set a ne\v

record for anendance at a motion picture in \-lontreal. As many as 30.000 l'vlontrealers

viewed the tilm over the three-day Labour Day weekend. 23 "The talkies arrived in

~lontreal." the entertainment critic Frederick Edwards observed. ''\vith aH the

accompanying indi~ationsof a \vhopping big (fillmph."~·l

The technical innovation of synchronised sound on picture sounded the death-knell

of large-seale musical theatre in ~lantreal. The Hollywood motion picture studios quickly

realised the universal appeal of productions tcaturing dialogue. sangs. orchestral

21 AI P1unkeu. The Famous uumbell. (New York. Pageant Press. 1956). p.81.

22wlontreal Hera1d. "Record Audiences \Velcome "Ta1kies" to Palace Theatre." September
4. 1928. p.S.

23[bid.

2~lbid.
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performanc~sand choreography. and elevated tht: nt:w format to the le\'d of a genre.':; Bl'

the end of the decade. almost every second Hollywood tilm was a musical.':t> .-\ total of

twenty-three movie musicals were produced by the major Hollywood studios in the year

1929 alone.':~ The heyday of the lavish Broadway nl11sical \\'as o\'er.

The ttrst movle musical to ~ecure general theatrical rdease in Canada was "The Jazz

Singer." Presented at ~(ontn:al's Palace Theatre in December 1928. this sound motion

picture starred Al Jo1son. who had dazzled ~lontreaI audiences tram the stage of the

Princess Theatre only t\VO years betore. in the popular musical comedy Big Boy. In

N[ontreaL as elsewhere. '-The Jazz Singer"' made moviegoers take notice. Shot on location

in Ne\v York. the tilm's storyline about a cantor's son who breaks \vith 1'arnily tradition to

become a Broadway star \vas very appealing. and largely retlective of 10lson's 0\\'0 personal

career. lts revolutionary new musical accompaniment enabled spectators to hear nlany of

Jolson's original performances of hit numbers (extensively distributed as gramophone

records) such as "rvlammy" and "Toot. Toot. Tootsie." at tar less cost than a live theatre

performance. "The Jazz Singer" \vas an instant hit \vith the ~lontreal public. and remained

at the Palace Theatre tor a full t\vo-week engagement or over eighty pertormances.

Produced at a cast of $500.000. the "Jazz Singer" grossed $3.500.000 in less than

tive years. and transtonned \Vamer Brothers l'rom a stnlggling studio irato a Hollywood

25John Kobol. Gotta Sing Gona Dance: A Historv of Movie Musicals. (New York. Exeter.
1983). p,lO.

26John Kobol. p.l3.

27Ed Parish. The Great Hollvwood wlusical Pictures. (London. Scarecro\\" Press. 1992).
p.798
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tilmnlaking giant.~:i Following the record-breaking box office protits of "The Jazz Singer."

the generai move by Hollywood studios tawards musical tilms was rapid. By the end of the

1929-1930 season. the Palace. Capital. Princess. and Orpheum Theatres had aIl installed

state-of-the-art sound reproduction systems. and \\"ere presenting nl0vie musieals. .-\t least

1929-1930 season.2
'
1 :-\mong these t\Venty tilms were scre~n \'~rsions of Broadway shows

previously staged live in ivlontreal. "Sally." t1~o No N~lnette.t1 and "The Vagabond King"

aIl proved just as popular on the sereen as the original stage productions which had played

Nlontreal on repeated occasions in the 1920s.

The movie ot1èrings of the Palace Theatre 111 the late 19205 ch~arly indicate the

grO\\1ng taste ùf ivlontreal audit:nces tÛT the best in motion picture entertainment. For

instance. in April 1919. the Palace Theatre presented "Broad\vay Nldody." a screen version

of the highly successtùl Broadway musical comedy of the same name. In addition to its

notable Hollywood cast. the motion picture tèatured the largest tèmale chorus of singers

ever assembled fur the screen. 3U
~[ontreal \Vas one of the tirst North American cities after

Los Angeles and Ne\v York to secure a sho\ving of this pioneer tilm. Like "The Jazz

~8Jay Nash & Stanley Ross. The Nlotion Picture Guide 1927-1983. (Chicago. Cinebooks.
1987). p.1450.

290uring the 1929-1930 season. the Palace Theatre presented the tollowing musical tilms:
"On \Vith the Show." "The Hollywood Revue." "Gold-Diggers of Broadway." "Say it \Vith
Sangs." "Rio Rita." "Sunny Sicle Up." "Sally." "No No Nanette." IIShow of Shows." "The
Vagabond King." "Rogue Song." "Paramount On Parade." "Mammy." and "The Desen
Song." The Capitol Theatre tèatured: "Broadway Babies." "\Vords and \lusic." and "Dance
of Lite." The Princess Theatre presented: "Song of Love" and "Puttin' on the Ritz." while
The Orpheum otlèred "Broadway Scandais."

30rvrontreal Star. "Broadway Melody is a Complete Musical Comedy Presented on the
Screen," March 23. 1929. p.28.
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Singer" betore iL "Broad\\'ay :\[dody" proved imm~nsdy popular with local audiences. and

\VélS held over at the Palace Theatrt: for three weeks. q Produced at a cost of $280.000. the

Holly\vood tilm grossed more than S-LOOO.OOO. a huge protit. far surpassing that of any

Broad\vay production. ;~

~~Ol aH :Vionlrt:aiers weh.:uPlt:ù lhe Ile\\ ~UL1llJ 11lvliUll pil:lure~. Tht: t:.\pall~iull ur

the tilm industry in the city \Vas œsisted by regular thearregoers accustomed to the

presentation of live theatrical performances. During the Christmas holiday season of 1919.

San1uel w[argan-PaweIL the drarnatic editer of the Pi[ontreal Star received a stinging lerter

tram Fred Phillips. an ardent member of the tht:atregoing public. disturbed by the

conversion of the city's playhouses inta cinemas. His lengthy h:tter read. in part:

A liule over a j'ear ago m)' wife and 1 came to live in ~v[ontreal and \ve
promptly became subscribers at the Orpheum. going there once a \veek and
enjoying the perfonnance immensely. Aiso we \vent to practically every
sho\v at His rvlajesty's and at the Princess. until it al50 tumed "TaIkie" like
the Orpheum. And this \ve~k His ~[aj~sty!s is dark. so there is not a single
English-speaking theatre open in ~tontreal.;;

The poor theatre situation in Nlontreal at the ~nJ of th~ postwar decade was nlade even

more evident in the tollo\ving observations by Tom Kdley. the ne\\'" manager of His

~Iajesty's Theatre:

For ~lr. Phillips' intormation as weIl as tor that of the theatre-going public
of ~lontreal. [ wish to state that since the opening of His ~[aj~sly's this
seasan. my company. th~ Consolidated Th~atre Limited. had mad~ every
etIort ta bring as many shows as possible fI) \lontreal. L;ntortunatdy.
ho\vever. due to the poor season and esp~cially to poor patronage of the

3 l Montreal Star. April 20. 1929. p.29.

~.., ~

.)-lohn KoboL p..) 1.

33 Montreal Star. "Welcome Criticism." letter. December 21. 1929. p.26.
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~lontreal theatre-going publk. seyeral of the shows originally booked have
nady refused te come ta !\-lontreal. q

Thus. theatre patronage in ~lontreal noticeably dropp~d \Vith the ad\'ent of sOlmd n10tiùn

pictures.

By 1930. therdore. the sound motion picture had in one strid~ captured the popular

market tor entenainment across Nonh .-\merica. [n \Iontreal. as dsewhere. it becanle very

ditlicult for musical productions to cllmpete with this n~\\' fcnn of entenainment based on

machinery and technology. As the novelty of the sound tilm rapidly rook o'ler lv'lontreal's

entenainment scene. the city's musical stage was dealt a crippling blow. \Vith their

scenarios featuring more and more song-and-dance numb~rs. the talkies increasingly lun~d

a\vay greater and greater nllI'!1bers of the musü;al theatre public. Although there are no

reliable statistics to illustrate the degree ta which the sound nlovies dre\v customers away

fram roadsho\vs. the rapid expansion of the sound motion picture industry suggests this was

50. In December 1929. Samuel (vlorgan-Po\vell noted alarnlingly that "the movies are

tilling up while the legitimate theatres are starving to death.,,·~5

During the second hall' of the 1928-1929 theatre season. the Princess. Orpheum. and

Gayety Theatres \Vere aH acquired by the Consolidated Theatres Corporation. and

transtonned into sotmd motion picture houses.~() Th~ desire tor increased protits through

the ~xploitation of the ne\v sound motion picture technology was th~ chi\~f reason tor the

34~lontreal Star. "The TIleatre Situation." lener. December 28. 1929. p.24.

35 Nlontreal Star." Cost of Entertainment." December ï. 1929. p.26 .

36rvlontreaI Star. June 22. 1929.
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converSIon of these theatres into l:tnemas. Correspondence l'rom the period. between

Consolidated Theatres President Arthur Hirsch and Shllbert \fanager Jules ~\'l11ITY. reveals

that the tinancial retums of the musical attractions staged at the Princess had been

particularly poor tor the theatre ù\\ners:

[ note in going ù\'er the books of the Princess Theatre. that \'t~ry t~\\' of the
sho\\/5 which you booked them have made the theatre an)' protit to speak ùf.
I take tor example. j'our dr:lll1atic shows. which have all lost rnoney. and

your musical 5ho\\'5. such as "Gay Paree" \vhich grossed $17.-+36 and rnade
a net for the house of a litt1e over $600. Of course these conditions are
impossible for a company like ours. 1 also note that in addition to this. you
propose to add on a 5~/O booking tee. You can see that this would practically
wipe out the little protit there is.:~

Accordingly. only His i'vlajesty's Theatre. which was also purchased by the movie~thcatre

consortulITl for $190.000. was maintained as i'vlontreal's sole legitimate playhouse for tirst-

class touring attractions.'s The Saint-Denis Theatre continued to SCI':e as a venue for bath

local theatre companies and Parisian troupes until its complete conversion into a f-rench-

language cinema in 1933.3
')

The decline of rvlontreal's lively musical theatre litè was turther accentuated by the

arrivaI of radio. The tirst radio broadcast in North America \Vas made on lvlay 20. 1920. at

the ~larconi radio station X\VA (later CFeF) in ~lontreal. and thereatter. the number of

37Letter to Jules MUITY. Shubert Company l'rom Arthur Hirsch. June 1. [929. Shubcrt
Archives. Montreal: Princess Theatre.

38 La Patrie. "Le His ivlajesty's à de nouveaux maitres." April 10. 1929. p.I'+: Variet\'.
~lontreaJ.1f April 17. 1929. p.76.

39Hellmut Kallmann. Encvclopedia ofivlusic In Canada. (Toronto. University ofToronto
Press. 1992). p.835.
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radio stations in Canada rapidly n1ultiplied.-w By 1923. thère were O\'cr tortY broadcasting

stations aperating acrass the Dûminion.-l 1 ylany of thcsc were owneu as advertising outlets

by commercial merchandising establishments eager ta publicise their goods and services.

Thraughout the 1920s. music predominatcd as an dement in radia broadcast

popular tunes. and varioLls torms of musical theatre produ~tions. The operettas of Gilbert

and Sullivan. Victor Herbert and Sigmund Romberg were particularly popular. In

December 1925. tor exarnple. Gilbert and Sullivanrs The wlikado was broadcast live on

CNR ~lontreal.~.! Two ycars later. in November 1927. CNR ~lontreal linked together \vith

CNR Ona\va and CNR Quebec City to present rvlaritanu. a three-act opera performed live

by the CNR Ottu\va Operatic Singers. J
•

In addition to the classical operatic repertoire. modem jazz shows were also

broadcast on Montreal radio. On Sunday A.ugust 28. 1927. a selection of jazz tunes from

the touring American musical revue rvlamie Smith and Her Gang was broadcast live on_ b

CHYC Northern Electric.
ou

The \vorld-tamous American blues star was accompanied on

-l°lbid.

.f 1Lvlary Vipond. Listening In: The First Decade of Canadian Broadcasting. 1922-1932
(Nlontreal. ~IcGill-Ql1een's University Press. 1992). p.20.

~2Hellmut Kallmann. Encvclopedia otlvlusic in Canada. p.11 ï.

~3~lary Vipond. p.70.

4.ftvlontreal Herald. "wlamie Smith To Broadcast Sunday Night." August 27. p.9.
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the airwaves by the original Victor Record Jazz HounJ Band and members of the Black

Diamond ChonIs.-l5

With its ability ta bring large-scale musical productions directly into the home.

radio constituted a seriùus threat tù li\"e entertainn1ent. O\"er the course of the postwar

•

communal family activit)' for thousands. Its varied and t~lr more aftordable musical

entertainment kept many theatregoers at home. and thus further contributed ta a decline in

theatre attendance. As listening to the radio became il tàvourite pastime. a night at the

theatre became kss common. By 1937. more than hall' of aIl Canadian hOLlseholds o\\ned a

radio set. \vhich rapidly beCcll11e a tixture of daily lit~. th

The Great Depression

The advent of the sound motion picture industry and radio. while harmful. \vere not

soldy responsible for the decline of ~vtontreal's protèssional musical thearre. Far more

devastating to the rich Inusical lit~ of ~tontreal were the crippling tinancial effects of the

Great Depression. which struck Broadway and its nonhcn1 satellite \Vith particular severity.

The stock market crash of Oetober 1929. and the economic dislocation that quickly

follo\ved. bankrupted many Broadway producers. including :-\rthur Hammerstein. Charles

Dillingham and Florenz Ziegfeld.r As billions of dollars were lost on \VaU Street. the

capital required ta produce plays grew increasingly searee. Consequently. the number of

.+5ivlontreal Herald. "At the Princess." August 27. 1927. p.S.

'+6rvlary Vipond. pp.1 00-1 05.

'+7Gerald Bordman. American ivlusical Comedv: From Adonis ta Dreamgirls. (New York.
Oxford University Press. 1982). p.136.
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musical productions openmg on Broadway droppèd sharply. During thè 1929-1930

Broadway season. the number of new musical sno\\is tt:ll to 32. the lowest tigure since the

First \Vorld War.·I:i The number of musicals produced on Broadway continued to decline in

the early 1930s. and ne\'er again retumed ta thè heights att~ined during the booming 1920s.

months of 1930. construction activity in the city t'dl by 50°'0.-1'; :\s the city'::; export

commerce collapsed. thousands of jobs \vere diminated. :\s the Depression deepened.

Wlemployment became widespread. By 1933. 240.000 ~lontrealers were torced to tum to

governrnent relief for survival. ~ll

\Vith the sudden coHapse of the Nt:w York Stock Exchange in October 1929. the

huge fortunes of many prominent ~vlontrealers were lost almost o\·emight. leaving the city's

social establishnlent in disarray. ~ 1 As in Ne\v York. the musical stage of ivlontreal \Vas

starved of the tinances that guaranteed ils health and prosperity in consequence of the

overnight drying-up of funds l'rom \vealthy backers and patrons. Given the distressing

socio-economic conllitions in the city. thea~~ ~ attendance also dropped signiticantly. As

Lvlontrealers lost the capacity ta consume. many tumed ta the less expensive movies for

their entertainment.

-l8Gerald Bordman. American Musical Theatre: A Chronick (New York. Oxford
University Press. 1978). pAS!.

'+9Kathleen Jenkins. Nlontrea:. ISland Cil\' of the St. La\Hence. (New 'fork. Doubleday &
Co.). ppA73-47'+.

SORobert Lahaise. La tin d'un Québec traditionnel. 191'+-1939. p.13 !.

51 Kathleen Jenkins. lvlontreal: Island City of the St. Lawrence. ppA72-'+7-1-: Nlargaret
\Vestley. Remembrance of Grandeur: The Anglo-Protestant Elite of ~lontreal 1900-195Q
lNlontreaL Libre Expression. 1990). p.240.
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By the end of No\"~mber 1929. in the \\·ak~ of tht: \Vall Street Crash. the leading

entertainment weekly Variet\' reported that Ilth~ legitinlat~ theatre scene in ~lontreal seemed

doomed."S:! The city's sole remaining playhollse. His \lajesty's Theatre. remained dark for

much of November. after two attractions bookeu tor the playhouse "closed on the road.,,53

The theatre's closure of its stage in the Autumn of 1929 was tollowed by heavy lasses in

early 1930.54 Tom Kdley. the ne\v manager of His ~lajesty's Th~atre stniggled ta maintain

rus succession of tirst-class attractions in the face of growing compt:tition from sound tilms.

and rising unemployment. In order to secure the sensational ne\\" Sigmund Romberg

operetta Nina Rosa. for a one-week engagement. Kdley had to ùft~r the Shubert

organisation lia tremendous guarantee. 1l55 Although Nina Rosa anracted large audiences ta

His ivlajesty's. the playhouse \Vas still in debt again in F~bruary 1930 tollowing the pOOl'

retums on the unsuccesstul musical Robin Hood. ~() One year later. during the 1930-1931

season. the theatre cntie Samuel ivlorgan-Powell lamented that "the present season has been

so very disappointing and meagre in regard ta production that there is very liule to

revie\v.'·F Pow·ell blamed the curtailment in the numb~r of touring productions playing

52Yariety. November 20. 1929. p.71.

53l'vlontreal Herald. "His Majesty's Making Special Efforts To Secure Latest New York
Successes." November 16. 1929. p.9. One ofthese attractions appears to have been the
American wlusical comedy FollO\v Through. which encountered 511CCeSS on Broadway in
the \Vinter of 1929.

54Ibid.

55 wlontreal Star. "New Romberg Show \Vill Be Shawn at His Majesty's December 30."
December 14. 1929. p.25: "The Theatre Situation." letter. December 28. [929. p.24.

56l'vlantreal Star. "Nlontreal." February 19. 1930. p.69

57Montreal Star. "En Passant." January 3. 1931. p.20
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~lontreal on the recent Wall Street Crash and "the lack of sufticient theatres ta assure

tinancial success." 58

Although toreign musical attractions on tour continued ta visit ~lontreal. they \vere

far tèwer in number. \Vith the decline of activity on Broadway. the number of productions

system. the management of His ~1ajesty's Theatre welcomt:d tht: Soci~t~ Canadienne

d'Opérette and other local amateur companies.

The Resurgence of Stock Compunies

The resurgence of local stock companies also accelerated the decline of rvlontreal's

protèssional musical theatre. :-\s the touring road show system Jeclined. and the number of

musical shows visiting Nlontreal diminished. local stock con1panies became increasingly

more important. Unlike the foreign touring companies passing through ivlontreaL local

troupes strove prirnarily tor theatrieal and artistic merit rather than commercial gain.

By far th~ mast important musical stock company in post\var rvlontreal was the

Société Canadienne d'Opérette. This operatic society \Vas founded in 1921 by the rvlontreal

baritone Honoré Vaillancourt and the musician Albert Roberval. to serve as a forum for

local francophone artists. The semi-protèssional operatic company included sixty soloists.

torty-six. choristers. and an orchestra of t\venty-tive:')

The Société Canadienne d'Opéreue staged more than 300 productions over a period

581bid.

5900rith Cooper. "Opera in Nlontreal and Toronto: A Study ofPertormance Traditions and
Repertoire. 1783-1980." (Ph.O. Thesis. University of Toronto. 1983). p.594.
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of thineen theatre seasons bt:tween 1921 and 1933.h
\j ~,IUl;h of its repertoire consisted of

classic French opt:renas sllch as Jacques nft~nbach's Les Brigands or Planquette's Les

Cloches de Corneville. Tht: company also pertonned the operatic works of Donizetti.

ivlassenet. Gounod and Franz Lehar.'d ~vlost nf these productions were staged al the

\t{onument National on Rnulevard Saint-Laurent.

Unlike the Parisian touring companies which appean~d al the Saint-Denis Theatre.

the Société Canadienne d'Opérette received strong support t'rom the Province's traditional

social dites. The religious hierarcby and go\'t~mnlental otlicials viewed the company as a

bulwark against the pemicious intluences of foreign touring 5ho\\"s. particularly those tram

the United States:

Au nombre des bienfaits que nous devons à la Société Canadienne
d'Opérette. il faut placer en premier lieu la lutte cantn.: l'envahissement du
jazz et l'insignitiante et surtout tapageuse musique am~ricaine. lutte coups de
couplets bien trançais. si légers et toujours charmants qu'on aime entendre
de nouveau tredonner. La Société Canadienne d'Opérettt: est donc unt:
oeuvre méritoire. essentiellement educationndle. une oeuvre que nous
devons encourager de toutes taçons. soit en d~\'enant actionnaire de la
compagnie. soit en assistant il chacune des splendides représentations
qu'elle nous offre.()~

In addition to classic French repertoire. the Société also perfonned the operatic

\vorks of local artists, In November 1925. loI' instance. the eompLmy staged Le Roman de

Suzon. a three-aet operetta by the ~Iontreal musician f-knri \liro and the lyricist Henri

60Ibid.

61 Jean-Marc Larrue. Le ~lonumcnt Inattendu: Le ~lonument National de Montréal 1893
1993. (wlontreal. Éditions Hurtubise. 1993). p.:!22.

62Jean-rvlarc Larrue. p.224: La Patrie. "La Bonne Lutte:' ~o\"ember 3. 1924. p.lS:
L'Almanach de la langue française (1932) also praised the Société Canadienne d'Opérette.
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Lètonùal. ll
.' This local ~ffort was prais~d by the \lontreal press. La Patri~ described the

production as "~xcdl~nt." and praised thè operati<.; company tor ~ncouraging the

development of loeai talent.lJ-l [n February 1929. the Soci~t~ presentt:d the Canadian opera

L'Intendant Bigot by Joseph Voyer and Alfred Rousseau. which also received tavourable

reviews from the ~(ontreal cntics.

By 193 1. the Sociét~ Canadi~nne d'Op~r~tte was the most important n~hicle for the

expression of francophone theatre in \-Iontreal. Besides its performances at th~ wlonument

NationaL the company's operatic repertoire \vas pertormed at His wlajesty's Theatre. \vhere

it received enthusiastic responses tram the city's anglophone con1munity. On the day after

its opening night pertormance of The Dollar Princess. the \rontreal Star had nothing but

praise tor the production. :-\ccording ta the reviewer. "the audience was thoroughly

appreciative of a highly commendable perfonnance."tl
'; One month lat~r. the Société c10sed

the 193 1-1931 season at His Nlajesty's Theatre with a French rendition of The ~rem'

\Vido\v. Once again. the company received very tàvourable reviews in the local press.

especially from the N(ontreal Star. "So smooth was the presentation." \\Tote the Star

revie\ver. "that one hesitates in tenning it "an1ateur" in any instance."llb

Following the sudden death of its indefatigabl~ founder Honoré Vaillancourt ln

1933. the operatic company quickly collapsed. Like most stock con1panies of the period.

63[bid.

6-lLa Patrie. "Les P~emières." November 4. 1925. p.l-l.

65rvlontreal Star. "La Société C~madienne d'Opérette Scores in "Princess Dollar." review.
April 1. 1932. p.16.

66rvlontreal Star." "La Veuve Joyeuse" is weil Done by Société Canadienne d'Opérette."
review. rvlay 20. 1932. p.1 ..t
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the Société had revolved around the activities of its energetic founder. Although it never

recovered l'rom the death of Vaillancourt. most of its leading artists and soloists regrouped

in a ne\v operatic company called the Variétés Lyriques.

Founded in 1936 by \{ontreal artists Charles Goulet ;md Lionel Daunais. the

Variétés Lyriques operatic stock company sun'ived for many y~ars without any govemlnent

funding.b~ For eighteen theatre seasons between 1936 and 1955. the company presented

mainly French and American opereuas. Among its Americ~m oftèrings were man)' of the

Broad\vay operettas originally brought ta ~{ontreal in the 1920s by the touring road

companles.

One of the tirst productions staged by the Variétés Lyriques was the highly popular

American operena Rose-Nlarie. The staging of this large-seule production \Vas an

expensive undertaking lor the company. [n his autobiography (published posthumously in

1981 ). Charles Goulet recalled sorne of the costs required to stage the sho\v:

Il y a d'abord S100.00 pour la location du livret et de la partition. puis
5130.00 de droit d'auteur. plus SI 00.00 de dépôt en garantie pour le retour
du matériel en bon étaLOS

Although somewhat steep for a stock company of the period. the investment proved

worth\vhile. The company's rendition of Rose-~larie opened on February 23. 1936 ta

favourable reviews. La Presse \Vas especially enthusiastic and described the production as

"un spectacle de ILLxe. ,,(JI)

67Charles Goulet. Sur la scène et dans la coulisse. (QlI~bec. Ministère des affaires
culturelles. 1981). p.122.

68lbid.

69La Presse. "Rose-Marie est un spectacle au point. vivement recommandé." February 24.
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During the tollo\ving 1937-1938 season. Th~ D~s~rt Song and No No Nan~tte were

also produc~d by the company tor the tirst tim~ in Fr~nch on the Continent. The

enthusiastic reception given to these French adaptations 0 f American works contirnls the

continued popularity of Broadway rnusicals anlong \llJntreal francophones. It sUggêstS that

int1uence among local theatregoers.

[n conclusion~ the 19205 \vas th~ last successfuI Jecade for large-seale foreign

musical theatre in wlontreal. Despit~ an increase in the nllmber of touring attractions staged

in the city in the second half of the decade. the \-{ontreal stage was gradllully undermined by

the declining roadshow system. labour disputes. the aovent of musical tilms and radio. the

Great Depression. and the resurgence of local stock. The musical stage of i\rlontreal never

again recovered the rich dynamism and diversity it anained in the 19205.

The advent of the mo\'i~ musical was particularly devastating for Broad\vay and

its northem satellite. Bet\veen 1928 and 1930. the North American entertainment

industry was completdy transformed as dozens of Broadway musicals \Vere translated

into tilnled versions. As the Hollywood motion picture studios added song and dance

numbers to their movies. they began attracting increasing numbers of musical

theatregoers. 8y the end 0 f the d~cade. ~[ontrealers were able to see tilm versions of

many of the 8road\vay productions which had previously toured the city. The sound

musical tilm had replaced in ~·[ontreal. the ~laborate and expensivt: li\'e stage version of

lyric theatre.

1937. p.8.
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CONCLUSION

This study of the n1Llsical theatre of lvIontreal bet\veen August 1920 and the end of

the 1929 season represents a contribution to the ongoing research tracing the historieal

inr1uence orthe United States upon Quebec society. :\ ciose anaiysis orthe àlverse musicai

attractions appearing on the Nlontreal stage reveals the growing cultural penetration of the

United States into the metropolis after the First \Vorld \Var. Throughout the 1920s. the

musical stage of ~lontreal acted as a satellite of Broadway and was inextricably linked to its

sources of supply in Ne\v York. In this last successful decade of large-seale touring

companies~ professional musical theatre \Vas staged mainly at His Nlajesty's. the Princess and

the Saint-Denis Theatres by international roadshow companies. usually aner a successful run

in New York. \Vith the exception of sixteen Canadian revues presented by the Dumbells

troupe. the Nlontreal musical stage in the period under examination was predominantly

American in character and dominated by touring roadshows directed north\vards to extend

their profitable New York presentations. Ta the theatre managers behind these touring

attractions wlontreal represented a lucrative ncrthern extension of the American theatrical

circuit.

Throughout the 19205. the infrastructure of Ne\v York theatre \vas essential to the

very existence of professional musical theatre in ivlontreal. The city's geographical

proximity to Ne\v York helped to ensure it a constant supply of high-quality musical

attractions. \vbile local musical theatre companies \Vere tè\v in number and unable to
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guarantee a steady nO\\/ of productions. the musical attractions sent l'rom Broadway greatly

ènhanced the city's cultural life and were a popular divertissement for a large proportion of

Nlontrealers from ail social classes and linguistic backgrounds.

This northem extension of Broadway into ~{ontreal made the city an active and

t10urishing centre of musical theatre activity. Out-of-tov\ll1 touring companies oftèred

Montreal audiences a rich diversity of musical theatre l'are. During the ten consecutive

theatre seasons trom August 1920 to June 1930. a total of 1799 performances tèaturing 368

operettas. operas. musical comedies and revues \vere staged at His ~lajesty's. the Princess.

and the Saint-Denis Theatres. This abundance and rich variet)' of musical activity hdps to

explain why Nlontrealers telt they \vere living in the entertainment capital of Canada. even if

it represented nothing more than a northem satellite of Broadway.

Many of these attractions were runs of successtul Broadway operettas. musical

comedies and revues, as weIl as classical grand operas staged by the Ne\v York-based San

Carlo Opera Company. The number and variety of American musical productions appearing

on the Nlontreal stage increased signiticantly in the second hall' of the decade. as the output

of musical productions peaked on Broadway. and the Princess Theatre became available for

the touring roadshows of the Shubert organisation alter ~larch 1926. As Broadway

nourished in the late 1920s. its Nlontreal satellite received sorne of the most popular musical

attractions and their stars appearing on the Ne\v York stage. For instance. during the course

of the 1926-1927 theatre season. Nlontreal audiences \Vere entertained bv Al Jolson in Big. -
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~. Sacha Guitry and Yvonne Printemps in ~lozart and B~atric~ Lillie in Oh. Pkase! In

the subsequent 1927-1928 theatre season. ~lontreal theatregoers w~re offered Rose-wlarie in

October. the world premiere of Rudolf Friml's The \Vhite Eagl~ in November. the musical

comedy Happy in December. the popular Gershwin musical comedy Oh Kav! in January.

The Vagabond King in Februar\'. Blossom Time in ~1arch. and bath th~ 7th ~dition of the
b b ..

George \Vhite ScandaIs and the 20th ~ditian of the Ziegfeld Follies in April.

This privileged theatrical relationship with Broadway also ~nabled Lvlontrealers

occasionally ta viewand evaluate musical productions before their début in Ne\v York. Like

New York audiences. ~lontreal's theatregoing public was cosmopolitan and sophisticated.

and receptive to the latest musical trends Broadway had ta oftèr. Over the course of the

decade. a total of seven musicals \Vere sent to ylontreal for tf)'out engagements. The

enthusiastic reception given to these touring attractions by bath the city's anglophone and

francophone communities is an indication that ~lontreal society in the 1920s \vas receptive

to modem tàreign cultural intluences. particularly tram the United States.

y[ontreal was also indirectly dependent on New York tor most of its European

musical fare. Ne\v York served as a magnet in luring the casts of European productions to

North America~ who \Vere un\\'illing to cn"'''s the Atlantic to pertorm soldy in Canada.

\\ithout the added incentive of a lucrative Broadway run. \Vhether French. British. or

Russian. most of the musical attractions appearing on the ~lontreal stage \Vere channelled

through Ne\v York. the theatrical capital of the \Vestem \vorld at that time. For instance. the
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Troupe d'Opérette de Paris. the Nlodern Nlusical Cûmedy Company of Paris. and the French

musical lv'lozart ail came to Nlontreal foIlo\ving successful tours of Broadway. Like\\;se. the

highly popular British revues Chu Chin Chow. Charlot's R~\'ue and This Veur of Grace were

also brought ta ivlontreal via N~w York.

[n its musical theatre. then. ~lontreal in th~ 1920s retlected Quebec's grO\Vlng

economic and cultural alignment with the United States. From 1922 onwards. the United

States replaced Great Britain as Canada's leading trading partner and source of capital

investment. l :\fter trade and investm~nt. Yvan Lamonde reminds us. "culture constituted the

strongest bond between Quebec and the United Stat~s.": The increasing integration of the

Canadian economy \vith that of its powerful neighbr 'lr to the South inevitahly brought about

a similar rapprochement in the cultural scene. As capital investment from the United States

in Quebec t10urished in the second hall' of the decade. the musical stage of ivlontreal became

increasingly American in tone. It was no mere coincidence that more than one half of

Montreal's American lyric repertoire \Vas presented between September 1925 and June 1930.

In addition ta American motion pictures. radio programmes and magazines. the musical

attractions staged in lvlontreal constituted another expression of \vhat John Thompson has

IC.p. Stacev. Canada and the Age of Contlict. Volume 1. (Toronto. Universitv of Toronto.) .
Press. 1981). p.16: Y'lan Lamonde. "Le regJrd sur les États-Unis: le révélateurd'un clivage
social dans la culture nationale québécoise." Journal of Canadian Studies. Vol.30 No.1
(Spring 1995). p.73.

2Yvan Lamonde. "American Cultural Intluence in Quebec: A One- \Vay wlirror," p. 107. in
Alfred Hero & Nlarcel Daneau. (eds.) Problems and Opporrunities in U.S.-Quebec
Relations. (London. Westview Press. 1984).
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aptly described as "the northbound tidal \vave" of American culture that washed over Canada

in the intenvar years." In short. the musical sho\vs arriving l'rom Broad\vay were another

dement in the popular culture imported from the United States.

This study also highlights the vanous genres of musical theatre presented on the

Nlontreal stage after the First \Vorld \Var. As \lirei1le Barri~re. has pointed out from the

earliest years of the century. operena constituted the most popular form of musical

presentation in the city. [ts romantic settings and sentimental melodies appealed to a \Vide

spectrum of wlontreal society. Operetta \vas pertormed at a1l ù1fee of the city's playhouses

by American. French and British touring roadsho\v companies.

After operetta. grand opera represented the greatest proportion of NlontreaI's

post\var lyric repertoire in tenns of total number of titles offered. Although it was the

pretèrred genre of the \vealthier elements of ~Iontreal society. it a1so attracted a cross-section

of the city's middle- and working-c1ass communities. Grand Opera \vas staged mostly at the

Saint-Denis Theatre by French. American. and Russian touring companies.

Nlusical comedy. especially from the United States. was another well-tavoured tacet

of Nlontreal's musical theatre lite. Unlike the aIder musical fonns of opera and operetta. its

novel choreography and musical scores ret1ecting the fast-paced jazz idiom appealed largely

3John H. Thompson. Canada 1922-1939: Decades of Discord (Toronto. N1cCleliand &
Stewart. (985), p.175 .
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to the younger g.';;:i.leration~ across linguistic and cultural Hnes. The musical comedies

appearing in ~lontreal \vere staged by mainly American and French roadshow companies at

either His Nlajesty's or the Princess Theatres.

The musical stage of ~lontreal in the 19205 \Vas al50 enli\·t:nt:J by the nlore episodic

variety of the musical revue. Alùl0Ugh the revue ranked lo\vest in terms of total number of

tides, it constituted the second most frequently pertorrned musical genre in the city after

operetta. As in the case of musical comedy. the majority of revues presented in the city \Vas

American in origin. and \Vas restricted to the city's English-Ianguage playhouses. Their

lavish décors and high-stepping chorus-lines appealed n1uinly to middle-class male patrons.

The rich diversity of the musical theatre of ivlontreal did not tind universal favour.

The city's openness and cultural omnivorousness towards toreign cultural expression gready

alarmed the province's clerical and nationalist dites and their following. who favoured the

traditional image of Quebec \vith its established adherence to religious and patriotic values.

This small and powerful minority of ecclesiastics~ intellectuals. teachers. and journalists

exercised considerable ideological and political intluence. Like previous generations. they

\vere alanned by the intense economic. social and cultural changes brought about in the

1920s. and feared for the loss of their traditional int1uence and privileged status in an

increasingly modern. materialistic and secular world. [n short. these dites intended to

maintain their well-entrenched control over the clinlate of public opinion in the province.
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During the postwar tènnent of the "roaring t\\"enties." these eeclesiastie and

nationalist pressure groups saw themsclves as moral guardians of the social order. and

sought to keep ~tontrealers Catholie. francophone and isolated l'ron1 the intrusion of

commercialised popular culture. [n their eyes. the theatre WD.S another example of urban

VIce. ln these years. l\tlontreal's lyric playhouses \Vere loeated \Vith other recreational

establishments in the city's dO\\TItown core. which was percei\'ed as a regrettable centre of

amoral materialism and conspicuous consumption. The city's leading French-language

playhouse. the Saint-Denis Theatre. operated on Sundays. to the displeasure of sabbatarians

who maintained that those days should be devoted exclusi \'e1y ta religious observances.

The liberal outlook propagated by light-hearted musicals was dianletrically ùpposed

to the long-standing Catholie traditions of French Quebee. Ameriean musical theatre was

partieularly deplored beeause it was presented in English. and its popular appeal attracted

Montrealers trom diverse linguistic and religious backgrounds. Successtlil Broadway

entertainers sueh as Al 101son \vere part of a new entertainment medium. whieh eut across

linguistie and religious barriers and united Montreal audiences from aIl cultural backgrounds

in a shared experience of agreeable relaxation and enjoyment. Local Church and nationalist

leaders abhorred the idea of Catholic francophone Nlontrealers participating in American

recreational activities alongside anglophone Protestant and Je\vish {Vlontrealers. In whatever

form it was presented. \vhether stage productions or tilms. entertainment of American origin

was eonsidered to incorporate extraneous values and intluences harmful to traditional French

Canadian society.
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Contemporary rnusicals from postwar Paris \vere equally denounced by Quebec's

ecclesiastical and nationalist leadership. Sorne. such as the controversial French operetta Phi

Phi contained references to sexual prorniscuity and adultt:ry. which were deemed rnorally

dangerous to the survival of the French Canadian family. \lore perhaps than any other

theatrical presentation. Phi-Phi retlected the libertine spirit common to post\var Paris and

New York. which contlicted with Quebec's traditional Catholic identity. The censorship of

Phi-Phi. the police raids on the Gayety Theatre and the subsequent appointment of a

Nlunicipal theatre censor. are evidence of the seriousness \Vith which the int1uence of the

theurre on public rnorality \vas vie\ved. These repressive actions endorsed by clerical and

nationalist leaders marked the beginnings of a more conservative and authoritarian social

arder in Quebec during the 1930s.

The censorship of Phi-Phi did not go unchallenged. ho\vever. The strong

condemnation of the censorship of Phi-Phi published in the liberal press suggests that

Quebec society was not monolithic and integrated. but an open society tolerant of. and

receptive to. modem international intluences. A careful analysis of the extensive public

debate that followed the arbitrary police banning illustrutes ho\\' the battle lines were drU\\l1

in ~lontreal. not along purel)' linguistic or cultural lines. but according to differences of

outlook on Quebec's evolving cultural identity. "L'Affaire Phi-Phi" heightened the deep

societal struggle in process \vithin francophone Quebec b~t\veen liberal forces who embraced

indus~al progress and cultural change and the province's conservative clerical and
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nationalist elites and their tollowers. who tàvoured the religious and nationalist values of

traditional Quebec. \\'hile a proportion of ~lontreal businessmen. academics. joumalists.

artists. and other avant-garde protèssionals welcomed foreign cultural contacts. the clerical

nationalist intelligentsia of the city abhorred extraneous commercial recreation. and tàvoured

leisure pastimes that contànned to Quebec's Catholic and French heritage. In short. the

lines of cleavage in ~v[ontreal in the intenvar years tollowed the general Jemarcations of

western society itself: avant-garde liberalism versus conservativc nationalism.

The timing of the clerical nationalist backlash against the modem liberal intluences

of the Nlontreal stage came too late to be etlèctive. By 1930. the ~lontreal stage was in the

doldrums. Phi-Phi and another French operctta. Ciboulette. were the only t\\"o musical

productions staged at the Saint-Denis Theatre in the 1929-1930 season. As a northern

outpost of Broadway. N[ontreal was directly affected by the mounting troubles plaguing the

North American theatre industry. Once again. it \vas important devdopments in the

entertainment industry of the United States that determined the tàte of the musical stage in

N[ontreal. [n addition to the graduaI decline of the roadshow system and intensive local

labour disputes. the advent of American sound tilms proved particularly devastating.

The long-awaited technieal achievement of combining photographie images with

synehronised sound became a reality in 1927. This innovation greatly weakened live musical

theatre. As the Holly\vood motion pictu!'e studios discovered the universal appeal of musical

productions. they quickly added song-and-dance numbers to their tilms. and elevated the
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new format to the level of a sdf..~ontained genre. Between 1927 and 1930. Hollywood

released tàrty lavish and expensive musicals. with \vhich the legitimate theatre could hardly

compete.~ ~lost of these \vere tilm adaptations of successtul Broad\vay musicals. ~lany of

thenl such as "Little Jessie James." "Sally." "No. No. Nanett~!." "The Vagabond King." and

"The Ne\v ~loon" were tilm \'ersions of Broadway productions that had toured rvlontreaL

just years betàre. For instance. less than twa years atter his successful tour of l'vlontreal in

the musical comedy Big Boy. the Broad\vay star Al Jolson reappeared betore Nlontreal

audiences in December 1928 on the screen of the Palace Theatre in "The Jazz Singer."

From December 1928 onwards. ylontreakrs could enjoy lavish n1usical productions

and ùleir stars on screen al far Jess cost than theatre se~.lts. By 1930. the music-loving public

in Montreal had transferred its allegiance to the less expensive and more \videly available

musical film. In wlontreal. as clsewhere on the continent. the cinema had triumphed over

live musical theatre entertainment.

4Ed Parish. The Great Hollvwood Musical Pictures. (London. Scarecrow Press. 1992).
p.799.
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HIS ivIAJESTY'S THEATRE - 1920-1921 SEASON

PRODUCTION GENRE ORIGIN DATE PERFORlvlANCES

Chu Chin Chow Revue G.B Aug. 16-28 16
Sinbad Revue U.S.A Aug.3ü-Sept.-+ 8
Take It From Nie NIC U.S.A S~pt. 6-11 9
Aida Opera C.S.A. Sept. i 3 i
Rigoleuo Opera U.S.A. Sept. 14 1
Ronleo & Juliet Opera U.S.A. S~pt. IS( nl) 1
Forza del Destino Opera U.S.A. Sept. 15 1
Carmen Opera U.S..-\. Sept. 16 1
La Bohème Opera U.S.A. Sept. 17 1
~tadame Buttertly Opera U.S.A. Sept. 18(rn) 1
Il Trovatore Opera U.S.A. Sept. 18 1
tvlaid of Nlountains Operena G.B. Oct. 4-16 16
ivf. Beaucaire Operetta G.B. Oct. 18-13 8
Bift1 Bing! Bang! Revue CANADA Nov. 22-27 8
Camot1age Revue CANADA Dec.7-26 ..,-

-)

Linger Longer Letty ~IC U.S.A. Oec.27-Jan.l 8
ivlaytime Operetta U.S.A. lan.l0-15 8
Nlaid of lvlountains Operetta G.B. Feb. I-S 7
Beggar's Opera Opera G.S. Feb.21-26 8
Irene NIC U.S.A. ~ray 2-7 8

NIC denotes lvlusical Comedy; (m) denotes matinee performance

HIS iv1AlESTY'S THEATRE - 1921-1912 SEASON

PRODUCTION GENRE ORIGIN DATE PERFORNIANCES

Blue Pierrots ~lC U.S.A. Sept. 5-10 8
Passing Show (1921 ) Revue U.S.A. Oct. 24-29 8
Hullo Canada Revue G.S. No\'. 14-26 16
Sir Harry Lauder Revue G.B. No\'. 28-30 5
Biff! Bing! Bang! Revue CAJ.'JADA Dec.26-31 9
ivterry Widow Operetta U.S.A Feb.17-lvlarch 4 8
Beggar's Opera Opera G.B. ivlarch 17-Apr.l 8
Dumbells Revue
(1922) Revue CANADA .-\pr.24-29 8
.~d Very Nice Too* N[C U.S.A. ivlay 8-13 8
Hello Canada (2nd ed) Revue G.B. ivlay 15-10 8• MC denotes Nlusical Comedy: * denotes pre-Broad\vay tl'Y'out production
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PRODUCTION GENRE ORIGIN DATE PERFOR1\tIANCES

Carmen Opera U.S.A. S~pt. 25
Aida Opera U.S.A Sept. 26/0et.7 ")

Rigoletto Opera U.S.A. S~pt. 27
Tosea Opera U.S.A. Sept. 28
rau::;l Opera

.. ~ r"'t .-

Scpl. 29/0d.6U.,,).r\.

iYludame Bunert1y Opera U.S.A. Sept. 30/0et.3 .,
-

La Bohème Opera U.S.A. Oct. :2 1
Il Trovatore Opera U.S.A Oct. 4 1
La Traviata Opera U.S.A. O~L 5 1
Caval1eria Rusticana Opera U.S.A. Oct. 7 1
Blossom Time Operetta U.S.A. Oct. 16-21 8
Irene ivl C U.S.A. Oct. 23-28 8
Chu Chin Chow Revue G.B. Oct. 30-NovA 8
Dumbel1s Revue
( 1922) Revue CANADA No\'. 6-11 9
ivlarj0 laine ivl C U.S.A. No\·. 13-18 8
Prince Channing Jr Revue U.S.A.. Nov. 20-25 8
The ~likado Operetta U.S.A. Dec. 11-13 6
H-rvLS. Pinatàre Operetta U.S.A. Dec. 14-17 4
lolanthe Operetta U.S.A. Dec.18-19

.,
J

Pirates 0 f Penzance Operena U.S.A. Dec.20-21
.,
J

Blossom Time Operetta U.S.A. Feb.5-10 8
Full Q' Pep Revue CANADA Feb. 19-24 8
Carry On Revue CANADA Apr.2-7 8
Nlo11y Darling ivl C U.S.A. Apr.23-17 8
Spice of 1921 Revue U.S.A. ~lay 14-19 8

NIC denotes ivlusical Comedy

HIS wlAJESTY'S THEATRE - 1923-1914 SEASON

PRODUCTION GENRE ORIGlN DATE PERFORJ.vlANCES

Gingham Girl ivlC U.S.A. Oec.3-8 8
Nlaid of Nlountains Operetta G.B. Oee. 17-21 8
Chauve-Souris Revue RUSSIA Nlarch 10-22 18

• ivlC denotes Nlusical Comedy
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PRODUCTION GENRE ORIGfN DATE PERFORi\lA.NCES

Shuft1e Along R~vue L'.S.A. Sept.15-2ü 8
Passing Show (1923) Revue U.S.A.. Sept.29-0ctA 8
81ossom Time Operetta U.S.A. Oct.27-No\".1 8
Ace High Revue CANADA No\'. 10-15 9
Charlot's Revue Revue G.a. Nov. 24-29 8
Artists & wlodels Revue U.S.A. Jan. 26-31 8
Linle Jessie James NIC U.S.A Feb.2-7 8
Sitting Pretty lvlC U.S.A. ~larch 9-14 8
Green\VÏch Village
FoUies (5th ed.) Revue U.S.A. Nlarch 3ü-AprA 8
Cannen Opera V.S.A ~ lareh 31(n1 ) 1
Rose-Nlarie Operena U.S.A. Apr.6-11 8
Chauve-Souris Revue RUSSIA Apr.20-25 8
Oh Yes! Revue C.~\NADA ~lay 4-9 8

MC denotes ~lusical Comedy: (m) denatcs matint:e performance

HIS l\ilAJESTY'S THEA1RE - 1925-1926 SEASON

PRODUCTION GENRE ORIGIN DATE PERFO~\LANCES

No No Nanettt~ lvi C U.S.A. Sept. 14-1 9 9
Lucky 7 Revue CANADA Nov. 9-14 8
Samson & Dalila Opera U.S.A. Na\'. 15(m) 1
\Verther Opera U.S.A. ~o\'. 15 1
Rose-Marie Operetta U.S.A. Dec. 1-6 8
The Mikado Operetta U.S.A. Jan. 11-17 8
Three Little iviaids w1e G.8. Jan. 19-23 8
Boris Goudono tT Opera RUSSIA Feb. 22. 24 1
Demon Opera RUSSIA Feb. 23 1
No No Nanette NIC C.S.A. Apr. 19-24 8
Three Bags Full Revue CANADA Apr. 26-~'1ay 1 8

ivlC denotes ~Iusical Comedy: (m) denotes matinee performance
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HIS NIAlESTY'S THEATRE - 1926-1927 SEASON

PRODUCTION GENRE ORIUIN DATE PERFORI\IA.NCES

Tip Toes ~IC U.S.A. ~o\'. 1-6 8
Shuftle Along Rèvue U.S.A. No\'. 1~-20 q

The lvi ikado Opereua G.B. Jan. ~-6 5
H.ivLS. Pinatore Operetta G.B. Jan. 7-9

..,
J

\T "1"""Il~__ """" ........... .., r.., .. ~_...1 Opcrctta r.n ,....... 1/\ 1""1 1
J. ....UUh..1UUl LU"" UUù!U ~.u .. Jùl1.1·.J-L_ ~

The Gondoliers Operena G.B .. lan.13-15 ~

The Gondoliers Operetta G.B. ~Iay 9-11 4
H.tvI.S. Pinatore Operetta G.B. ~Iay 12-1~ ~

Yeoman of the Guard Operetta G.B. Nlay 16-18 ~

The tv1ikado Operetta G.B. Nlay 19-20 3
Oh~ Please NI C U.S.A. ivlay 3D-lune 4 8

MC denotes ~lusical Comedy

HIS NIAJESTY'S THEATRE - 1927-1928 SEASON

PRODUCTION GENRE ORIGIN DATE PERFORJ\lANCES

Happy * ivlC U.S.A. No\'. 28-Dec. 3 8
Allez-Gap! Revue U.S.A. Dec.5-10 8
Aida Opera U.S.A. Jan. 9 1
Faust Opera U.S.A. Jan. 10. 14(m) ...,

Rigoleno Opera U.S.A. Jan. 11. 1~(m) ...,

[l Trovatore;: Opera U.S.A. Jan. Il
Cavalleria Rusticana Opera U.S.A. Jan. 12
Carmen Opera U.S.A. lan. 13
Sir Harry Lauder Revue O.B. Nlarch 19-21 5
Ziegfeld Follies
(lOth ed.) Re\ue U.S.A. April 2-7 8
Hit the Deck NIC U.S.A. April 23-28 8
Earl Carroll Vanities Re\ue U.S.A. ~Iay 14-19 8
\Vildflo\ver LYIC U.S.A. NIay 21-26 9
Lady Be Good ivlC U.S.A. ivlay 28-1une 2 8
Good tvloming Demie ~1C U.S.A. June '+-9 8
No No Nanette! N[C U.S.A. June 11-16 8
The Red wlill ~I C U.S.A. Jun~ 18-23 8
Oh Boy ~IC U.S.A. Jlln~ 25-30 8
Little Nellie Kelly ylC U.S.A. July 2-7 8
Sally }\IC U.S.A. luly 9-1'+ 8

• Queen High NIC U.S.A. luly 16-21 8
Very Good Eddie NI C U.S.A. luly 23-28 8
Up She Goes NI C U.S.A. luly 30-Aug. 4 8
Tip Toes NI C U.S.A. Aug.6-11 8

MC denotes Musical Comedy: $: denotes pœ-Broadway tJ!'out production: (m) denotes matinee performance
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PRODUCTION GENRE ORlGIN DATE PERFORtvIANCES

Bits & Pieces Revue G.B. Sept. 3-8 8
The Mikado Operena G.B. Sept. 17-19/0ct.6 6
Iolanthe Operena G.B. Sept.20-22/0ct.~-5 6
o .1r1r1;nn ..o n"",~..att" (":Q ç:~>"'t '1J_,",,1.. ~~ .........y.~"'eV"''-'' '-'t'"'llMo .............. "-' .. J....,i. ..... ... t'~. - • _ ....

Pirates of Penzance Operena G.B. Sept. 27-19 4
Trial By Jury Operetta G.B. Sept. 27-29 -l-
Patience Operetta G.B Oct. 1-3 4
Bet\veen Ourselves ** Revue G.a. 0Iov.24-29 8
Carmen Opera U.S.A. Dec.3.5 ')

Tales of HotTman Opera U.S.A. Dec. -l 1
Il Travatore Opera U.S.A. Dec.5 1
Beggar's Opera Opera G.a. April 8-13 7
Polly Opera G.B. April 13(In) 1
Ta Bouche ~1 C FRA.NeE April 15-18 5
The Gondoliers Operena G.B. April 29-30/~lay 1 3
Trial B1' Jury Operena G.B. \lay 1-2 ')-
Pirates o~' ~enzance Operetta G.B. \tfay 1-2 '1-
The rvlikado Operetta G.9. ~Iay 2-3 3
Rio Rita ~vl C U.S.A. \-lay 6-11 8
Blackbirds Revue U.S.A. ylay 13-18 8
This Year of Grace Revue G.B. \lay 27-Jtme 1 8

NIC denotes wlusical Comedy: **denotes pre-London tryout production:
(m) denotes matinee perfonnance
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HIS NIAJESTY'S THEATRE - 1929-1930 SEASON

PRODUCTION GENRE ORIGIN DATE PERFORJ.\[ANCES

Student Prince Operetta U.S.A. Sept..30-0ct. 5 8
Chauve-Souris Revue RUSSIA Oct. 7-12 8
Come Eleven Revue CA.NADA No\·. 11-16 9

Carmen Opera U.S ..-\. D~c. 9. 14 ')

-
r _...•

Op~ra 0.S.:\. f"\,. '" 11 ""t' û.U~l U~~. lV. 1"1'

wlartha Opera U.S.A. Dec. l1(m) 1
Nladame Bunertly Opera U.S.A. Dec. 12 1
Yolanda ofCyprus Opera U.S.A. Dec. 13 1
ivlarriage of Figaro Opera U.S.:\. Dec. 14(m) 1
Nina Rosa* Operetta U.S.A. Dec. 30-Jan. 4 8
Paganini Operetta FRj-\NCE Jan. 20-22 of
Dédé NI C FRA.NCE Jan. 23-25 4
ivi. Beaucaire Operetta FRj·\NCE Feb.3-5 of
Passionément NIC FRANCE Feb.6-8 of
Robin Hood Operetta U.S.A. Feb.10-15 8
Sir Harry Lauder Revue G.B. ~larch 6-8 5

Blossom Time Operetta U.S.A. ~[arch 10-15 8
Ne\\' tv'1oon Operetta U.S.A. ~larch 2-+-29 8
Aida Opera U.S.:\. Nlarch 31 1
La Traviata Opera U.S.:\. April 1 1
Rigoletto Opera U.S.A. Apri12(m) 1
Forza Dei Destino Opera U.S.:\. .-\pril 2 1
Cannen Opera U.S.A. April 3 1
Barbier de Seville Opera U.S.:\. April 4 1
Il Trovatore Opera U.S.A. April 5(01) 1
Cavalleria Rusticana Opera U.S.:\. April 5 1
Naughty Marietta Operetta U.S.A. April 7-12 8
Bitter S\veet Operetta G.B. April 21-16 8
Sari Operetta U.S.:\. April 28-~'lay 3 8

MC denotes Musical Comedy: *denotes pre-Broad\vay tr:'out production:
Cm) denotes matinee perfonnance

•
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PRODUCTION GENRE ORIGIN DATE PERFOR!vlANCES

Student Prince Operena U.S.A. ivlarch 8-20 16
Blossom Tinle Operetta U.S.A. \Iarch '22-27 8
Artists & wlodels Revue U.S.A. .-\pril 5-10 8
Rose-~Iarie Operetta U.S.A. April 12-17 8
Daughter of Rosie
O'Grady * lvi C U.S.A. April 19-24 8

NIC denotes ~lusical Comedy: * denotes pre-Broadway tryout production

THE PRlNCESS THEATRE - 1926-1927 SEASON

PRODUCTION GENRE ORIGIN DATE PERFûR1\tlA.NCES

La Bohème Opera U.S.A. .-\ug. 30 1
Aida Opera U.S.A. Aug.31 1
Lucia Di Lammermoor Opera U.S.A. Sept. Itm) 1
Carmen Opera U.S.A. Sept. 1 1
La Tosca Opera U.S.A. Sept. 2 1
CavalIeria Rusticana Opera U.S.A. Sept. 3 1
Faust Opera U.S.A. Sept. -Hm) 1
Il Trovatore Opera U.S.A. Sept. -+ 1
Rose-Marie Operetta U.S.A. Sept. 27-Oct. 2 8
Student Prince Operetta U.S.A. Oct. -+-9 8
Blossom Time Operena li.S.A. Nov. 8-13 8
Joy Bombs Revue CANADA Nov. 15-20 8
Kid Boots NI C U.S.A. Nov. 29-Dec. -+ 8
Rose-Nlarie Operena U.S.A. Dec.27-Jan.l 8
Big Boy ~lC U.S.A. lan. 31-Feb.5 8
Nlozart ~IC FRANCE Feb.7-12 8
Katja Operetta U.S.A. Feb. 14-19 8
Sir Harry Lauder Re\ue G.B. April 7-9 5
Student Prince Operetta U.S.A. .-\pril 18-23 8
George White's
Scandais (7th ed. ) Reyue U.S.A. ~Iay 2-7 8

NIC denotes Nlusical Comedy: (m) de~otes matinee performance

•
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PRODUCTION GENRE ORlGrN DATE PERFüRl'vlANCES

wlamie Smith &
HerGang Revue U.S.A. Aug. 29-Sept. 3 8
Vagabond King Operetta U.S.A. Oct. 3-8 8
Rose-wlarie Operetta U.S.A. Oct. 10-15 8
00 La La Revue CANADA ~ov. 14-19 8
The \Vhiœ Eagie'" ùperena U.S..-\. :'iùv.2i-20 &
Oh Johnny· ~lC U.S.A. Dec. 12-17 8
Desert Song Operetta U.S.A. lan. 16-21 8
OhKay ~[ C U.S.A. Jan. 23-28 8
wly Maryland Opereua U.S.A. Feb.13-18 8
Desert Song Opereua U.S.A. Feb.20-25 8
Vagabond King Opereua U.S.A. Feb. 27-Lvlarch 4 8
Gay Paree (2nd ed.) Revue U.S.A. ivlarch 12-17 8
Blossom Time Opereua U.S.A. \-larch 19-24 8
George White's
ScandaIs (7th ed.) Revue U.S.A. April 9-14 8
Yours Truly ~lC U.S.A. April 16-21 8
Bubbling Over Re\ue C/\l\fADA ivlay7-12 g
Chauve-Souris Revue RUSSIA ~lay 14-19 8

~lC denotes wlusical Comedy~ * denotes pre-Broad\vay try'out production

•
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PRINCESS THEATRE - 1928-1929 SEASON

PRODUCTION GENRE ORIGIN DATE PERFORJ.\lANCES

Rose-~larie Operena U.S.A. Sept. 3-8 8
Good News iv[C U.S.A. Sept. 10-15 8
La Fille du
Tambour Nlajor Operetta FR:-\NCE Sept. 23-24 ....,

-
La ~1as(:ùtt~

~- ... _.......... rn , 'Trr S"_· "" "'.:' ....
v P"':l \:llLl l' 1'-~1"''-L \,,;l-1l. _~-__'

Les Saltimbanques Operetta FR.:-\NCE Sept. 26-27 ...
J

Les ~[ousquetaires

au Couvent Operetta FR..-\NCE Sept. 28-29 ...
J

NlY ~lary land Operetta U.S.A. Oct. 15-20 8
Why \Vorry Revue CANADA Nov. 5-10 8
Un Bon Garçon wlC FRANCE Jan. 14-16.19 5
Passionément (vl C FRANCE Jan. 16-18 4
Compte Obligado wlC FRANCE Jan. 21-23. 26 5
Yes ~[C FR.A.NCE Jan. 23-15 4
Faust Opera U.S.A. Jan. 18/Feb. 2(m) ....,

-
~ladame Bunert1y Opera U.S.A. Jan. 29
Carmen Opera l;.S.A. Jan. JÜ/Feb. 2 '1-
Nlarriage of Figaro Opera U.S.A. Jan. 30
Pagliacci Opera U.S.A. Jan. 31
Martha Opera U.S.A. Feb. 1
Trois Jeunes Filles
atLx Folies Bergère lvlC FRANCE Feb. 4-6. 9-10 6
Rêve de Valse Operetta FRANCE Feb.6-8 4
Blossom Time Operetta U.S.A. Feb. 18-13 8
Par Sur la Bouche wlC FR.A.NCE Feb. 25-28 6
Passionément l'vIC FRANCE ylarch 1-2(m) Î-
Trois Jeunes Filles
atLx Folies Bergère rvlC FRANCE ~larch 2 1
Desert Song Operetta U.S.A. ~\'larch 4-9 8
Lovely Lady ~IC U.S.A. April 1-6 8
Rain or Shine NIC U.S.A. April 15-20 8
Gay Paree (3rd ed)* Revue U.S.A. April 22-27 8
Sunny ivl C U.S.A. April 29-~Iay 4 8
Hit the Deck NI C U.S.A. ~{ay 6-11 8
Five D'Clock Girl NI C U.S.A.. ~lay 13-18 8
Nir. Battling Butter rvl C U.S.A. ~Iay 20-25 8
No No Nanene! ~1 C U.S.A. ~lay 27-June 1 8

N[C denotes iviusical Comedy: *denotes pre-Broad\vay tryout production:

• (m) denotes rnatinee performance
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SAINT-DENIS THEATRE 1920-1921 SEASON

PRODUCTION GENRE ORIGIN DATE PERFOMIA.NCES

Aida Opera U.S.A Sept. 29
Faust Opera U.S.A. Sept. 30( nl)

Rigoletto Opera U.S.A. Sept. 3GlOet. 2 ..,
-

Cannen Opera U.S.A. Oct. 1
Luc!;! ()nj3r~ r ;.s .-\ nr:t. 2(m~- r - ...

La Tosca Opera U.S.A. Oct. 28
La Bohème Opera U.S.A. Oct. 29
~tadame Buttertly Opera U.S.A. Oct. 30(rn)
Il Trovatore Opera U.S.A. Oct. 30

(m) denotes matinee performance

SAINT-DENIS THEATRE 1921-1922 SEASON

PRODUCTION

La Tosea
La Bohème
Carmen
Nladame Buttertly
Lohengrin
Faust
Thais
li Trovarore

GENRE

Opera
Opera
Opera
Opera
Opera
Opera
Opera
Opera

ORIGIN

U.S.A.
U.S.A.
U.S.A.
U.S.A.
U.S.A.
U.S.A.
U.S.A.
U.S.A.

DATE

Oct. 31
Nov. l{m)
Nov. 1
Nov. 2
Nov. 3
Nov. 4
~O\·. 5(m)

No\'. 5

PERFORJvL;.\NCES

•

(m) denotes matinee pertornlance
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SAINT-DENIS THEATRE 1922-1923 SEASON

PRODUCTION GENRE ORIGfN 0.-\TE PERFO~\lANCES

Aida Opera C.S.A. Oct. 23
wladame Buttertly Opera U.S.A. Oct. 24.28 .,

-
[l Trovatore Opera U.S.A. Oct. 25
La Tosca Opera U.S.A. Oct. 25
F:lust (ll"'\~r" J_~.S.A. Oct. 26~ t' .......

Lohengrin Opera U.S.A. Oct. 27
Carmen Opera U.S.A. Oct. 28(m)
Boris Goudonoff Opera RUSSIA NO\·.13.18(nl) .,

-
Pique-Dame Opera RUSSIA No\". 14
Le Démon Opera RUSSIA Nov. 15(m). 23 .,

-
La Juive Opera RUSSIA Nov. 15
La Fiancée du Tsar Opera RUSSIA Nov. 16
La Fée des Neiges Opera RUSSIA Nov. 17.22.25 "J
Eugene Onegin Opera RUSSIA ~O\·. 18
La Veille de Noël Opera RUSSIA Nov. 20
Rigoietto Opera RUSSIA NO\·.21
Faust Opera RUSSIA ~o\". 22
Une Nuit d'Amour Opera RUSSIA Nov. 23.25 .,

-
La Fille de Operetta FR.I\NCE Jan. 15.1 7. 25(m)/
l'vlme.Angot Feb.13 4
La wlascotte Operena FR.-.\NCE Jan. 16.18( nl ).21 ...

J

Le Petit Duc Operena FR.>\NCE Jan. 18.20.231
Feb.20(m) 4

Veronique Operetta FR.>\NCE Jan. 19-20(m) .,
Les Cloches de
Corneville Operetta FRANCE Jan. 22.24/Feb.14 ...

J

La Fille du
Tambour ivlajor Operetta FRA.NCE Jan. 25.27/Feb.ll

.,
j

Le Grand wlogo1 Operetta FRANCE Jan. 26.27/Feb.l 0 3
Les wlousquetaires
au Couvent Operetta FR.-.\NCE Feb.9.12 .,

-
Le Démon Opera RUSSIA .-\pril 9. 22(m) .,

-
Carmen Opera RUSSIA April 10.20

.,
-

Faust Opera RUSSIA April 11(m).21(m) .,
-

Nuit d'Amour Opera RUSSIA April Il. 15 .,
-

La Juive Opera RUSSIA April 13.21 .,
-

La Fée des Neiges Opera RUSSIA April 14( m). 18 .,
-

Pique-Dame Opera RUSSLA April 14- 1
Boris Goudonoff Opera RUSSIA April 15(m). 19 .,

• Eugene Onegin Opera RUSSL~ April 16
La Veille de Noël Opera RUSSIA April 1ï
La Fiancée du Tsar Opera RUSSIA April 22

(m) denotes matinee performance
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SAINT-DENIS THEATRE - 1926-1927 SE.--\SON

PRODUCTION GENRE ORIGIN DATE PERFORi\tANCES

La ~lascotte Opereua FR:\NCE Jan. 9-12 5
Girotlé Girotla Operena FRANCE Jan. 13-15 -l.
C!cl(.:hes de C·.)m~'.'!!!e nnt"rPtt:1 FR...\.NCF .hn 1(\-1 q "- .. ----_.-
La Périchole Operetta FRANCE Jan. 20-22 4
La Fille de
~lme. Angot Operetta FR.ANCE Jan. 23-26 5
La ~tascone Operetta FR.ANCE Jan. 27-29 4
~lademoiselle

Nitouche Operena FR.ANCE Jan. 30-Feb.2 5
Girotlé Girotla Opereua FR.ANCE Feb. 3 .,-
La Pêrichole Operetta FRANCE Feb.-+
Cloches de Corneville Opereua FRANCE Feb. 5
Les !vlousquetaires
au Couvent Operetta FRANCE Feb.6-9 5
Le Petit Duc Operetta FRANCE Feb. 10-12 4
Clùches de Corneville Operetta FR.-\NCE Feb.13 .,
La lvlascotte Operena FRANCE Feb. 14
Les !vlousquetaires
au Couvent Operetta FRAj\fCE Feb. 15-17 ..,-
Le Grand Ntogol Operetta FRANCE Feb.17-19 -+

lm) denotes matinee pertonnance

•



223• SArNT-DENIS THEATRE 1927-1928 SEASON

PRODUCTlON GENRE ORIGIN DATE PERFORlvlANCES

Gilette de Narbonne Operetta FRANCE Nov. 20-22 5
La Fille du
Tambour tvtajor Operena FRA.NCE No\'. 23-26 5
Joséphine Vue
par ses Soeurs Operetta FR;\NCE NO\'.27-29 5
Boccace Operetta FR.-\NCE Nov. 30-Dèc.3 5
~tiss Helyett Operetta FRANCE Dcc. 4-6 5
Rip Operetta FRANCE Dec.7-10 5
La Petite ivlariée Operetta FRAJ'\ICE Dec. 11- 13 5
Les ivlousquetaires
au Couvent Operetta FRAJ\ICE Dec. 14-17 5
La Fille du
Tambour Major Operetta FRANCE Dec. 18-20 5
La Belle Hél~ne Operetta FRAl'ICE Dec.21-24 5
Gilette de Narbonne Operetta FRANCE Dec.25-27 5
Les 28 Jours
de Clairette Operetta FR:-\NCE Dec.28-31 5
Cloches d~ Corneville Operetta FRANCE Jan. 2-7 10
Les Saltimbanques Operetta FRANCE Jan. 9-14 10
La Bayadère Operetta FRANCE Jan. 15-17 5
Le Grand Nlogo1 Operetta FRANCE Jan. 18-21 5
La Mascotte Operetta FRANCE Jan. 22-14 5
La Cocarde de
ivlimi Pinson Operetta FRi-\NCE Jan. 25-28 5
Les Saltimbanques Operetta FRANCE Jan. 29-30 3
Les ivlousquetaires
au Couvent Operetta FRANCE Jan. 31 :2
La Cocarde de
wlimi Pinson Operetta FRANCE Feb. 1-3 -+
rvliss Helyen Operetta FRANCE Feb.4 ..,

•
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SAINT-DENIS THEATRE 1928-1929 SE:\SON

PRODUCTION GENRE ORIGIN DATE PERFORlvlANCES

La V~uve Joyeuse Op~rena FR.i\NCE Oct. 7-9.1 l.13 8
Nlanon Opera F~-\NCE Oct. IÜ.12 ...,

-
La Périchole Operena FRANCE Oct. 14-16.18.20 7
Faust Op~ra FRANCE Oct. 17.19

...,
-

Le: juur e:l Îé.1 i";uÏl Opc:rdtü FRA.l"CE O~L 2i-23.25.27
...,
1

~lireille Opera FRi-\NCE Oct. 24.26.28 3
Le Coeur et la Nlain Operena FRANCE Oct. 28. 30-31 ~

Lakmé Opera FRANCE Oct. 29.31/Nov.I-3 5
Surcouf Opera FRAl'JCE No\'. 4.6.8 -+
La Traviata Opera FRANCE Nov. 5.7.9-1 1 6
Cloches de Corneville Operena FRANCE Nov. 11.13.15.17 5
V';erther Opera FRANCE No\'. 12.14-16 4
La Petite t\llariée Operetta FRANCE Nov. 18.20.22.24 5
Herodiade Opera FRANCE No\'. 19.21-23.25 5
Le Barbier de Sevilie Opera FRANCE No\'. 26.28-30 -+
L~ Petit Duc Operena FRANCE Nov. 27.29/Dec.I 4
Cannen Opera F~-\NCE Dec.3.5-7.Q 5
La ivlascone Operetta FR.A1~CE Dec. 2.4.6.8 5
Cannen Opera F~A.NCE Dec.9 1
Faust Opera FRAl'JCE Dec.9.14

...,
-

Manon Opera FRANCE Dec.l1.15
...,
-

La Petite Mariée Operetta FRANCE Dec. Il
La Traviata Opera FRANCE Dec.12.15 ')-
Surcouf Opera FRANCE Dec. 13(m)
Cloches de Corneville Operena FRANCE Dec. 13
La Cocarde de
Nlimi Pinson Operetta FRANCE Dec. 16-18 5
Si J'étais Roi Operetta FRANCE Dec. 19-22 5
Dragons de Villars Operetta FRANCE Dec.23-25 5
Nlignon Opera FRANCE Dec.26-29 5
Les Nlousquetaires
au Couvent Opera F~~NCE Dec. 30-Jan.l 4
Les Saltimbanques Operetta FRANCE Jan. 2-5 5
Dolly Operetta FRAl'JCE Jan. 6-10 7

(m) denotes matinee pertànnance

SAINT-DENIS THEATRE - 1929-1930 SEASON

• PRODUCTION GENRE ORIGIN DATE PERFORivlANCES

Ciboulette Operetta FRA1~CE Feb. 15-21 10
Phi-Phi Operetta FRANCE Feb.12-26 5
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